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Suspected

Hamas
financial

bases closed
DAVID RUDGE

and BILL HUTMAN

TWO suspected Hamas financial

bases - the Holy Land Fund in

Jerusalem and the Islamic Relief

Committee in Nazareth - were
shut down yesterday by police
and IDF troops as part of the

continuing crackdown on Hamas
terrorism.

Police also confiscated docu-
ments from the Holy Land Fond,
which investigators hope will al-

low them to locate the exact
sources of Hamas funding. The
government is demanding foreign
governments dose down those
sources, believed to come from
the United States and elsewhere.
The foundation, located in the

Beit Hanina neighborhood, is the
second Hamas-affiliated organi-

zation shut down in the capita]

since the Dizengoff bombing. Po-
lice sources said more Hamas-
affiliated groups in the city also

face closure in the coming days.

“The food operates as a con-

nection to the National Salvation

Committee - to foods in the US
that are also affiliated with the

Hamas,” said the closure order,

signed by OC Home Front Com-
mander ShmneTArad.
The order also stated that the

dosure was for 14 days, but that

Arad would consider signing an
order shutting down the office for

one year. The Holy Land Fund
directors were given 96 hours to

appeal the closure.

• Police said fire fond oversaw
the allocation of moneys to Ha-
mas terrorists and the families of
those terrorists killed or impris-

oned in attacks.

Several workers were at. the

fondat the time police issued the.

.

order, and le&ffie first-floor of-

fice wilhotkt incident, a police

spokesman said.

In Nazareth, thousands of shek-

els in cash as well as hundreds of
checks, documents, fax machines,

cotapatezs, discs and other office

equipment were confiscated from
the office of the Islamic Relief

Committee, on suspicion that it

was tramfemngfands to Hamas
under the guise of humanitarian

aid. The office itself was dosed
and later welded shut
The measures were taken in

accordance with orders issued by
Defense Minister Shimon Peres

and OC Northern Command
Maj.-Oen. Amiram Levine.

The raid followed investiga-

tions lasting over a year into the

activities of the Relief Commit-
tee. It also came after the arrest

earlier this month of deputy
Umm el-Fahm Mayor Dr. Sulei-

man Agbariah, on allegations of

providing funds to families ofHa-
mas activists.

The relief organization is be-

lieved to be responsible for trans-

ferring millions ofshekels to fam-

ilies of Hamas activists and, in

some cases, terrorists.

Sheikh Kamel Hatib, head of

the Islamic Movement in the

area, stressed that all fundsTaised

by the organization were used to

help orphans and the needy.

He said the action taken yes-

terday was the “biggest mistake

by the government of peace.”

Hatib said that without the

help of the organization, 8*500

orphans would be left in (fire

straits. “Maybe they win go onto

tire streets, deal in hashish, be-

come tfoeves or maybe some-

thing even worse and become

harsh enemies of the State of Is-

rael," he said.
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Two-year-oW Gregor Maclean holds a bouquet of flowers which he is about to lay outside
Dunblane Primary School in Scotland yesterday. A special memorial service was held in
the local cathedral four days after Thomas Hamilton shot and kilted 16 schoolchildren and
their teacher and injured 15 others. Britain observed a minute’s silence in memory of the
victims. Story Page 4. (Ap)

Unions renew strike threat

over pension plan

UN to raise $100m.

for Palestinians
No Hebron pullback until Dief is caught

THE large unions renewed their

threat to strike yesterday, follow-

ing what they called the Treasury's

reneging on the agreements
reached during the previous night

over die pension plans for some
700,000 workers.

Treasury and union representa-

tives returned to the negotiating

table last night in an effort to

bridge differences. If no agree-

ment is readied today, the large

unions intend to call an emergency

meeting to decade on rescheduling

the strike.

The strike planned for yesterday

was called off minutes before it

was to begin when an oral agree-

ment was readied before dawn be-

tween the Treasury officials and

union representatives, after nego-

tiating all through Saturday night.

But the crisis flared up again a

few hours later when the furious

union heads accused the Finance

Ministry officiate of violating the

oral agreements.

In the afternoon, when the un-

derstandings were written into a

legal agreement by Finance Minis-

try officials, the union leaden real-

ized that all their gains of the pre-

vious night had “evaporated.”

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

“The Finance Ministry has
cheated us once again," the union

leaders said, noting that this is

what happened the previous time

the Histadrut and Treasury
reached an agreement over the

pension plan.

During the previous night, the

Finance Ministry had agreed to

amend the dauses in the pension

plan which damaged the rights of

the veteran workers insured in the

pension funds.

The new pension plan was for-

mulated between the Histadrut

and the Treasury last year, after

the Finance Ministry created a

panic concerning the pension
funds' actuarial deficits and the

need to obtain a government guar-

antee for the pensions of some
700,000 workers.

However, when the plan was
published at the end of last year,

union leaders found that the Trea-

sury had ignored its commitment

to the Histadrut not to reduce vet-

eran workers* pension rights.

“According to the new plan,

workers who paid every month for

decades for their pension woulrTbe

reduced to the poverty line when
they [retire], after 35 years or
more," Israel Aircraft Industries

chairman Haim Katz said.

However, Finance Minister Av-
raham Shohat said the new plan
ensured the workers a safe future.

The unions also found that pan-
ic over pension foods' actuarial

deficits was mainly artificial, creat-

ed by false assumptions and calcu-

lations of real wages in the state

over the next 30 years. An expert

financial examination found that

most pension funds were not on
the verge of collapse at all but

were pretty sound.

The Histadrut, which at first ob-

jected to the massive strike which
would paralyze the economy, re-

cently admitted that the unions’

demands were justified and en-

tered into negotiations with the

Treasury over ensuring the pen-
sion rights of hundreds of thou-

sands of workers.

Meanwhile, Na’amat bead Ofra

Friedman called for an end to dis-

crimination against women work-

ers, pointing out that women are

often paid less and get fewer

benefits.

Itim contributed to this report.

THEJUN plans to coordinate
an emergency three-month
$100 million public works
fund for Palestinians living in

the territories due to Israeli

signals that the territories'

dosure will continue until af-

ter the May 29 elections, offi-

cials indicated yesterday.

Furthermore, Israel’s
planned pullback from He-
bron on March 28 will be de-

layed indefinitely until the
Palestinian Authority catches
top Hamas fugitives, induct-

ing Mohammed Dief, Prime
Minister Shimon Peres told
the cabinet yesterday.
Apart from continuing the clo-

sure, Peres also said that he favors

deponing Palestinians linked to

suicide bombers and wifi continue
blowing up the houses of families

of suicide bombers.

Teije Larsen, UN Special Coor-
dinator for the Territories, con-
firmed last night that the Palestin-

ians and Israelis have approved
patting together an emergency
fund of $100 milHoa for pubfic

works inside the territories.

“We need to pat together an
emergency fund of donors now
because the situation is at best

fragile, and if left unchecked, it

wiD become tmpredimbly dan-
gerous and unstable in tire next

few weeks," he declared.

Larsen raid that $40 million of
the fends would gp to Gaza and
$60 million to the West Bank. He
estimated that 20,000 workers
from Gaza depend upon I&raet

for their fiveKhood, and each
worker-Jeeds-abouk-lfr-people

.

He also estimated that 50,000
Palestinian workers from the
West Bank also depend upon
work in Israel.

He said that the $100 million

will include an injection of fresh

money as well as the rechannel-

ing of existing funds, fueling

speculation that this will include
ear-marked project assistance.

Meetings will be held on the
issue this week, including a key
session tomorrow in Gaza which
will bring together Palestinians

and representatives of the World
Bank and key donor countries -
the US, European Union, Japan,
Norway and Israel.

Peres informed the cabinet of
the fund's formation at yester-

day’s cabinet meeting. He said

Israel will contribute to the fund.

Over the weekend, Israel

eased aspects of the three-week
closure. Not only will Israel allow
foodstuffs into the territories and

THE Palestinian Police has arrest-

ed an Islamic Jihad terrorist who
planned a suicide bomb attack last

Wednesday at the Tel Aviv central

bus station. The police said he was

caught with 12kg of explosives.

The arrest, and the identifica-

tion of the Dizengoff Center
bomber as a known Islamic Jihad

activist has prompted police to

concentrate on arresting other Is-

lamic Jihad activists over the past

few days.

Gaza police chief Ghazi Jabali

reissued orders yesterday that Pal-

estinian residents must report any

information they may have an the

whereabouts of illegal arms and

wanted men, or lace prosecution.

Meanwhile, according to a se-

DAV1D MAKOVSKY

Palestinians to move freely inside

the territories, but Palestinian

goods can proceed under armed
IDF escort from Gaza to the Ash-
dod port for export
Regarding the ban on Palestin-

ian employment inside Israel un-
til after the elections, it should be
noted that top Labor officials fear
more suicide bombings before
the balloting could cause them to

slide in the polls, as they did in

the wake of four suicide attacks

in recent weeks.
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak

and Interior Minister Haim Ra-

mon have made it dear that they

see this election as a referendum
on the theme of “separation,”

dividing Israelis and Palestinians,

and view sustained dosnre as the

mehod to achieve this.

Regarding a delay in the pull-

back from Hebron, Peres de-

clared, “So long as an ill wind
emanates from Gaza, and Mo-
hammed Dief plans attacks which
could come from Hebron as well,

we have a problem. Until Dief
and his friends are caught, we wifi

not leave Hebron.”
Israel gave the PA a list of 13

wanted Hamas fugitives, but only

some have been caught.

Peres insisted that the PA
oould have apprehended Dief re-

cently in Gan. but did not do so.

The New York Times reported on
Friday that during the recent

wave of suicide bombings, Dief
was seen sipping coffee with Col.

Mohammed Dahlan, head of the

PA Preventive Security, appara-
tus in Gaza and & charge of the
crackdown there on Hamas. This
could not be confirmed.

Peres’ remark about Hebron
was the second condition he im-
posed for the IDF to pullback
from there. Last week he said that

a Hebron pullback was contingent

upon the PNC amending its 1964
Charter, which calk for Israel’s de-
struction. Palestinian officials said
over the weekend that the Charter
would be amended before the end
of next month.

Moreover, despite objections by
Meretz ministers and Attorney-
General Michael Ben-Yair, Peres
went on record yesterday as saying

that he favored deportations for

Palestinians tied to snicide bomb-
ers. He gave no details, except to

say it would not include any
innocents.

Both Absorption Minister Yair
Tsaban and Communications
Minister Shulamit Aloni opposed
deportation and blowing up of
homes. “Apart from the morality

BILL HUTMAN
and JON IMMANUEL

nior Israeli security source, the
threat of a Hamas terror attack

remains serious, despite the
crackdown by security forces on
the group since the Dizengoff
suicide bombing.
“Hamas still has the capabili-

ty and the will to carry out an-

other suicide attack,” the source
said.

The source said there was

of this, show me that deportation

and blowing up homes were actu-

ally succssful as a deterrent,”
Tsaban saicL.

Aloni questioned why the
home of the family of 1994 He-
bron killer Baruch Goldstein was
not blown up, saying a double-

standard exists.

Environment Minister Yossi
Sand said he favored providing
Palestinians with Israeli emer-
gency inventory food supplies,

but the cabinet rejected this idea.

In the meantime, Palestinians

yesterday responded to a state-

ment published by Israelis in the
largest selling Palestinian daily,

Al-Quds, on March 14. The Is-

raeli statement read, “We sup-
port a Palestinian state and the
right of Palestinian to earn a liv-

ing, ... We recognize that the clo-

sure affects your lives, hot is im-
posed on you as a self-defense
measure to protect die lives of
Israeli children and citizens.”

To reach a peace agreement,
the statement called on Palestin-

ians “to condemn and eject the

opponents of peace who are our.4

enemies and yours.” \
Batsheva Tsur adds: V

Israel was right to impose the/
dosure on the territories and wittv

have to lift it very gradually,^

President F.zer Weizman said*
yesterday.

‘

Speaking duringa visit to Sderot <

with members of die president’s /

Bible group, Weizman added:
"

“Whoever lives in a place where r

there is a war must understand the
*

danger. It's not convenient to live

under qurfew, to live under duress '•

- but it’s even less convenient „

when 60 Israelis are killed.

“I hope the Palestinian Author-
ity will not reach the point of star-

vation. The PA and its Chairman
Arafat should remember that if

they want to five quietly with us -
and there isno reason not to do so

-they have to get control ofthose
people who are wreaking havoc
with our lives and theirs.

“If we have to dose this area,

to my deep regret, we will do it,”.

Weizman said. “The Palestinians

!

have to understand that their fu-

ture has to be linked to our econ-
omy and that it is conditional''

upon their behavior. Instead of
bringing workers from aQ comers
of the globe, it is possible to bring
them from the territories if the
situation is such that we can trust

the Palestinian citizens who enter
Israel. We have to understand
that they have to earn a living and
support their families.”

Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.

concern within the security es-

tablishment over how long the
high alert now in effect can be
kept up. For instance, police-
men in Jerusalem and other
parts of the country are working
12-hour shifts daily and their va-
cations have been canceled.

“It is very difficult to put in 12
hours day after day with no end
in sight,” the source said. “But
the extra policemen promised
by the government should ease
the situation.”

High turnout as NRP elects Knesset candidates

NEARLY 100 percent of all National Reli-

gions Party central committee members voted

for the party’s list of candidates for the Knes-

set yesterday in Tel Aviv, in a markedly good-

natured polling session. The final results are

expected to be announced early this morning-

NRP leader Zevulan Hammer, elected in

an earlier procedure, stressed yesterday that

he was hoping for a balanced list to include

both political moderates and rigbt-of-center,

and to preserve the even mix between Ashke-

nazi and Sephardi. Two women also on the

list of potential candidates, Dina Hahn and

Viva Sivan, were both convinced they could

win realistic slots without the help of pre-

served spots for women.
.

The NRP rejected the idea of primary elec-

tions as planned by the two major parties. and

opted instead to continue the system whereby

the members of the parry’s central committee

elect the candidates in what has been called

“The Eurovision System.”

Each of the approximately 1,000-member

LlAT COLLINS and Mm

central committee rates seven out of the 17

candidates giving 10 points to the favorite and

a point less to the less preferred down the list

until the number seven slot is granted four

points- The points awarded each candidate

are then added up and the leader receives the

slot under Hammer.
Although the system avoids the individual-

ism the primaiy elections entails, it has been

criticized as giving an unfair advantage to

those candidates with a strong power base.

The voting at Beit HahayaJ was marked by

competition of the colorful kind. Candidates

and their supporters set up stands on the

ground floor where they distributed every-

thing from stickers and flowers (Safed candi-

date David Bukenik) to coffee, cakes and

candy {Shmaryahu Ben-Tsur. head of the Re-

ligious Teachers’ Union and considered a

likelv candidate.)

Gush Katif Council head Zvi Hendel, an-

other favorite, distributed a brochure full of

pictures of himself with various dignitaries

under the slogan “Our Man in the Knesset.”

Hammer and his current Knesset caucus

also greeted visitors to the ate. However,

most of the older party venerable? were con-

spicuously absent, leaving the arena free for

the younger knitted-kippa generation.

The party seemed to be keeping aQ its

options open and has discarded its last elec-

tion slogan, “The NRP on your right.” Ham-
mer appeared to make an effort to attract

Meimad members and get rid of the right-

wing fanatic label its rivals granted it follow-

ing the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin. His

favorite word was “balanced.”

One stand outside Beit HahayU called for a

united religious front with the haredi parties,

but this is considered unlikely should a wom-
an be elected to the list. Pundits predict the

NRP will try to get back into the government,

no matter who heads it, in order to effect

change from within.
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Threat of terror attack still high
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Army leaflet urges

Palestinians to seekpeace
THE IDF distributed leaflets

written in Arabic throughout Ju-

dea and Samaria yesterday, call-

ing cm Palestinians to support the

peace process and purge Islamic

militants Grom their midst

But two Palestinian opinion

polls - conducted immediately af-

ter the Dizengoff center bombing
and again eight days later - indi-

cate that support for suicide at-

tacks during the week increased

from 15% to 22%.

Asked if they regarded the

bombers as “heroes,” 14% said

yes in the first poll and 30% in : the

second poll. While 33% support-

ed destroying the infrastructure

of Hamas and Islamic Jihad in die

first poll, the figure dropped to

19% in the second survey.

The polls were conducted by the

Palestinian Center for Peace and

Democracy on March 5-6 and
March 13-14. using a different

group of 800 interviewees in each.

The polls suggest that the clo-

sure has radicalized the Palestin-

ian population, which feels that

the closure is not a necessary se-

curity measure but a vengeful col-

lective punishment

The IDF leaflet noted that the

recent attacks carried out by Ha-

mas and Islamic Jihad caused the

deaths of dozens of innocent peo-

ple, including Israelis and Pales-

tinians, children and

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN
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foreigners.

“This document calls for up-

rooting Hamas. It is our joint

duty to fight terrorism which

harms Israelis and Palestinians

equally,” said the leaflet, signed

by OC Central Command Maj.-

Gen. Han Biran. “World leaders

and the elected members of the

Palestinian Authority have con-

demned the attacks and have de-

clared a war on terrorism. No
religion encourages these sort of

killings.
”

Biran explained in the one-

page leaflet that it was in this

atmosphere of terror that the

army had no other choice but to

impose a closure on the Palestin-

ians in Judea and Samaria.

“The closure was not meant to

harm the economic and social

livelihood of the Palestinians.

The IDF supports the success of

the peace process,” the leaflet

said. “We will do everything in

our power to return lives to their

natural paths.”

The response from die Pales-

tinian side yesterday did not ad-

dress the attacks, but reiterated a

litany of oppression by Israel

over the past century, and the

fact that prisoners, settlements

and unemployment remain de-

spite the peace process.

Instead of condemning die at-

tacks it explained diem. It repri-

manded the Israelis for talking of

Hamas as a mutual enemy. “We
are one kind people who love

peace. But pressure generates ex-

plosion and explosions increase

misery."

In die Gaza Strip, the IDF be- •

gan letting in a limited number of

Palestinian laborers into the Erez

Industrial zone. Officials said

some 1,000 workers would be al-

lowed in daily.

For now, no Palestinians will

be allowed into Israel, said Ll
Avi Gambash, spokesman for the

civil administration.

At the Kami freight crossing,

the IDF continued letting essen-

tial food and supplies into Gaza.

But due to stricter security, only

some two dozens trucks succeed-

ed yesterday in transporting their

prodnce into the strip, compared

to 400 which used the crossing

daily before it was shut

fiflmhash said soldiers examine

the prodnce by hand, and the

trucks are gone over with elec-

tronic bomb-sniffing equipment

The checks take time, Gambash

said. Under new procedures, the

Israeli trucks deposit their goods

inside the crossing and only after

they depart are Palestinian trucks

allowed to approach and load.

Court issues injunction against GSS shaking
THE High Court of Justice issued

on interim injunction and a show-

cause order yesterday to prevent the

General Security Service from shak-

ing or otherwise mistreating one of

the alleged Hamas members picked

up in an IDF recent sweep.

The order was issued in response

to a petition by Adnan Aba Ta-

bana, 30, who was arrested on

March 3.

According to the petition, Ta-

bana was not allowed to sleep for 64

hours after his interrogation began

on March 10 since boots of interro-

gation were interspersed with long

hours of“waiting,” duringwhich he

had to sit on a low bench with his

hands tied behind his back, his legs

chained and a sack over his head.

The petition also claims be was
shfliren twice during this mitial inter-

rogation. Evelyn Gordon
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With deep sorrow we moum the passing of

our beloved father, brother, grandfather and
great-grandfather

R1 AVRAHAM KOREN ?wt
The funeral will take place today, March 1 8, 1 996,

at 2:00 p.m., at'Nachalat Yitthak cemetery, Tel Aviv.
'

A bus will leave Panim Meirot 1 , Mattersdorf, Jerusalem
at 12:30 p.m.

Shiva at Panim Meirot 1, Mattersdorf, Jerusalem.

The family

To

Hana Wolf

Our deepest sympathies on the

passing of your

Mother 5"r

The Management and Staff of

Allalouf & Co. Shipping Ltd.

The faculty and students of

MaTaN

moum the untimely loss of a dear friend and
Board member

MARLENE GREBLER
a woman of charm, dignity, kindness and creativity

With deep sorrow and grave regret

we announce the untimely passing

of

MARLENE GREBLER
founder of “Yad Rachel"

whose great love for children

was manifest in her years of activity

on behalf of the children of Katamon

We extend our deepest sympathies

to the family

“Yad Rachel”
Directors and Staff

Supreme Court
agrees to hear

Elba appeal

EVELYN GORDON

THE Supreme Court agreed. yesr

lerday to hear the state’s appeal

against the release of Rabbjjdq
Elba on parole, and ordered' that

Elba be kept in prison until the

appeal is heard.

Elba was sentenced to two
years in prison for incitement to

racism, attempting to illegally

manufacture weapons and inter-

fering with a police investigation.

He recently completed two-thirds

of his sentence, and has asked the

parole board for an early release.

Despite Elba’s good behavior

in prison and lack of previous

convictions, the board refused,

saying classified police and Gen-

eral Security Service information

indicated that he would be a dan-

ger to the public if let out Elba

then appealed to the Tel Aviv

District Court.

The district court accepted his

appeal in a split derision, saying

the state had foiled to present any

up-to-date information showing
Elba was still a danger.

The state then asked the Su-

preme Court for permission to

appeal this ruling, saying the re-

quirement for up-to-date infor-

mation was entirely new and
would create a norm whereby pa-

role boards would be obligated to

authorize early releases any time

the state could not provide new
information about the criminal.

Deputy Supreme Court Presi-

dent Shlomo Levine agreed that

while the lower court did not

reach this conclusion explicitly,

the ruling could be interpreted

this way, and that would certainly

create a legal revolution, in both

principle and practice.

Therefore, he concluded, the

lower court’s verdict does de-

serve to be reconsidered by the

Supreme Court. He ordered that

the appeal be heard no later than

March 28, and, because of the

parole board’s finding that Elba

was dangerous, he ordered that

Elba be kept in prison until the

Supreme Court issues its ruling.

‘Medical personnel

from areas should

be let into J’lem’

MEDICAL personnel from the

territories should be allowed to

go to their jobs in east Jerusalem

hospitals despite the closure, a

petition to the High Court of Jus-

tice demanded yesterday.

The petition was filed by Mo-
kassed Hospital, Physicians for

Human Rights, and the Associa-

tion for Civil Rights in Israel. It

noted that the three east Jerusa-

lem hospitals - Mokassed, Au-

gusta Victoria and Sl John’s -

have been virtnally shut down by

the closure, Evelyn Gordon
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Internal Security Minister Moriie Shahal pats one of the i

areas around the capitaL

to patrol the Green Line-

(Brian Headier)

Levy,

Netanyahu

hold working

session
SARAH HONIG

MK DAVID Levy will appear

next week as a guest in the Li-

knd’s central committee session,

which is dated to approve the

joint ticket with Levy’s Gesher

party and with TsomeL
IJImd Chairman Binyamin Ne-1

tanayhn invited Levy to the Likndl

fbmm. Levy has boycotted all XJ-j

Jcnd functions for the past three)

yean, ever since Netanyahu beat;

him in the party’s leadership pri-

mary in 1993.

The invitation was issued at a

cordial meeting between the two

and their aides yesterday after:

noon. After their very public rec-

onciliation last week, the new po-

litical partners gave an encore at

the Tel Aviv Hilton's lobby,

where they smiled broadly over

coffee and butter cookies and then

launched into their first joint

working session.

It was Netanyahu’s treat - the

tab was picked up by die Likud.

After a 20-minute tete-a-tete m
the lobby’s comer, with cameras
clicking from a distance, the tvfo

went into a conference room and
spent another two boors discuss*

mg election strategy.

They were joined by Uknd di-

rector-genera! Avigdor LieWr-
man and Netonyahn’s spokes-
man, Shai Bazak, and on the Levy
ride by David Appel and Mtitti

MlshanL
[

Levy’s people described the
meeting as warm and friendly^

and said Levy is willing to let by-
gones be bygones.

i

I

r j
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Fence to separate Jerusalem’s

Neveh Ya’acov from territories
A NEW security fence is to be

built to separate the northern Je-

rusalem neighborhood of Neveh

Ya’acov and nearby Palestinian

communities in the territories.

Internal Security Minister Moshe

Shahal revealed. yesterday. -
.

' Some 50 dirt roads and trails

used by PalestutiaA^ to illegally

enter the city are also "to be

blocked, as part of police mea-

sures to improve security in Jeru-

salem, Shahal told reporters dur-

ing a tour of areas between the

city and the territories.

The measures and others being

discussed by police are largely

part of the separation plan that

Shahal said only awaits funding

from the Treasury to be put into

effect The Finance Ministry has

been one of the major opponents

of the plan, charging it is too

costly.

In an altflHc aimed at Finance
Minister Avraham Shohat,

BILL HUTMAN

Shahal said the government ap-

proved the plan following the re-

cent wave of tenor attacks, and

because of the large Arab popu-

lation living within the city and

the proximity of the territories.

Shahal yesterday again reiter-

ated there would be no fences or

other physical boundaries within

Jerusalem. However, he said the

old, broken down fence along the

city’s northern border at Neveh
Ya’acov would be rebuilt.

Police sources said the old

fence ran about 3 km, largely be-

tween Neveh Ya’acov and Da-

hyat at-Barid, and that once re-

built will be an important factor

in preventing Palestinians from

Illegally entering the city.

Shahal declined to say whether

fences would be built in other

border areas between Jerusalem

and the territories. He also de-

the city’s limits.

"There is no alternative to the

separation plan,’! Shahal said.

“This is something normal..teat

there arc borders. ... Even
France and Switzerland which

have been at peace for 500 years

have a border between them.”

“It is a country’s right to keep

out those who try to enter with-

out permission,” Shahal said

Itim adds:

The IDF yesterday began using

dogs in its operations along the

Green Line to detect explosives

and illegal infiltrators.

When asked ifhe can he pot pie

past behind him, Levy replied,

“We are flesh and blood and not

made of steel or wood, hot Ithe

past was the price we paid for this

true and good cooperation noyr.”

Levy said he and Netanyahu
spoke about “how to coordinate

our efforts, organize the cam-
paign and instruct the activists on
the grass-roots level”

Netanyahu’s aides said they

were surprised at just how warm
and pleasant the meeting between
the one-time arch-rivals wa&

Tspniet has already okayed the

deal with the Likud, and Levy’s

Geshtr party is
,

expected to do
likewise by convening flic party

founders. They will also choose

Gcsber’s contingent to file next

Knesset

Barak-Ramon

rivalry

threatens

Labor’s chances

MICHAL YUDELMAN

“anyone who gets in the way of

jts implementation is a-.- clined. to comment on whether,

government decision. ^ the' s^ration line would include

Police have said Jerusalem wijl Ma’aleh Adumim and Givat

be one of the most difficult places* ’ Ze'ev-;
r

setS£me'nfs 'jiist ' outside

to implement the separation plan

New immigrants party elects Knesset list

BATSHEVA TSURYISRAEL BA’ALIYA the new
immigrants party, yesterday held

its founding convention in Jerusa-

lem, electing its president, cen-

tral committee and party list for

the Knesset

Close to 2,000 members of the

movement-turned-party
crammed into the International

Convention Center after each
one had received at least 10 rec-

ommendations from movement
members to be a delegate. Al-

most all of tee delegates hold aca-

demic degrees.

“A strong aliya and a strong

society go side by side in budding
the Zionist enterprise. They
should nurture and strengthen

each other and for this we have

created this party,” party founder

Natan Sharansky declared.

The party’s list was elected as

follows: 1. Sharansky; 2. Yuli

Edelshteio, an educator from
Alan Shvut and former adviser to

Likud leader Binyamin Netan-

yahu, aged 38; 3. Michael Nudel-

man, a lecturer in ecology at Tel

Hai college and member of the

THE Supreme Court yesterday

upheld the party registrar’s deci-

sion to permit MK Shaul Gut-

man’s Yerain Yisrael to become a

party.

It was ruling on two appeals, by

Ghanem Yassin and Yavin Ro-

cheli, which argued that tee Mo-
ledet breakaway was illegal be-

cause it incited to racism and

undermined democracy. Among
the parts of the movement’s plat-

form to which the petitioners ob-

jected were that Israel belongs to

the Jewish people “and it alone”;

that the country's constitution

and legal system should be based

On Jewish law; and that "Israel’s

enemies” should be “returned to

their own lands.”

Party registrar Ze’ev Boneh

Kiiyar Shmona muokapal coun-

cil; and 4. Yuri Stem, aged 48,

former head of the Russian divi-

sion of the Chambers of Com-
merce and editor of Russian lan-

guage economics publications.

There are 35,000 members of

the movement, each of whom
pays NIS 50 dues per year (half if

they are unemployed), a spokes-

man said. The polls predict that

the party, which recently ab-

sorbed another Russian immi-
grant list, Aliya, could receive at

least four mandates.

“Israel is not good at absorbing

immigrants properly and they

have been forced to absorb teem
from tee word go,” Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres told the gather-

ing. “I have not oome to bring

you honey and candies but to tell

you the truth, to caD on you to be
full partners in budding a state

based on peace and security so

that we can ensure our children’s

EVELYN GORDON

had ruled that the first statement

was not racist as long as minority

rights are protected, and that the

second was not a rail for tee es-

tablishment of a theocracy, since

many existing religious parties -

as well as leading jurists such as

former Supreme Court Justice

Menahem Eton - supported the

idea that Israeli law should be

rooted in Jewish law. The third

item, Boneh said, does not differ

from the legal Moledet platform,

and since voluntary mutual popu-

lation transfers are used success-

fully in many parts of the world, it

is silly to ban all discussion of this

idea.

Justices Aharon Barak, Dalia

plan: to bring more immigrants to

Israel from all parts of the globe;

to bring peace and security to the

entire population; to establish

peace with Israel’s neighbors by

the year 2000; and to build a

country “where our values are as

profound as our history and our

economy as modem as the 21st

century."

Earlier Netanyahu had
thanked the olim for coming, say-

ing he felt proud to be among
“heroes and prophets such as

many in this audience are.”

A Likud-led government, he
said, would not only make securi-

ty the first requirement of peace.

It would aim at bringing two mil-

lion immigrants in tee next de-

cade, 200.000 per year. That is

the only way to change from a

country which has to beg for do-

nations “to a flourishing econom-

ic power.” he said. “It will create

conditions for more aliya.”

Yisrael Ba’aliya activists insist

ttiat the party is not only for Rus-

sian speakers, although the con-

vention was run in Russian.

Domer and Misbael Cbeshin did

not explain their decision to re-

ject the petitions. However, they

apparently accepted Boneb’s ar-

guments, as well as the state's

argument that setting up a party

is a fundamental right, which can-

not be taken away lightly.

, SENIOR Labor figures made ef-

forts yesterday to allay the ten-

sion between Foreign Minister

Ehud Barak and Interior Minis-

ter Haim Ramon regarding the

party’s election campaign.

However, senior sources said

that only the intervention of
Prime Minister Shimon Peres can

end the rivalry between the two,

which some believe could jeopar-

dize Labor’s chances of victory.

Sources close to each minister

strongly denied the persistent ru-

mors concerning personal, rivalry

in the primaries and authority

dashes in setting the campaign
line. Both ministers refjised to

comment on the matter.

Ramon, who heads Labor’s in-

formation campaign, was; suppos-
edly furious to learn teaf Barak,

head of Prime Minister Shimon
Peres's personal campaign, had
engaged the services of media ad-
visor Yariv Ben-Eliezer jand was
formulating a separate carppaign.

However, Labor Sepretary-
General Nissim Zvilli said yester-

day that the rumors concerning
Ramon and Barak are “mostly
gossip and little substance. Both
Ramon and Barak are wise
enough to understand that any-
one who puts personal interest

above the party’s victory and
doesn’t do everything he can to

work together on the campaign
trill never be forgiven.”

Zvilli, who spoke to tach min-
ister in an attempt to clear tee air,

said the tension results I from this

being the first time teat separate

elections are being held for the

prime minister.

Buy one Haggadah - Get onefree!
These magnificent hardcover

Haggadot are yours for half price!

Choose two of tee same, or one of

each, for tee special price of NIS 95,

which includes shipping!

S*nd to telly A Meads. £5.00 Skipping AtSm.
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Peres said he had a four-part

Gutman’s Yemin Yisrael gets legal go-ahead
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Egged chairman passed
polygraph before arrest

250,000 bulbs that the Dutch Friends of Israel donated to Israel in December have blossomed into three pictures at the Jerusalem
Botanical Gardens in Givat Ram.

{Ariel Jaraoiimdd)

EGGED chairman Shlozno

Levine, who was arrested last

week on suspicion of receiving

millions of shekels in bribes dur-

ing the 1980s from Mercedes
dealers, underwent two lie detec-

tor tests even before his arrest, it

was revealed yesterday.

He was found to be telling die

truth in both examinations, con-

ducted in two separate authorized

polygraph laboratories and initiat-

ed by two separate parties.

The lie detector examinations
were conducted in mid-February.

The first one was initiated by
Egged officials, while the second,

in a different polygraph laborato-

ry, was initiated by Yediot
Aharonot journalist Mordecbai
Gilat, who on Friday published an
investigative report on Levine's
alleged part in receiving massive
sums in bribes from Mercedes
agents here.

In the first examination, accord-

ing to sources unconnected to
Egged, Levine was even asked if

RAINE MARCUS

be or any of his family members
had bank accounts abroad. In Tel

Aviv Magistrate's Court last

week. National fraud Squad
detectives claimed that Levine

had deposited huge sums ofbribe
money in Swiss bank accounts.

The same sources said that

according to the polygraph,

Levine's replies to all questions

were truthful.

Polygraph examinations are

deemed around 70 percent to 90

percent reliable, depending on the

examiner. Results are not admissi-

ble in court in criminal trials, but

are often used in preliminary
investigations to determine if

there is justification for a further

remand or investigation against a

suspect. The police also have a

polygraph department
Egged spokesman Ron Ramer

released a statement yesterday

emphasizing that the coopera-
tive's management fully support

and trust in Shlomo Levine.

Details of allegations were avail-

able to police several years ago,

and were then examined fully

and found to be false, Ratner

said.

A suspect in the case, Eli YafFe,

told police four yeans ago about

the alleged offenses and even

offered to turn state's witness.

“Levine underwent a polygraph

examination recently and was
found to be telling the truth,” read

the statement.

“Egged is cooperating with

investigators to reach the truth of

the matter.^ we have nothing to

hide and have total faith in the

Israeli justice system,” it contin-

ued.

“This is not the first tune that

interested parlies within the coop-

erative have claimed false allega-

tions against its beads just before

[Egged internal] elections to

cause internal disputes and to

influence the cooperatives elec-

tions,” the statement continued.

Nimrodi’s requests on
indictment clarification rejected
REQUESTS by the defense
lawyers of Ma’ariv publisher Ofer
Nimrodi to cancel or clarify the
indictment on charges of wiretap-

ping and obstructing justice were
rejected by Tel Aviv Magistrate's

Court yesterday.

Lawyers Dan Avi-Yitzhak and
Yehuda Weinstein had argued at

an earlier hearing that charges of
commissioning wiretapping

(mainly on senior YediotAharonot
personnel) were unclear and did

not state dates and places, thus

making a line of defense impassi-

ble.

. Nimrodi, also owner of
Hachsharat Hayishuv, is charged,

together with Ma'ariv's security

officer David Ronen, on counts of

. commissioning wiretapping from
private investigators Rafi Friedan

and Ya’acov Tsur on phones, cel-

lular phones and faxes of Yediot

personnel and other businessmen.

They are also charged with paying

Friedan and Tsm a monthly sum
in hush money. Tsur turned state's

RAINE MARCUS

witness in February 1995 against

Nimrodi and others in return for

$200,000 and the cancellation of
more than 40 charges of wiretap-

ping.

Judge George Kara ruled that

apart from minor details, including

those relating to commissioning
the bugging of faxes, the indict-

ment contains all details required

by law and does not need addition-

al clarification. He instructed dis-

trict attorney representative Rafi

Levy to present an amended indict-

ment as soon as possible.

Regarding the exact dales of

offenses listed in the charge sheet,

Kara ruled that although dates are

essential derails in indictments, it

is not necessary to list them pre-

cisely if the time element is not

critical.

Aid-Yitzhak and Weinstein had
also argued that wherever the

indictment mentioned “Friedan

and Tkur” collectively, the district

Court issues

;
injunction

against

poisoning

cats

NEWS IN BRIEF

More students matriculate
The number of high school students who obtained matriculation

certificates (bagrui) increased to 38 percent last year, compared
with 34 percent in 1994 and 32.5 percent in 1992, Education
Minister Amnon Rubinstein announced yesterday.

Rubinstein said he believed 50 percent of high-school students

would obtain a certificate by the year 2000, with 33 percent

continuing for a bachelor's degree. He said colleges in the country

would soon be able to accept 50,000 students to absorb the increase

in the number of those obtaining matriculation certificates. him

UAT COLLINS

THE cats ai Kibbutz Bahan in

Emek Hefer, won a reprieve yes-

terday ’ when a Kfar Sav3
Magistrates Court issued a tempo-

rary injunction halting the mass
poisoning that had been scheduled

for tonight. The injunction was
granted to the Cats Welfare

Society, which noted that such

poisonings are illegal under the

Anti-Cruelty to Animals Law.

Although the injunction is tempo-

rary, the time period wasn’t speci-

fied.

“Mass poisoning is not only

cruel, it’s ineffective,” society

chairwoman Rivi Mayer said yes-

terday. “Nature abhors a vacuum,

and ifyou poison these cats more

will just move in to take their

place, and in a couple of mouths

you'll be back to where you start-

ed.”

Both Mayer and officials at the

Environment Ministry have

offered to help the kibbutz carry

out a large-scale program of neu-

tering stray cats to control the

feline population without killing

animals. The cats are also a natur-

al check against an explosion m
the rodent population, Mayer said.

. The kibbutz claimed the poison-

ing is the only method to get nd of

the cats, whose numbers have

grown recently. According to

Emek Hefer Regional Council

Head Nahum Itzkovitch, the num-

ber of cats seeking food on the

kibbutz has grown, since the clo-

sure on the territories has meant

people throw out less garbage

there and the cats are finding it

more difficult find pickings.

Neutering the cats is not practical

for the kibbutz, Itzkovitch sam.

He said that even in Tel Aviv,

which has an ongoing program to

control the feline population by

natural, methods, only* ft*

Performance prizes to be awarded tonight
Arts and Science Minister ShuJamit Aloni will present the 1 995

Arts and Culture Authority Israeli Music Performance Prizes

tonight at the Tel Aviv Museum.
The prizes are to go to the Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra

conducted by Mordecai Rechnnan for its performance of Michael

Wolpe's Concertofor Recorder and Orchestra, the Ihud Choir for

Befe 'at Haifar (Edge of the Village) by Emanuel Zamir, pianist

Alon Goldstein for Rashuyot (Authorities) by Ben-Zion Orgad. and

Oded Pintos’ oboe quintet for Marc Kpitman's Conversations.

Helen Kaye

CNN most popular foreign news here
CNN International's 24-hour news network outranks other foreign

cable news by close to 60 percent.

A Gallup poll conducted in December 1995 showed that 59.3%

of those polled say CNN3 offers the best non-Israeli news coverage.

Helen Kaye

Postal workers who are robbed to get therapy
Postal branch workers who are robbed will get immediate

psychological relief under a program between the Postal Authority

and the Hadassah Vocational Counseling Institute. After an armed

robber leaves the premises, vocational and organization

psychologists from the institute will go to the branch and meet with

managers and clerks to debrief them. Judy Siegel

Mayors' Conference opens in Jerusalem
Mayors of 50 cities from around the world are arriving here today

for an international mayors conference.

During the five-day conference organized by Mayor Ehud Olmert.

mayors from places such as Sydney. Amsterdam and Toledo are to

meet with Prime Minister Shimon Peres and President Ezer

Weizman and tour the Old City, Neveh Ya’acov. and the health

center in Sheikh Jarrah. Jerusalem Post Staff
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Ministry weighs adding folic acid to flour

attorney should have itemized
which of them operated for

Nimrodi or Ronen, “or if someone
else acted on behalf of them.''

Kara agreed with Levy, who had
argued that specific details would
be presented during the trial as

evidence, including whether
Friedan, Tsur or other parties car-

ried out offenses.

Regarding charges of bugging
faxes, Kara said details of the

faxes and phone conversations
would also be revealed by the

prosecution during the trial, and
the contents would not be pub-
lished for the time being.

Levy has presented the court

with details of Bezeq phone
exchange boxes where transmit-

ters were planted to bug phone
conversations, said Kara, and the

list will become an inseparable

part of the whole indictment.

The plea hearing has been set

for March 31. and sources said

Nimrodi and Ronen are expected

to deny charges.

THE Health Ministry will soon conduct nutri-

tional and epidemiological surveys to deter-

mine whether there is a need to add folic add
to flour and baked goods to significantly

reduce the incidence of spina bifida and other

neural-tube defects in fetuses, 77ie Jerusalem.

Post has learned.

Last week, the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) issued orders that the

essential vitamin, which is needed for proper
development of the brain and spinal cord in the

growing fetus, be added to all flour and some
baked goods.

Fblic acid is the synthetic form of the natur-

al vitamin folate, which is common in green
vitamins and pulses. The FDA concluded that

supplemental folic acid in commonly con-

sumed foodstuffs would increase the amount

JUDY SIEGEL

of the folic acid in the entire population, espe-

cially fertile women. Since the neural tube

develops early in pregnancy, it is often too late

for women to take folic acid tablets when they
learn they are pregnant So increasing folic

acid levels for all is a good way of preventing
these serious congenital defects.

For years. Health Ministry officials have
claimed that there is no need to add folic acid

to flour and baked goods here. They argued
that die Mediterranean diet wife lots of green
vegetables and pulses makes such a supple-

ment unnecessary.

But the March 9 issue of fee British medical
journal The Lancet carried a study ofwomen in

Northern Ireland and Ireland showing feat

green vegetables were not enough to increase

fee level of folic acid in the diet of fertile

women.
Folic acid in its synthetic form was found to

be better assimilated by fee body than natural

folate in food. “We believe that advice to

women to consume folate-rich foods as a
means to optimize folate status is misleading,”

the University of Ulster researchers concluded.

The findings also “support fee new FDA ruling

that certain grain products in the US must be
fortified wife folic add.”
Dr. Ra'anan Shamir, bead of fee ministry’s

nutrition department, confirmed feata commit-
tee of experts has begun to discuss the issue.

“We will conduct a study to find out exactly

how much folate fee average Israeli con-
sumes,” he said.

Medics to accompany
MDA drivers at night

Alcoholism in-patient

center closes
JUDY SIEGEL ESTHER HECHT

MAGEN David Adorn ambulance
drivers will be accompanied by
medics during fee night shift,

thanks to an agreement mediated

yesterday by Prime Minister

Shimon Peres in which the

Treasury will allocate N1S IS
million for 68 job slots.

The agreement, discussed by
Finance Minister Avraham Sbohat
and Health Minister Ephraim
Sneh. led to fee cancellation of
plans to apply sanctions and grad-

ually shut down ambulance ser-

vices.

Sneh was forced to drop his idea

of training soldiers as medics
instead of using MDA medics at

night, except in fee border areas

and in the territories. MDA
staffers had said they would
refuse to go out on calls if soldiers

were used as “cheap labor” to

replace them within Israel proper.

Some 200 MDA workers
demonstrated outside fee Prime
Minister’s Office yesterday morn-
ing as fee ministers discussed

their union’s demands.
The ministers agreed “in princi-

ple’' to hire a total of 283 accom-
panying medics over a period of
two years to fill slots during the

day.

But MDA workers’ union chief

Eh' ' BetfKhassous ofcfii

raistic about its implementation:

manyMDA medics had been fired

in recent years due to cutbacks,

and the union has been struggling

for six years for all ambulances to

have a driver/medic and accompa-
nying medic.

The ministers will discuss the

union's demands for special readi-

ness pay only next week. The
union points out feat hospital

workers, police, firefighters and
others all receive such duty pay,

but MDA workers have been
excluded. As a result of the gov-

ernment's failure to decide in their

favor, ambulance drivers will not

take their vehicles home at night in

order to respond quickly to emer-
gencies but will instead leave them
at MDA stations, fee union said.

Answering emergencies from
home will not be binding, but only

voluntary. Ben-Khassous added.

THE staff at the country’s only

in-patient alcoholism treatment

center has been forced to take

leave, and 18 of the 27 patients

have-been sent^mfe according
U) Df. Sergio MSfcBfevsKy, who ‘

heads the Ramat Gan facility.

Nine patients, five ofwhom
homeless, have asked to remain
at the center nntO tomorrow, but
only a watchman wiO remain to

look after them, he said.

The Israeli Society for the
Prevention of Alcoholism, which
operates the center, announced
10 days ago it would have to

close because the funds allocated

by the Health Ministry are far
lower than the operating costs.

Until the center’s closure, it

offered a two-week detoxifica-

tion program and a three-

xnpnth treatment program.
Yesterday, Marchevsky called

a meeting ofheads of drug-abuse
treatment centers, in hopes of

getting support, but only one
turned up, he said.

“There are 80 people on our
waiting list, and the watchman

_
will he railing them to tell them
noifo wiSSt any longer Bezeq
doesn’t cut off the line, as it has
threatened to do,” Marchevsky
said.

The Health Ministry said it has
oo intention ofdosing the Ramat
Gan renter; and that if the soci-

ety can no longer run it, the min-
istry will operate it through the

Israel Public Health Association,

a voluntary organization.

Sbmuel Pressburger, who
beads the society, said his only
interest Is that the center remain
open and the ministry never
offered him this option. He said

he had asked Health Minister

Ephraim Sneh to appoint a
committee to check the society’s

books to see whether it bad mis-

managed the funds.
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with 500 subsidiaries.

You must invest by April 12th to

benefit from this outstanding fund.

Act now! For further details, call Douglas Goldstein, Director of

the Securities Division, at (02) 244-963, or send this coupon with

no obligation, to CommSrock Trading Ltd., POB 7777, Jerusalem

91077; Fax 02-244-876.

Meet our delegate,

Mr. Josef Hess,

on his monthly visit to Israel

Please send me infonnauon about how CommStock can help me invest

in the Japanese Guarantee Fund.

Address

(March 18-21, 1996)

For appointments call

0041 -61-2729525 (direct line)

or fax to

0041 -61-2729533 (direct line)

or call during his stay in Israel

050-298-764

Phone (day) __{evening)_

As with any investment, then certain rah associated Any investmentshould <mfy
be mdie under die terms iftheprospectus, a copy ofwhich is available through CommStock.

ofany agomwanpubmhed by thefind, companies, and this & not to be deemedan offer or

soScmrtiom on thepartofCommStock. Qualified investors only ?

CommStock Trading Ltd. ;

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-244-963; Fax. 02-244-876

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver. 7 Abba HffleL TeL 03-575-8826/27
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WORLD NEWS

‘Nigerian

polls

claim -r JUSi

up to

four lives’

a

LAGOS (Reuter) - Up to four

people were killed in violence

during Nigeria's municipal polls,

the first step in the politically-

troubled nation's latest program of
transition to democracy, newspa-
pers said yesterday.

The independent Guardian
reported that a voter was stabbed

to death and several others injured

in the northern Kaduna state dur-

ing clashes between youths and
voters at a polling Station-

Other newspapers said up ,co

four people died ia the fracas

unleashed when a large number of

underaged people tried to vote in

the poll and that a number of peo-

ple were arrested.

“The problem was caused by
unemployed youths who had
nothing to do than cause trouble,"

Kaduna state military administra-

tor Colonel Lawal Isa told

...
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Chinese MiG21 figthter jets carry out live-fire execises near an unidentified island close to Taiwan on Saturday.

reporters.

Newspapers said the electoral

commission was overwhelmed by
the huge nationwide turnout in the

poll - the first since the army
annulled a presidential election in

June 1993, aborting a previous

program for transition to democ-
racy.

Defying the call for a boycott by
pro-democracy activists,

Nigerians turned our massively to

vote at heavily-guarded polling

centres.

The estimated 50,000 police-

men deployed across Nigeria to

maintain security during polling

proved inadequate, newspapers

reported.

But Nigerian officials, bouyed

by the council poll, have said the

country is now on the way to

democracy.

*Tt has been a success every-

where and we are right on the path

to democracy " Sumner Dagogo-

Jack, chairman of the National

Electoral Commission of Nigeria,

said after touring voting centres in

the capital Abuja and neighboring

Plateau state.

Nigeia, Africa's most populous
nation with nearly 90 million peo-

ple,- has been in turmoil since the

1993 poll annulment.

General Sani Abacba, who
seized power three months later in

the chaos that ensued, announced

a program last October to hand
over to a democraticallyielecterf

government in 1998.

Taiwanese flee outlying islands
ON the eve of a new round of Chinese war

games, a ship jammed with Taiwanese and

their belongings evacuated more than half the

populatio: tiny islands near China’s

coast yesterday.

The ship carried 300 people, but 100 who

couldn’t fit on board had to remain in the Chu

Islands, just 18 km from the planned exercises,

Taiwanese news reports said. Officials said

another 100 people also chose to stay in the

islands.

The evacuation came a day after China

denied US claims it has promised not to invade

Taiwan, ruled by the rival Nationalists since

they fled defeat in a civil war on the mainland

in 1949.

Taiwan President Lee Teng-hui issued his

sternest ever condemnation of China yester-

day, calling its war games “state terrorism" as

China prepared to turn up the heat.

The 73-year-old Lee, speaking to 5,000 flag-

waving supporters at a campaign rally yester-

day, said the campaign of intimidation has

backfired by spreading disgust among the

Chinese people.

He spoke outside a memorial hall in Taipei

for Dr. Sun Yat-sen. the early 20th century rev-

olutionary revered by both die Communists
and Nationalists as the founder of modern

China.

Lee, speaking at a forum for the island's four

presidential candidates, said he was quoting a
local professor, Yu Yin-shth, in saying China

was using terror tactics.

“Regarding
,
communist .Chinaisexercises

.

Professor Yu'feas made a very good analysis,

:

saying that communist China conducted state

tiaiprism toward Taiwan by using missile tests

News agencies

TAIPEI

just before the ejections," Lee said in a tele-

vised speech yesterday.

“Its power came from guns and it reties on

guns to maintain its power, and the highest

threat to its power is the democratic direct

election across the Taiwan Strail." Lee
added.
China's wargames are scheduled to last until

after Taiwan's presidential election next

Saturday. They arc intended to drive voters

away from President Lee. whom China accus-

es of dropping their shared goal of reunifica-

tion.

China said yesterday the military exercises

were working.
“People on the island realize even more that

Lee Teng-hui himself created the tensions in

the Taiwan Straits," the official .Xinhua News
Agency said.

However, Lee's standing in opinion polls has

changed little since the start of the crisis, and

some opposition supporters are even expected

to vote for him as a gesture of defiance at

China.

China regards Taiwan as a renegade

province, and said yesterday rhai it reserves the

right to use force if the island declares inde-

pendence. The two sides have flourishing trade

ties, butTaiwan refuses to discuss reunification

until China starts democratizing.

China has been making menacing military'

rmoves since L^ydsited the United States last

June,,which Chinese leaders look as proof that

Taiwan was intent on going independent.

Taiwan’s ChmctTinies said China may use a

THE POMEGRANATE PENDANT:
A Historical Novel
by Dvora Waysman

This is a novel of Jerusalem, seen through the eyes of Mazai

ben-Yiehya - a fourteen year old newlywed in Sana'a in the

year 1881 , through the years in the Jewish Quarter, to the finale

in 1956. The events, people and streets of Jerusalem are made
real for the reader.

“..! closed the book reluctantly; I did not want the spell t6. be

broken.” Reuven Ben Dov, The Jerusalem Post Magazine.

Hardcover, 217 pp.

JP Price; NIS 49 Ind. VAT, plus NIS 5 for mailing in Israel.

Russia unveils new Concordsky
MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's supersonic passenger jet - the Concordsky
- is making a comeback.

The latest version of the needle-nosed Tu-144 aircraft was unveiled

yesterday at an airfield near Moscow where it will begin six months of

air trials with the participation of NASA. The program aims at develop-

ing supersonic civil transport by the turn of the century.

The Tu-144 was the world's fust supersonic passenger plane, making its

debut in December 196$, just days before the maiden flight of Concorde.

The Soviet aircraft was dubbed “Concordsky” by Westerners because

it so-cJosely resembled die Concorde.

The SST program was shelved after the jetliners proved to be economi-

cally inefficient and one of them crashed at the 1973 Paris Air Show.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me The Pomegranate Pendant Enclosed is my
check for NIS 54, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name

The Tel Aviv Foundation^
THE MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAF0

The Israel Vocal Arts Institute Joan Dornemann, Director

_Tel. (day).

Jnly 21, 1996 - August 17, 1996

An International Conference

to Save

PERES and ARAFAT

A unique study program for professional singers and an

intensive preparation program for career entry singers

The distinguished faculty includes:

It was a Clinton-Peres-Arafat

EXTRAVAGANZA,

with the participation of

the international

“Jet set."

Lucy Amer* Renato Capecchi* • Nico Castel* • Maria Cleva •

Robert Cowart* • Federico Davia* • Mignon Dunn* Linda Hall* •

Benton Hess • Barbara Honn • Kurt Klippstatter • Alfredo Kraus*

Yelena Kurdina* Teny Lusk • Joshua Major • Leon Major • Patricia

McCaffrey* Shemll Milnes* • Edoardo MiilJer* Paul Nadler* •

John Noiris* • Elena Obraztsova* • Linda Pierce * Tfed Puffer • Eve

Queler • Louis Quilico • Bruno Rigacci • Renata Scotto* • Pierre

’toilet - William Woodruff • Virginia Zeani* • And many others...

* METROPOLITAN OPERA

To make the People of Israel forget their grievous bereavement; the unceasing
spilling of their blood; and to make believe that something effective is being done.

To conceal the collapse of the Peres concept that Arafat will wage our war against And) terrorism.
To start off the (srMil election campaign on IfM LEFT foot
To blindly continue, on end on, with this nightmarish ’psacs.”

Four week course offers master-classes, full opera

productions, concerts, private vocal lessons, coaching,
language, acting and movement classes.

Proposed opera performance repertoire includes; Street Scene, Le Nozze

de Figaro, Nonna and also works by Puccini, %di and Handel.

A fig leaf named Clinton can f cover Peres's tragic mistake of relying on Arafat for Israel's security. I

it was Arafat who prevented the extradition ofAhmad Abu Warda, the dispatcher of human bombs, by
means of a lightning mock-trial.

It was Arafat who smuggled In terrorists and explosives.

Itwas Arafat who ordered a 21 -gun salute in honor of the 'Engineer."

ft was Arafat, the deceitful and corrupt Godfather of Terrorism, who starred with Peres at the farcical

"International Counter-Terrorism Conference’ll f
Cltfcm of tonal: Tb* Pw»*Ar«t«^ARAodn«T¥rrori»ni* toahow. 5

Tw arrwts an a m«r* Wuft Ctawr* la no solution but a dvctitftd <8wr*km.
The only way Puts HgM**Arabtamtam ft with speeches at showy international conferences.

Shimon Peres: In Heaven's Name, RESIGN!!

But until you do, stop the Oslo Madness before it is too late.

Presented as a pub&e service by: "GamJa Wont FOB a Second Tinted Action Commto* forAbolishment ofAutonomy,
WOMENW GREEN; Ma'onateActfon Commfitee; Association of Tenor Victims.

Please send donations ftt P08 7352, Jafusstem.

nxn
For more information and application for auditions

Tel. 03-5218264 (till 10th of April)

Jerusalem Post Monday. March tS. 1996-

Britain silent

for Dunblane
dead

high tide today to practice beach landings on

Pingian Island, near the Chu Islands. The
newspaper report yesterday quoted unidenti-

fied military officials.

The Chu islets and other Taiwanese islands

tie within a lew miles of the Chinese coast

“The exercises are so close to East Chu isleL

ami everyone feels uneasy.” an unidentified

man from Chu lold television station TVBS
alter being evacuated to nearby Matsu Island.

Asked where her family was going, one young
girl said. ‘To Taiwan, to take refuge.”
”
Shops and schools on Matsu are closed,

Tawainese TV repented. It said hotels there and

on the coastal island of Quemoy farther south

are filled with worried parents and girlfriends

of draftees serving on the islands.

Xinhua, the Chinese news agency, noted the

“chaos” that the tensions have caused in

Taiwan: property prices have fallen, depositors

are cleaning out bank accounts and some peo-

ple are fleeing.

Despite the satisfied tone of the commentary.
China is also trying 10 reassure Taiwanese

investors their mainland businesses are secure.

“No matter what happens, the legal rights of

Taiwan business people in the Chinese main-

land will always he protected, and trade across

the straits is encouraged." An Min, a senior

foreign trade official, was quoted in the state-

run Business Weekly as saying.

China's Business Weekly said China-Taiwan
trade rose in 1995 to SI 8 billion, but the rate of

increase was only half that of overall trade

.growth... ... . ; ... .

-In addition, it said, Taiwanese investment in

the mainland fell 11.4 percent last year to $3
billion.

DUNBLANE, Scotland (AP) - A
minute’s silence fell across

Britain yesterday as the nation

honored 16 kindergarten children

and their teacher massacred by a,

local gunman in this small

Scottish town.

Television and radio networks

stopped broadcasting at 930, shop-

pers stood silent in supermarkets.

At London's Heathrow Airport

and other big airports, planes due

to depart delayed starting xrp

engines, and passengers stood in

silence at the four terminals.

Silence fell, too, at major train

stations.

Television screens silently

rolled smiling pictures of the 11

girls and five boys slain .with

teacher Gwenne Mayor in the

gymnasium of Dunblane’s ele-

mentary school. Thomas
Hamilton, a resentful loner and

suspected pedophile, then killed

himself.

In Dunblane, a solemn congre-

gation, including parents of some
of the murdered children, packed

the beautiful 1 3th century cathe-

dral for a service. A thousand oth-

ers, heads bowed and some weep-

ing, stood outside in cold, over-

cast weather.

Young children stayed for the

first pan of the service which nor-

mally would marked Mother's

Day yesterday.

They were led out to Sunday
school after the Presbyterian min-,

ister asked them to hold hands
while he read out the names of the

dead children. .

“Even grown-ups don't under-

stand why this has happened," Che

Rev. Colin McJntosh told them.

“It is not wrong to cry ... it is not

wrong to remember all the good

times we had with ourfrirai^

In the small Roman Otffaolip;

Church, a swollen aggregation
#

400 joined -in

mourn their passing from thishfifc

comfort, its with the knowledge,

that they Bvejiow in yonr loving,

embrace.” ... .
V m-.u

The queen and tysr daughter

then wem to the school gate to, layi

bouquets. Hundreds of floraftrib^

utes from around the world hay^.

been arriving day and night at the,

gate. • : ; ! *

The royal party then. traveled to,

the infirmary, where. five of the

injured children and two teachers,

are recovering.
.

•

The school is to reopen Friday

after a week of fiuKsrals beginning

today. The first will .be' for twe.5-

year-olds who- were best friends,

Emma Crazier and Joanna- Ross.'

“They were bright little girls,,

wee sparklers, little buttons,” said

the Rev. William Gilm6ur, iiriiiis-

ter at the church both children

attended. “Everyone in the. church

knew them and knew their fam&
lies." - 3
Teacher " Gweime ' May.oiv 45,

win be buried Thuiid^c^
The massacre' Has raircd :ques-

tions aboutbow Hamilton, a loner-

who complained of bring branded
a pedophile, was licensed by
police to own four semiautomatic

handguns under Britain’s strict

gun-control laws.

Hamilton was. jmgered by
attempts by authorities to prevent

:

him from running boys^.clubs. He
was widely regarded locally as

unstable. •

Five days before the massacre,

,

Hamilton .wrote a rambling letter
_

to the queen denying' he was- &<

“pervert.’

Sinn Fein warns
against elected

forum in Ulster
BELFAST (Reuter) - The IRA’s

Sinn Fein political arm reiterated

yesterday its opposition, to

Britain’s proposal
,
to

.
hold elecr .

dons in Northern iretand^afrof-
lude to peace talks,'

”
.

Chief Sinn Fein strategist r

Martin McGuinness said that if •

London set up a regional assem-

bly, pro-British Unionists could

use it to thwart progress in peace
negotiations.

Unionist supporters of the

province’s link with Britain have
already denounced Anglo-Irish

plans for June talks, accusing

Britain of relaxing demands for

urgent guerrilla disarmament to

appease republicans.

After 10 days of discussions

with political parties, except Sinn

Fein, Britain is shortly to

announce plans for an election in

May as a stepping-stone to round--

table negotiations. 1 ’

“The most worrying aspect of

all of this would be the establish-!

mencr-pf

'

!dn‘ elected--' body- <dt

Stormont (Belfast}. This is some- -I

thing whichis complete abathema.
to nationalists and republicans,” -

McGuinness said.

Britain says it does *not plan .a

return to an old-style Protestant*

dominated regional parliament*

but participants in all-party talks

on Northern Irelande’s future

must be shown to have democrat-

ic legitimacy.

Unionists say the IRA must give-

up its arms before they will negoti-

ate with Sinn Fein. They are angry

at Anglo-Irish proposals that the -

question of disarmament should be -

part of a broad agenda for talks, not

the first item.

Einstein and space objects are relative
NEW YORK (AP) - Albert Einstein’s manuscript with the Special The-
ory of Relativity left the auction block unbought, demonstrating that

more than time is relative.

Sotheby's estimate for the 72-page paper, handwritten in German in

1912, was $4 million to $6 million; it sold to a private American col-,

lector in 1987 for $1.2ro.

But the sales room was silent on Saturday as auctioneer David
Redden started the bidding at $2 million. He gave up at $3.3 million.

There was no bid above the secret minimum price set by the seller and
Sotheby's.

Earlier in the day. a dog space suit fetched $22,000 and a hunk of
Sputnik 1 sold for $14,000 at an auction of space memorabilia from the
former Soviet Union.
But a space capsule got no lakers. “What on earth would you do with.'

it?” wondered George G/azer, a globe dealer at the sale.

More than 400 lots were for sale; sellers included cosmonauts, engi-
!

neers and companies that designed and produced space gear.

Among the bids:

pie 1959 dog space suit, which was sold for well above its presale .

estimate of $10,000 to $15,000. Three anonymous telephone bidders
had panted for it

The fragment of an oxygen tank from Sputnik I, launched on Oct. 4,-

1957. Its $14,000 hammer price eclipsed the estimate of $1,000 to
$1,500. It wax the property of cosmonaut Georgy Grechko, the engineer
who retrieved it.

r The Jerusalem Post

AACI 5 Towns Branch v

present

Thomas O’Dwyer
Foreign News Editor for The Jerusalem Post

- Ibpic

"The Irish and the Jews”
Thursday, March 21, at 8:30 pm
Pardes Hanna - Karkur Matnass

Admission: AACI members NIS 10
Non members NIS 15

wm
Information& Reservations:
TeL Vera Gordon 06-271001
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> called

ANew York audience hoot-
ed, stamped its feet, lit

matches, linked arms, and
called out requests. The Led
Zeppelin reunion tour? Hardly.

The cause of this rapture was
the Tallis Scholars, a Renaissance
sacred vocal music ensemble
named after an English composer
who has been dead for 400 years.

Founder and music director
Peter Phillips notes that while the
ensemble draws regular classical

music audiences, it also appeals to

much younger listeners.

“They say that this kind of
music takes them out of them-
selves; it could be said to be
uplifting,’' he said in a phone
interview from his London home.
“It takes them out of their daily

life and transports them to another
world. Indeed that’s what sound,
and no other sense, can do for

Making Renaissance all the rage

you.”

The Tallis Scholars, who made

their local debut in 1989. are
returning for two concerts later

this month, with a combination of
English and Italian Renaissance
music including Allegri’s

Miserere, which has become one
of the group's most popular hits.

Twenty-three yearn ago. when
the then-20-years-old Phillips

assembled the Tallis Scholars in

Oxford, it was a huge risk. Yet out

of that leap has come not only one
of the most sought-after vocal

ensembles in the world, but his

own label.

He created Gimell Records
because no existing record com-
pany was willing to give his group
a break.

“We did two discs with EMI on

a bargain-price label and they sold
very well, but they [EMT] didn’t

come up with a proper proposal of

exploring the repertoire in depth,

so we decided ro try our own and
now we have 40 discs on our own
label." Phillips says. “Now this I

do call exploring the repertoire in

depth”

The inclusion of unfamiliar

names such as John Sheppard,
Tomas Luis de Victoria, Walter

Lamb, and William Comysh in

the repertoire hasn’t limited the

group’s appeal at all.

“When we started, we were
invited to appear in early-music

festivals. Now we are performing

in non-specialized musical festi-

vals."

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

And, after only three years.

Gimell became a very profitable

enterprise.

“The birth of the compact disc

made us a viable operation.”

Phillips explains. “Now evwy
new record sells more than the

previous one, and there is defi-

nitely enough repertoire yet to be
recorded and performed.
Palestrina alone wrote over 100

masses, it’s a huge amount of
material.”

Phillips says be prefers to stick

with sacred music.
“If we did secular music of that

period we would have to turn one
voice to a part and this would turn

us into a solo ensemble and I

wouldn't have the same raw mate-
rial to work with," he says. “The
actual melodic lines of the sacred

and secular music of the time are

differently constructed and

require different technique, that’s

probably how the composers con-

caved of the difference between

religious and domestic music at

the tune.”

Though the Tallis Scholars'

entire repertoire was written as

church music, the group does not

perform it in religious settings.

“We consider ourselves to be a

professional concert-giving orga-

nization, we were never a reli-

gious foundation,'’ Phillips says.

“We take the music completely

can ofcontext, we are treating it as

concert music."

That said. Phillips adamantly

believes that “we are quite

authentic. 1 take great interest in

what scholars are saying about

things some things in this field

are very complicated. But I do
know the rules and I don't feel

free to break them if it’s in the

interest of making a performance

more lively for a modern audi-

ence."

Phillips admits that he does

have an occasional urge to open a

Beethoven score and conduct a

symphony.
“But I decided that in order to

make a reputation you have to

specialize and I stuck to it,” he

says. “I know many conductors

So you
want to

be in

pictures?
FILM REVIEW

ADINA HOFFMAN

GET SHORTY

Directed by Barry SonaenfekL Screenplay by
Scon Frank, from tbc novel by Elmore
Leonard. 105 minuiesL Hebrew tide: TJos et

Shorty. Englilb dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Oiilrtrwi imiW 17 DOT Hmlnwt without an

adult

CUU Pabnfcr

.

Harry Zimin

.

Karen Flores

Martin Weir

.

~ John Travolta
Gene Hackman

Rene Russo
_ Danny DeVito

The petty mobsters, horror-

flick producers and B-
movie starlets who popu-

late Elmore Leonard's bestselling

1 990 novel. Get Shorty, tike noth-

ing better than to talk. And talk

and talk. Pan crime caper, part

Hollywood satire, the book is

filled with Leonard's trademark

macho give and take, extended

riffs that blend the cap-gun stac-

cato ofreal street expression with

farce of the koob'est order
•In many ways, the whole garru-

lous thing seems designed for the

screen. .The book, after all, is a

send-up of the movie business,

and at several points the novel’s

dialogue actually evolves into a

literal screenplay, with the char-

acters schmoozing in scripted

form and the third-person narra-

tion thinned to a minimum.
So what’s strangest about Barry

Sonnenfeld's faithful film version

of die breezy paperback is that

it’-s quite hard to follow. Adapted

by Tony Rank, the movie is so

hard to follow that, as one watch-

es, one begins to appreciate better

the very literary quality of

Leonard's book. The hip vernacu-

lar- that his characters adopt may
read like spoken English, casual-

ly dictated, but that’s part of its

hidden artifice.

Transferring his wham-bam
conversational rhythms to the

screen - and into the mouths of

live people - isn’t as simple as it

first appears.

Which is not to say that

Sonnenfeld’s picture is a total

bust. Though the pretzel twists

Gene Warfcrnan stars as B-movie producer Harry Zimin, who hooks up with a loan-shark-turned filmmaker, played by super-suave John Travolta. (Linda Chen)

and corkscrew turns of the out-

landish pulp plot are baffling \n

movie form. Get Shorty is still a

kick. Its bright, comic-book look

blends oddly but well with its

black sense of humor, and some
of the actors (Danny DeVito and

Gene Hackman, in particular) are

wrier than they've ever been. The
briskly stylized dialogue may
make litde sense at the story-line

level, but - in an era of blandly

predictable family dramas and

anti-literate action movies - such

rococo cinematic patter is gen-

uinely refreshing.

For all its narrative convolu-

tion, the film can actually be

reduced to a neat one-liner, about

a smooth Miami loan shark

named Chili Palmer (John

Travolta) who conies to Los
Angeles to collect on a debt and
winds up producing movies. (The

juke, of course, is that Chili, a

crook, is more honest and busi-

ness-savvy than any of the self-

absorbed. bumbling "profession-

als" around him.i

Along the way. Chili hooks up
with Harry Zimm (Hackman), the

sad-sack producer of such horror

hits as Grotesque. Pan Two mid

Slime Creatures. Zimm's girl-

friend. Karen Flores (Rene
Russo), plays the screaming

blonde victim in most of these

masterpieces, while her ex-hus-

band, Martin Weir (DeVito), has

become a major player, an
Academy-Award winning leading

The Shorty of the title, Weir is

perhaps the film’s most broadly

comic character, meant to repre-

sent everything pumped-up and
posturing that Chili is not. His

latest blockbuster is Napoleon. of

all things, and when Chili and
Karen approach him about the

chance of his starring in a picture

they want to produce (the particu-

lars of which are too knotted to go

into here), DeVito delivers a

hilarious, bull’s-eye imperson-

ation of a superstar, taking him-

self far too seriously as he
Prepares To Act.

For better and worse. Get
Shorty is not so far from
Sonnenfeld’s previous work on
films like The Addams Family

and Addams Family Values. For

better, he’s able to retain the

snappy pace and hyperbolic visu-

al humor of those cartoonish

movies.

For worse. Get Shorty suffers

from the gimmicky, short-atten-

tion-span feel of a movie for chil-

dren. The gags follow in rapid

succession, and often obscure the

Do-it-yourself dance-theater troupe formed

subtler, drier, more extended
themes at work in Leonard’s
novel. The book has a centripetal

tug that the film lacks.

But Travolta is back, in top,

fleshy form. Even more suavely

than he did in Pulp Fiction, he
wears black leather and an
amused half smile, and manages
the neat trick of conveying seedi-

ness with class. Despite the too-

cooJ posturing ibat often sur-

rounds him, Travolta - like Chili

- continues to operate sincerely,

and that's what gives him power.

There’s something straight and
guileless about the actor. His gen-

tie lope, his sultry stare, his jowly

facial expressions - all add up to

an attitude that seems, remark-

ably. to be at once put-on and
real.

LOOKING like a wayward

saint on an icon, Dimitri

“Dima” Tuipanov walks in

wearing a scruffy blond wig, “so I

can get used to it," he says, smil-

ing angelically.
#

“It's for a new piece he s worx-

ine on,” offers blue-eyed Dave

TichnelL who could double as a

marine in a recruiting poster.

Actor and dancer Tuipanov, -iv,

and dancer TichneU, 28. are half

of Klipa, a new, intriguing, and

penniless dance

Fringe Center at ZOA House has

sensibly adopted. The other half

is artist Yariv Friedman and

dancer Idit Herman.
“Each of gives whatever talents

we have, and each of us has so

many colors inside himself. We
don’t limit ourselves." says

Tichnell. who danced with the

Batsheva company until last sum-

mer. “Spontaneity is a very

important ingredient of what we
do."
They do an hour or so of short

pieces - 15 of them - from the

poetic, minimalist) c Television, in
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which Tuipanov and Herman
seem like shy creatures from
anoiher existence, to the daftly

comic Giant, in which Friedman

and Tichnell build an impressive

structure jusi so Friedman can

strum a few chords on his guitar.

Klipa started last summer in the

formet Neveh Tzedek tile factory

that is Tichnell ’s home. They
built a stage, borrowed lights.

scrounged or made costumes,

made their own posters, “and
pulled chairs from the trash,"

according to Tuipanov.

“It’s very important to build and
make everything yourself, to

touch everything with your own
hands," Tuipanov insists. “It’s

another way to express yourself
”

This idea is part of the Derevo
improvisations) theater com-
mune’s creative philosophy.

Tuipanov. who is from St.

Petersburg, was part of the com-
pany for five years. (The Sl

Petersburg-based company
appeared at the 1991 Israel

Festival.)

On a trip to Amsterdam in 1994
with Derevo, he met Herman,
also a former Batsheva dancer,

“and we found a little under-

ground theater and made three

shows together just to try our
power."
When Herman came home,

Tuipanov came with her and
Klipa was bom. As he says, “life

comes and brings with it things or

ideas."

who started with early music and

moved on, but I’U stick with the

Renaissance, I give lectures and 1

write about that, and I now know
that there is a bigger audience for

it, once they find it’s approach-

able,"

In addition to several books on
Renaissance music, Phillips

writes a music and cricket column

for The Spectator.

“We [the English side] are hope-

less now, so I haven’t done a lot

[on cricket] recently. If we start

winning again, I might do that,"

he says. “Neville Cardus was a

famous music critic who also

wrote about cricket and my editor

wondered whether I could rein-

carnate him. but I don’t think I

did."

The Tallis Scholars will appear

at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts

Center on March 28 and at

Kibbutz Mizra the following

night.

Stage set

for Arab
theater

HELEN KAYE

After seven months of

bureaucratic wrangling
over its financing, the Arab

Theater in Israel is finally a reality.

Its first production. The King Is the

King by noted Syrian playwright

Saadailah Wanouss, will have a

gala premiere at the Haifa Theater

on March 31.

Declaring that a democracy is

measured by its attitude towards

individuals and minorities. Arts

and Science Minister Shulamit

Aloni said at last week’s press

conference that ATT, some two
years in the making, partially

redresses “cultural discrimination

towards the Arab sector that has

gone on far too long."

Although Aloni and the Treasury

approved an initial budget of NIS
2 million for the theater, the

money could aot be made avail-

able because of a law which pre-

vents the disbursement of govern-
ment funding to a public body
unless it has existed for at least

two yean.A solution to this Catch-

22 was found via an agreement
with the fiscal administration of
the Haifa Theater.

All’s artistic director is Haifa

Theater actor Yussuf Abu Warda.

The company comprises most of

the Israeli-Arab actors known to

the Jewish public from stage and
screen,, such as Ghassgn Afebas,,

Muhammad Bakri, Selim Dau,
Makratn Khouri, and. SaLw^
Nakura.
“There is a place in [Lsrael’s] cul-

tural mosaic for the expression of

Arab cultural life,” Abu Warda said,

adding that the new theater wants to

attract Hebrew as well as Arabic

speaking audiences and that all ATI
productions will have simultaneous

translations into Hebrew.

The Arab actors in the new com-
pany, he added, will continue to

work in the Hebrew theater

“because if there’s something

good that’s happened in Jewish

Arab relations, it’s been in culture.

We hope that the establishment of

ATI will encourage more Israeli

Arabs to go into theater.”

The King Is the King, directed by

Makram Khouri, is about a king

who makes a beggar king for a day

but, according to Abu Warda, the

pJay really deals with the roots of

tyranny in Arab society. The other

two productions this season are

The Winds Stay Home, a two-actor

play about Jewish Arab relations

by Emile Habibi and Death of an
Anarchist by Dario Fo.

ATI currently has no home the-

ater, but the Haifa municipality is

making municipal halls and
offices available for a nominal fee.

Rat-Dor ‘brat’ gets two solo roles Ra’anana is keeping it light
-WMTDoni Tr-rM/t ’Ofi/07 Othfer conductors are Bemstern

/• /TT’m the company brat,”

• • I says 22-year-old Bat

nnr dancer Arik Alfassi.
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M nnr dancer Arik Alfassi.

“They spoil me, but^I always

have something to say.

Apparently his body is ^effec

rive as his tongue, .because

Alfassi is a Bat Dor soloist and is

featured in Gigi Caciulean -

iMfris and in Domy

^“Reverberations"),
both of

which premiered at the Noga

very accessible." says Alfassi. He

adds that with Caciuleanu the

audience has to work harder,

because “Gigi works a lot

Cinema last week.

lunarIS. says

.^T
r

“u. to idea of the full

because ~uigi

through the subconscious.

“Working with him is very hard

because his dance [language] is

based on everyday movements

and those are difficult to grasp or

to isolate, because you don t

think about them when you do

them. c

-I*d make a movement, tor

instance, and he'd ask me why I

did that. He's very
- focused, very-

demanding and knows exactly

What he wants, and Dorny > to
are captureo

—
- . _nfi Wbat ne warns, ~

,

^rh music by Benny Nagan and
aclor In his piece. I

^os Btoma. is buUi around
per-

la). [he drum. Halim is

^sionisTchen* Like a fantastical emononal jour-

”4 rTn- Reiter-Sofer says Alfassi.

where he wants to be and - he

acknowledging sm-
c]ear,

rvwnv s dance is .

a bit sheepishly - hewas

originally
influenced M

Fame.
He was also influenced by the

first dance concert he ever saw.

This was a Bat Dor evening in

Beersheba, and Luminescences

was one of the pieces “and i

wanted 10 perform one of the

roles in it." he recalls.

He was 14 ihen. a Dimona boy

who wanted 10 dance. "My fami-

ly were very supportive, against

ail my expectations." he says.

Two years later he started

studying at Bat Dor'x Beersheba

branch. He won scholarships, and

as an “ouisianding dancer” he

was taken into ihe company as an

apprentice even while he was still

serving in the Air Force. Recently

he left" the Bat Dor nesi to dance

with Eya! Nahum in Only Men
Dance ai Suzanne Delink and his

future includes plans to study and

dance abroad.

“I want to succeed, he says,

and. oh yes. he's dancing in

Luminescences.

I
NTRODUCING the '96/97

subscription season at the

Ra'anana Symphonette, its

new music director Yuval Zeliouk

said “there’s no real disparity

between pure classical and what’s

called light music. After all, when
Mozart wrote his dtvertimenti,

they were considered light

music.”

To prove it he has included a

sing-along of pop songs alongside

music by Beethoven, Hindemith,

Saint-Saens and Mozart (the

Requiem). Zeliouk. who replaced

Yerucham Scharovsky, will con-

duct five of the nine concerts

offered.

One of the pieces is Persian

Tents by Yonatan Adi Raz-Ei

based on ancient Persian melodies

he heard played on a santur by a

carpet seller. Clarinetist Orit

Auerbach will play Robert

Starer's Kleyner in that same con-

cert The Symphonette has com-

missioned or played 17 works

with Jewish themes since 1991.

Other conductors are Bernstein

Competition finalist Shuang Gho
who will include Festive Overture

by fellow countryman Huan Zhi

Li in her program, Maxim
Shostakovich, and Vladimir

Altschuler.

Altschuler will conduct a

memorial concert dedicated to the

late violist Yuri Geraein who was
the Symphonette's first principal

violist

Yuval Zeliouk was bom in Haifa

and was music director of the

Haifa Symphony from 1975-78,

but most of his career has been

abroad. His first job was conduc-

tor for four years of London’s

Royal Ballet Orchestra. He is cur-

rently Conductor Laureate of die

Toledo Symphony whose musical

director he was from 1980-90,

during which time he tripled the

orchestra’s subscriber base.

The orchestra’s 1996 budget is

NIS 4J million, 45%> of which is

earned income.

Helen Kaye

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

THE MISER
March 19, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

1 ho Moliore classic about a rich bourgeois beset by an obsessive
greed that deprives hint of a!) dignity and brings misery to his

family.

"An amazing creation., a wonderful play " Davar

AGAPE
March 26, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

A special collaboration between the playwright Hanooh Levin, and
one ot the world's most distinguished directors. Robert Sturua.

"This show rouses ama/emenl... shows such as this one will

decide the future cl Israeli theatre

COMEDY OF ERRORS
April 2, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.
A Tribute to Peace

The smash hit production of Shakespeare's classic comedy set in

a modern war-torn Middle Easter n city with dazzling Stage effects

that include drums, gunshots, torchlights and even beily dancing.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 • FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

THETHEATRE OFTELAVIV Located in the host of19Mi on ftraly Dcza

Street, the Gamer] b just fi few minutes' waft

breacNront'hotBb.E^aceestiblabybusa’

in GOOMHifon wtfi awMiMv of
TaortKB, TWA*» and Cmrai Rogfon
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A good first step

CABINET ministers attending yesterday's

government meeting must have listened

to Prime Minister Shimon Peres in utter

disbelief. In attempting to justify the closure

imposed on die territories, Peres cited Yasser

Arafat's “jihad” speeches, in which he exhort-

ed the Palestinian multitudes to liberate Pales-

tine “with soul and fire.” It was only a few

weeks ago that Peres told an Israeli paper he

saw nothing wrong with the use of the word

jihad. Arafat, he said, bad explained that it

could mean anything, “even a love letter.”

He also mentioned other Palestinian sins: the

condolence visits Arafat paid Hamas leaders

and Yihye Ayyash’s family; the universal joy in

the territories whenever Jews are killed by ter-

rorists; the almost instant release by the Pales-

tinian Authority of wanted terrorists after they

were arrested and sentenced to long prison

terms; the reluctance of the PA to incarcerate

Mohammed Dief and Hassan Saiaraeh, wanted

for masterminding the latest spate of suicide

bombings; and the fact that Gaza has been “the

source of evil,'
7
the headquarters and command

center of the bombings.
But since Arafat and the PA have been con-

sistently and relentlessly committing all these
1

transgressions ever since they assumed power

in Gaza and Jericho, the ministers must have

woQdered why Peres suddenly believes they

deserve such severe and brutalizing collective

punishment.

As anyone reading newspapers - let alone

those privy to intelligence reports - had to

know, the PLO and Hamas were on flirting

terms throughout the three years in which the

latter have teen practicing suicide bombings of

Israelis. And throughout this period the govern-

ment simply chose to ignore or whitewash the

facts Peres now cites as reasons for the closure.

Until virtually the very moment of the bus

bombing on February 25, Peres had nothing but

praise for the way Arafat was tackling Hamas
terrorism.

Perhaps the most illuminating commentary

on Israel’s relationship with die PA came fropL

thePLO’s chiefrepresentative in theUSHassan

Rahman, who testified last week in Washington

before the House International Relations Com-
mittee. Asked pointed questions about several

issues, ranging from the PA’s inaction against

Hamas to the PLO letterhead which still shows

the map of “Palestine” covering the whole

territory from the Jordan River to the Mediterra-

nean, Rahman expressed surprise at the con-

gressmen’s concern.

“We have made this agreement with the

Israelis,” he said. “They know exactly what

you know, but we have never heard a complaint

from them,” Indeed, until two weeks ago Israel

did not only refrain from complaining. It lob-

bied with all its famous zeal and unparalleled

expertise for international aid to the PA. Israeli

officials even asserted that those who opposed

such aid, among them some of Israel’s staun-

chest supporters, “are no friends of Israel.

Not unreasonably, Rahman said he expected

precisely the same Israeli reaction this time

around. The only way to solve the problem of

terrorism is to give the PA more money, be said,

while the closure, causing untold hardship, can

only exacerbate aq, already miserable situation.

The US and the rest of the world should in-

crease their contributions to the PA, provide

more jobs in the self-rule territories, and thus

deprive the terrorists of their natural cannon-

fodder the young, poverty-stricken dwellers of

the refugee camps in the areas under Palestinian

control, he asserted.

It is almost superfluous to add that the Israeli

Left, in government, academe and the media,

have already picked up this refrain. The real

infrastructure of terrorism, they say, is the pov-

erty, humiliation and misery of the Palestinians.

The only way to eliminate violence is to extri-

cate them from this and give them a good life. In

practice, this means more workers employed in

Israel, and more investments in the PA.

To more cynical observers, this seems like an

almost perfect racket. The Islamic terrorists

strike at Israel, causing the government to im-

pose a closure. Within days, the international

community, the media and segments of the

Israeli public clamor for an end to the cruelties

of collective punishment. Then they realize that

the only solution left is to pour even more

money into the coffers of the PA, in the hope

that employment will assuage the fanatics.

But there is a limit to what the world’s

governments can give a corrupt regime which

fosters terrorism. And private investors, who
ultimatelymust build up an economy which can

provide employment and prosperity are not

about to invest in a poor, violence-ridden land

run by corrupt tyrants* . . ... • , .7-

Instead ofacceding to PA demands for more
money, and instead of rashly, applauding Arafat

for “100 percent cooperation” in the fight

against terrorism, as Secretary of State Warren

Christopher has done, it may be useful to sus-

pend Israel’s withdrawal and further financial

grants until the PA truly acts against terrorism.

Peres’s warning that Israel will not evacuate

Hebron until thePA arrests Diefand his cohorts

is a good first step. It is the kind of step that

should have been taken two years ago, when
Arafat was doing precisely the kind of things

with which Peres is charging him now.

JLEG&96

1Come dance with me...
1

From bitter experience

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE BENEFITS OFHEMP

Sir, - Your interview of February
24 with Professor Arnold Trebach

was an outstanding and courageous

effort by the JP and Esther HecbL
Israelis, like their American coun-
terparts, have been misinformed

about marijuana use and its effects.

Lawmakers have deprived the peo-

ple of their free choice to benefit

from marijuana and the hemp plant.

Aside from marijuana's harmless

psycho-active effects, it is medically

proven lo cure the wasting syn-
drome that kills AIDS patients. Can-
cer victims affected by chemothera-

py can benefit from marijuana.

Marijuana, unlike tobacco and alco-

hol, is not physically addictive. This
“drug” saves lives!

The only crime most marijuana

offenders commit is simply possess-
ing for smoking small amounts of
marijuana. These non-violent of-

fenders are using prison space and
tax money that should be used 10

catch rapists, terrorists and other

A THOUSAND AND ONE
WORDS

Sir, - With the resumption of con-
tacts with Assad and the Syrian gov-
ernment, it is most urgenttohearken
to the warning which comes to us

from beyond the grave, as contained
in the posthumous memoirs of the

late president Anwar Sadat (Those I
Haw Known). He mocked those,

especially president Jimmy Carter,

who put any faith in Assad's words:
“Carter did not know how to han-

dle the Syrians, for these were his

fust dealings with them. He imag-

ined they would be as good as their

word and was taken aback when he
found that the word of a Syrian was
in fact a thousand and one words

and that what they agreed to one

day, they rejected the nest”
It is now President Clinton and

Prime Minister Peres who are going

through this excruciating and frus-

trating experience. Therefore, the

current exercise of eliciting a

“word” from Assad may he just

another miscalculation by Peres.

Hopefully 1996 will bring saner

politics for Israel’s future.

DR MANFRED A LEHMANN
Miami Beach.

real criminals.

The cultivation of hemp, the plant

from which marijuana is derived,

can solve many of our environmen-

tal problems. One acre of hemp can
produce as much paper as four acres

of trees, malting it a very important

crop to grow in Israel. The plant,

which has traditionally flourished in

this climate, can be utilized to pro-

duce paper, rope and clothing

among other products. Hempseed
oil can be used to fuel automobiles,

replacing the more harmful and in-

creasingly rare and expensive fossil

fuels. The oil can be used for cook-

ing, machine lubrication, plastic

production and more.
For well over 3,000 years hemp

and marijuana have been used to

benefit humankind. Its proven mate-
rial and medicinal use must be uti-

lized in this country.

Kibbutz HareJ.

ARI NEIMAND

DEMOLITION OF
HOUSES

Sir, — Demolition of houses and
deportations have the potential to

serve both as a deterrent and as a
punishment for terrorists. However,
we know that there is a legal and
moral problem in punishing some-
one for someone else’s crimes. I

would suggest a new polity.

A condition for entry permits for

Arabs from Judea, Samaria and

Gaza would be presentation of five

guarantors, whose homes would

serve as security. It would not only

solve the legal and moral problem,

but would speed up the process

when ft needs to be used. We could

say perhaps that for car theft, we

blow up two houses, for knife at-

tacks, we blow tip ail five houses,

and deport the residents - all that by
pre-agreed contract based on in-

formed consent

And it might well redoes the

number of Arabs entering our urban
areas -especially ifwe computerize
the system and allow no bouse to be

used for more than say three guaran-

tees at any one time.

ISRAEL PICKHOLT2
Elazar.

APPEAL FOR
INFORMATION

Sir, - On June 15, 1995, in a

diving tragedy at Dahab, Sinai,

Egypt, four young divers went
“missing presumed drowned.”
Two of them, David Warner and
Lisa Thomson, were from the UK.
The two others were from Germany.

A search carried out by divers

from Eilat eight days later recovered

only one body, that of Lisa Thom-
son. The diving gear of David
Warner was found on the shore at

the same time. Why his diving gear

was found remains a mystery. David

had been in Eilat from May 1994 to

November 1994 working at Dolphin

Ree£ before going to Dahab to gain

farther diving experience and
qualifications.

The parents of David Warner,

from Scotland, received most of his

possessions. They were returned to

Scotland through Israel. Bui some of
them went missing in the transfer,

notably diving log books. His par-

ents are anxious to trace these items,

particularly the log books, as they
may help to unravel the mysteiy of
what happened on June 15, 1995.

If anyone has any information

about David’s possessions or log
books, they should contact the Brit-

ish Embassy in Tel Aviv and speak
to John Fielder, tel. 03-510-0166 or

03-510-0497, or at St Andrew’s
Church of Scotland, Jerusalem, and
speak to Rev. Colin Morton, tel. 02-

732401, or phone his parents at'

0044-1847-83 1227.

KENNETH WARNER
Halkirk, Scotland.

‘DAMAGE CONTROL’
Sir, - Ah! Now it all becomes

crystal dean 61 innocent Israelis

were brutally murdered and hun-
dreds were maimed for life because

Harms was determined to topple the

Labor government. (Naturally,

Prime Minister Peres suspected this,

but did not reveal his suspicions.)

According to theprime minister,

this leaves the Israeb electorate with

two choices: either vote for Likud

and help implement Hamas’s master

plan, or vote for Peres and Labor in

order to thwart Hamas’s one goal.

This is taking “damage control”

to new depths. FAYDICKER
Brooklyn, N.Y.

I
N 1993 and early 1994,

Turkey and Syria signed IS
agreements designed to end

the enmity between them. Iran

mediated.

One of these agreements went
so far as to obligate Turkey to

back Syrian policies relating to

Lebanon and Israel, even when
they conflicted with US policy.

Turkey also promised Syria regu-

lar supplies of Euphrates water.

The main Syrian quid pro quo
was to be a halt in support for

the Kurdish PKK, which orga-

nized terrorist activities against

Turkey from bases in Lebanon
and Syria.

The background to this dramat-
ic switch in Turkey’s policy was
its frustration with the West.
Since Kernel Ataturk, Turkey had
been the only Moslem state

(except for Soviet republics)

with a genuinely secular govern-

ment oriented toward Europe. It

strove to become part of the

European Community, but was
rejected.

When it sought compensation
through influence in the Turkic

^ republics of Central Asia., after;.
^

'"thebreakup of the Soviet Union, r: -

it was discouraged by the- 'US.'
' which nixed its cooperating with

Russia.

The American guidelines effec-

tively hobbled Turkish efforts,

while Russia tried to safeguard

its position by a deal with Iran,

which undertook not to stir up
trouble in Central Asia, knowing
that Saudi Arabia and Egypt
could be trusted to look after

Iranian interests by promoting
Islamization there.

Turkey was left in limbo. Its

regional influence declined

sharply. Creating a bloc with Iran

and Syria, while moving closer

to the other Arab states, seemed a
better prospect.

In an effort to please Egypt,

Turkey adopted a friendly policy

towards the PLO, and even asked
Israel to bring Libya into the

peace process.

BUT THE Turks had not reck-
oned with Syrian duplicity.

YOHANAN RAMATf

When Turkish Premier Tansu
Ciller visited Israel, she com-
plained that all 18 agreements

had been breached by Damascus,
and that the PKK was making
serious trouble.

Relations with Iran remained

good, and were expanded to

include close economic coopera-

tion in crucial spheres like trans-

portation and fuel.

Israel can (earn

from the Turks

about the value of

agreements with

Damascus

The Iranians did everything
ible to relieve the tensions

tween Ankara and Damascus.
Eventually the crisis seemed
over. The Turkey-Syria-Iran bloc

appeared to have survived-
,

In- February 1995y the'PKK-
agaln began ripen- operations
against Turkey, Sirs' tune m the

Hatay (Alexaodretta) province,

which Syria has always claimed.

It also fought against the Kurdish
Democratic Party in Iraq, which
it condemns as pro-American
and pro-Israeli. In November,
PKK terrorism in Hatay intensi-

fied, and Syria signed a military

pact with Greece.

This was too much for the

Turks. President Suleiman
Demiiel sent an army division to

the Syrian border and summed
up the situation in an official

statement: “The problem with
terrorism in our country is that

Syria aids and harbors it.... We
have repeatedly tried to reach an
understanding with Syria, but it

refuses to act,”

Having finally learned from
bitter experience that agreements
with Syria aren’t worth the paper
they are written on, Turkey is

deeply disturbed by the US-

sponsored peace process
between Syria and Israel.

If a peace treaty is signed, the

Turks expect Syria to move large

forces now facing Israel, to' the

Syria-Turkey border, while

Hafez Assad would probably
benefit from American diplomat-
ic support in any future Syria-

Turkey dispute.

The Turks are now anxious that

Israel should keep the Golan
Heights. Neither strengthening

Syria nor improving its relations

with Washington is on their

agenda.
To round out the gloomy

Turkish picture, Greece has also

signed a military pact with
Russia. While this may have
been a reaction to the anti-Serb

US policy in Yugoslavia (the

Greeks, like the Serbs, are

Orthodox and the sanctions in

Serbia have cost them billions of

dollars), it could easily be used
as an instrument of anti-Turkish

strategies.

Any previous government of
Israel would have tried in such a
situation, to reach a serious

,

strategic understanding with
r

Turkey. But the present govern-
ment is chasing foe dream of
lasting peace with Syria under
some kind ofAmerican umbrella.

A formal peace treaty with
Syria would put an end to any
prospect of long-term coopera-

tion with Turkey. Yet such a
treaty is no more likely to be
honored by the Syrians than the

agreements they signed with
Ankara. Among its possible

results are another upsurge of
Islamic fundamentalism in

Turkey, and the Ml of its secular

government.
The American umbrella is not

protecting Israel from Syrian-

sponsored terrorism today, and it

will not protect Israel when the

Syrians infringe the peace treaty,

as they will at the first conve-

nient opportunity.

The writeris chairman of the

Jerusalem Institute for Western

Defense.

gaming increased support among

American blacks, It seems pretty

dear that new strategies must be

worked but to’ bridge the g^P
between two’cwmhusMes that, in

the past have cfei^jSxjetated

to advance civil^rights?*
,

One issue . which Sppewed to

provide * oom&neid context to

and Jews was foe recerji asSKtance -

provided by Israelis -and Jewish

organizations to Rwanda in its

efforts to deal witfr the traumatic

results of the genocide of spring

1994. \ -
:.

Based on this asspmptioiv.the

Simon WieseHthal Center arranged

for me to speak on the Rwandan
genocide and.its aftermath in vari-

ous American cities. ; • r..
•'

The idea was to explaintbe tns- .

torical background to the genocide

and relate bow in the wake of a

visit to - Rwanda I- bad, at foe Wi

reqiiest of the current government,

become, involved in its efforts to

bang the perpetrators of mass mur-
der to justice. 'j;

-

Most of the lectures were to

young people - among them many
students - but there was also a

meeting with black and Jewish

professors.

1 believe that what transpired at

that meeting clearly reflects the

growing gap between blacks and
Jews and affords us some insight

into the bleak ftfture of bladc-

Jewish relations.

At a southern private university,

2 was invited to address a joint

meeting of the facilities of Judaic

Studies and African-American

Studies.

Organized by the (Erector of the

fonnei; the meeting was perceived

as an opportunity to enable Jewish
faculty members to initiate dia-

logue with their black counter-

parts. Jewish assstanceto black

Rwanda, it was assumed, woukl
provide an appropriate backdrop.

Much to my surprise, however;

foal wasn't the case at. all. If any-

thing, foe meeting stewed how
deep the divide is, and how badly

the groups need a heaJtmgprocess.

Where the pests breed

LAST week's international

anti-terrorism summit in

Sharm e-Sheikh was a well-

orchestrated photo opportunity for

both President Clinton and Prime
Minister Peres, designed to help
both men get reelected. But it was
much more than that

The impressive array of leaders

who came conveyed what was
without doubt an important mes-
sage about foe attitude of most of
the world toward terrorism; and
the fact that foe summit was con-
vened in reaction to the recent
wave of murderous terror attacks

here shows that the international

community’s attitude to Israel and
to its citizens' welfare has under-
gone a change.

At the same time one would
have to be very naive indeed to

believe that the summit will have
any real lasting effect - unless,

that is, all the fine words that were
spoken there get translated into

concrete action.

Terrorism will continue to exist

as long as those who instigate it

view it as a practical means of

attaining their goals.

Shortly after the 1977 elections,

none other than former prime min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir, interviewed

by Lord Bethel! (author of The

Palestine Triangle) on the activi-

ties of the Lehi underground
movement and its terror acts

before foe establishment of foe

state, said that “such methods

work.”

If so, in addition to close inter-

national cooperation foe aim of
those fighting worldwide terror

should be to demonstrate that

“Such methods no longer work*
by refusing to give in either to ter-

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

rorists’ immediate demands (such

as releasing co-terrorists already

in jail) or to their more general

ones (stopping foe peace process).

THE WAR on terrorists is, in

many respects, like foe battle

against mosquitoes. It needs to be
waged oq three levels.

The first step takes place at the

local level. You have physically to

Combating terror

has a lot in common
with fighting

mosquitoes

keep them away. With mosquitoes
you place screens over your win-
dows and doors and nets over your
bed. With terrorists, you erect

strong fences to keep them apart
from their potential victims.

The next level is getting rid of
the pests. With mosquitoes, there

is no problem about killing them
using lethal substances. But mass
liquidation to rid ourselves of ter-

rorists is dearly morally unac-

ceptable, although individuals car-

rying out or about to carry out ter-

ror acts may certainly be eliminat-

ed.

Most important are the instiga-

tors of terror. They must be appre-
hended, jailed and stopped from
making contact with their follow-
ers. Here, international coopera-
tion will frequently be vital.

The third level is foe most

important. It involves taking
action against the hotbeds where
foe pests breed - against the mos-
quitoes’ swamps and stagnant

pools; and against the fundamen-
talist colleges and mosques where
indtement to tenor takes place, as
well as, of course, against tenor-

supporting regimes.

In foe past, the Soviet Union and
its satellites provided terrorists of
all descriptions with funds,
weapons, training and refuge.
Today, this role has been mainly
taken over by Iran, Sudan, and
Libya.
But any action must be wise.

Just as draining swamps has often
had serious ecological repercus-
sions, acting against countries
where terror breeds could have
highly negative results it would be
wise to avoid.

Regimes like Iran, Sudan, and
Libya can be stopped from sup-
porting terror only through con-
certed international action, and
only after careful consideration of
all foe consequences.
One would not, for example,

wish to see foe innocent and help-
less citizens of those states suffer-
ing while their rulers are left
unscathed.

And there is another danger
Those rulers could be pushed to
adopt a policy of “dying with foe
Philistines,’' which in concrete
terms could mean their readiness to
employ non-conventional weapons.

.
Only time will tell whether foe

international community is will-
ing and able to work out a united
policy on terror.

The writer is apolitical scientist

wall also have lost a golden oppor-
tunity to mend fences with their

Jewish potential allies. And that

win be a very unfortunate develop-
meat for both communities.

The writer is director of the

Israel office of the Simon
Wwsen&ai Center.
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INSTEAD "of
,

w^cbmmg the ^
involvement of T£raeThnd Jewish

"
groups in Rwanda, the black pro-

fessors almost unanimously took

exception to our efforts.

‘‘You do not understand Africa,'’

“Your concept ofjustice is alien to

foe continent,'’ “What do yon
expect to achieve?" were some of
foe comments I received, the

imptication dearlybeing tbat these

professors regarded our involve-

ment, contrary to our expectations,

as at best unwelcome, and proba-
bly ooonteiprodnctive. The real

source of Rwanda’s problem, most

When I spoke to

black professors in

the US about my
work in Rwanda
they were deeply

injured

opined, was the legacy of colonial-

ism.

Their implied conclusion, which
both the Jewish faculty members
present and I found extremely dif-

ficult to accept, was that efforts

such as those of the Wieseathal
Center in Rwanda were no more
than an extension of previous mis-
takes made by whites.

I admit to have been initially

shocked by the response of the &
blade faculty members. But in ret-

rospect, perhaps that should not
have been foe case.

After all, the blackcommunity in
the US did nothing to halt die mur-
ders in Rwanda, norYs it involved
in any meaningful way izi rehabili-
tation efforts in that country.
Under those circumstances, foe

worst thing imaginable for them
was to be lectured on these prob-
lems by an Israeli Jew actually
involved in solving them. In a
sense, it was adding insult -to
injury.

Thus a topic which should have
helped bridge foe gap between the
two groups only served to accentn-

.

ate tbe existent differences.

Although the response among
students, among them many
blacks, was much more positive,
the attitude of the black professors
dearly indicates that a very serious
problem exists.

If educated blacks continue to
take foe easy way out by consis-
tently blaming others for their

“ablems, not only will they be
1:“ their brethren who so de&-
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Its a Slow-Growth Economy, Stupid

By LOUIS UCHITELLE

S
O much goes unsaid when Bob Dole calls for a
balanced budget and less regulation to get the

|

economy booming again. Or when Bill Clinton

offers his formula of more public spending on
job training and education to bring back the old pros-

peiity. As the chief rivals for the Presidency, they are

engaging in a rattiertraditionalcampaign debate— one

that assumes theAmerican economy cango back to the

high growth of another er^ ~
... v ;

. That is whatgoes unsaid. The caraJiclates challeiige

each other with conflicting nostrums for generating

growth: Push the right policy buttons, they say, and
presto, the economy will boom. What they don’t debate

is whether strong growth — the sort that would raise

living standards and make layoffs less frequent— is in

fact possible.

Such growth is not possible, according to the great

majority ofAmerican economists. No campaign formu-

la, whether from Republicans or Democrats, Steve

Forbes or Patrick J. Buchanan, will change that stark

reality in the rest of this century. “The candidates are
promising what no President can deliver,” said Robert
M. Solow of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

a Nobel laureate in economics.

History and circumstances, in sum, have locked

the United States into a level of economic growth that,

measured against expectations raised by the 1996 Pres-

idential campaign, is politically unacceptable. “It

might be good for our politics if some candidate ac-

knowledged this,” said William Kristol, editor of the

Weekly Standard and a Republican strategist, address-

ing an issue that most politicians don't, in public.

Living Modestly
If the candidates did, and the public accepted the

verdict (Mr. Kristol says Americans, being hard-head-

ed and practical, probably would), then a new set of

policies and campaign promises would almost certainly

have to arise. They would focus not on bow to make the
economy swell, lifting all boats, but how to live with the
modest growth that is possible. What is possible, the
economists say, is much less than what the Presidential
candidates seem to promise.

That discrepancy has not surfaced yet in the elec-

tion campaign. But it is implicit in some of the Adminis-
tration’s proposals. While Mr. Clinton’s economists
don’t broadcast the view that economic growth has its

ceiling, they push for policies that in effect recognize

that belief. For example, they advocate a proposal that

is gaining bipartisan support: if layoffs are to' be
endemic, then workers should be equipped, by law, with
“portable” benefits, meaning they would keep pensions
and health insurance whatever their job status.

“It is another version of unemployment compensa-
tion,” said Laura D’Andrea Tyson, head of die Presi-
dent’s National Economic Council.

Portable benefits was hardly a front-and-center

theme in the primary elections just ending. Instead, the

economics reflected in the political rhetoric has been

this: pull the right policy levers and the economy will
grow, as it did in the 1960’s, a hugely generous decade!
that Mr. Dole, Mr. Clinton and Mr. Buchanan suggest
can be resurrected.

Happy Faces
“In a Dole Administration,” the candidate said

recently, “we’re going to liberate the great engine of
free enterprise.” Neither Mr. Dole nor President Clin-

ton quantifies his.Jdeal growth rate. The President,
spotlighting die prdSfent, says instead, “Our economy is

the healthiest it hasbeen in three decades” — ignoring
the fact that three decades ago, in the 1960’s, the
economy expanded at more than twice today’s growth
rata Still, the President paints rainbows for the future.

Pushing to spend more on education, for example,
the President suggests that corporate America would,
spew out high*paying jobs for growing hordes of the

Continuedon page3

In Africa, ethnic loyalties

threaten national

consensus.

By Howard French
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By PHILIP5HENON

Washington

O
NLY hours after the orders went

out from the White House last

]
weekend, 81,000 tons of hardened

gray steel began to shake to life in

ihe Persian Gulf. The aircraft carrier

Nimitz picked up speed, slicing through

a*

*
b*-

*
m

The nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier Nimitz.

the briny waters of the gulf, its course set

due east. President Clinton had ordered

the Nimitz to join another carrier, the

Independence, off Taiwan as a reminder to

China that the United States intended to

protect its Taiwanese friends.

In fighting for its slice of the Pentagon

budget, the Navy could not have asked for

better symbolism — a nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier, that most powerful sym-

bol of seaborne might, rushing to protect a

threatened ally, projecting American mili-

tary supremacy in a corner of the world

central to the American economy.

For many in Asia outside of China, the

reaction was gratitude — and relief. The

Taiwan Government said the American

warships would be “helpful, stabilizing

and, hopefully, also persuasive” in moder-

ating Beijing's behavior in the runup to

Taiwan’s national elections next Saturday.

Said a Southeast Asian diplomat; “We

cannot antagonize the Chinese by saying it

publicly, but everybody will be more com-

m
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fortable with American ships in place."

A quarter century after the humiliations

of the Vietnam War, the cries of “Yankee,
Go Home" once beard across Asia have
been largely replaced with equally an-

guished pleas of “Yankee, Stay Here."

In most of Asia, the American military

long ago shed whatever image It had as the
war machine of an ogreish superpower.
Today, the image — accurate or not — is

one of the honest broker that can help keep
the peace, and as the only counterweight to

China’s growing military power.

The Navy was deploying off Taiwan “in

a precautionary measure,” said Vice

Adm- Archie Ray Ctemins, the command-
er of the United States Seventh Fleet, in a

telephone interview from his command
shift the Blue Ridge, as it sailed from

Indonesia to the South China Sea to keep

watch on Chinese missile tests near Tai-

wan. “We do not want to see escalation,”

Continued or. page 2
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Justice Delayed

Agreeing Not to Agree
By LINDA GREENHOUSE

Washington

A
S soon as a Federal appeals court
decided, early this month, that the

i Constitution gives terminally fl]

1people the right to a doctor’s assist-

ance in hastening death, the speculation
began: What would the Supreme Court say?
Was there a chance that this provocative

ruling could survive review by a Court that

is notably skeptical of “new” constitutional

rights? Or might at least five Justices, a
bare majority, agree with the appeals court

that Supreme Court precedents on abortion

and on the right of patients to reject unwant-
ed medical care have logically brought the

law to the point of sustaining assisted sui-

cide?

White the prospects are fascinating, there

. is one question that has scarcely been
asked; Will the Court take the case?

Yet, increasingly, that is the question to

ask before diving into the merits of any
particularly challenging issue that floats

within the Court’s orbit The Justices’ han-

dling of their docket has struck lawyers who
practice before the Court, and others wbo
monitor its shrinking calendar, as ever
more baffling if not downright quirky.

The Court may or may not agree to re-

view the assisted suicide ruling. Strong ar-
guments can be made either way. No appeal
has even been filed yet, ami any decision is

months away. Hie pointhere is to offernot a
prediction but a caveat: the more tantaliz-

ing a case looks, the less likely the Justices
are to accept it these days.

The Court’s docket has plenty of admiral-

• JotaUpaSIteNevYvkThiics

ty cases (two will be argued on Tuesday),
tax cases (four within the next two weeks)
and bankruptcy cases (a steady diet). Yet
the Justices have recently bypassed an ar-
ray of eye-catching cases. Among the cases
the Court has turned down, usually without

comment or recorded dissent, were these: .

•Freedom from Religion v. Colorado, a
First Amendment attack on the state’s dis-

play of the Ten Commandments, carved on
a four-foot-high stone monument outside the
capital; the Colorado Supreme Court had
split 4 to 3 on whether the display was an
impermissible endorsement of religion.

•Association of National Advertisers v.

Lungren, a commercial speech challenge to
a California law that restricts advertisers
from making certain environmental
claims; a product cannot be described as
“biodegradable,” for example^ unless it will

decompose within a year, even if it meets
generally accepted definitions of biodegrad-
ability.

• McKswn v. Lundman, an appeal by a
Christian Scientist mother from a anise

cou'c judgment of liability for negligence in
the death of her child from diabetes after

Continuedonpage4
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Can African Democracy

Survive Ethnic Voting?
.. i*; Smith Africa, polii

By HOWARD W. FRENCH
~~
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he said. “China has said that they are not goingJ-o

attack Taiwan, and that’s exactly what we wantto see

hannen.” The ships will be in place for the elections-
PP^mU*of Azik, .

*e role of region* pj»
man falls largely to the United States N^-
Army and the Air Force, wbich reqmre to^basg^and

airstrips, foe Navy can establish a tong-term presence

without infringing on anyone's borders. It can be '

patched at a pace that allows diplomacy to cool a

Sen as the ships proceed; it can show resolve wifoout

risking what American generals have learned to

dread: aland war in Asia.

The Navy has been patrolling Asian watere since

the early pan of the 19th century, and its satlorstaye

been balancing diplomacy and warfare since the loon s,

when Commodore Matthew C Perry used his big guns

to force Japan to end 250 years of isolation.

Some Asian government officials accuse foe Amer-

ican military of habitually overstating its role as an

iSan peacekeeper. And the United States often seems

under threat of overstaying its welcome. Havtogshut

down its bases in the Philippines under nationalist

nressure four years ago, it now finds that the recent

race of a 12-year-old Okinawan girl by three American

servicemen has galvanized opposition to American

military bases in Okinawa and foe rest rt l*?**}-

But something has obviously gone right

a. y^teelL ViemamWar andlhe Amencaa

eachSierl^SS, Asian

exceptions like North Korea* Cambodia and y^®fm
the last quarter-century making

peace, and

“^flSm^pensive armies to build and wars to

fight, m«t Asian nationscha^ed^r^o^imo
biding factories and creating jobs. As a result, foe

mies, with none growing faster than China s.

China’s Private Feeflngs

Joseph S. Nye Jr. a former A^i^S^maryof
Defei^Who is dean of Harvard UniversityKran^

School of Government, said that even foe Chinese

privately concede font theAmerican nOituT

has helped keep the peace by^restrammg the military

ambitions of China’s old foe, Japan.

'•In nubile,” he said, "the Chinese will say that no

country dKBild have foe right to put its troops outside

“St’S^'closed doore. he said, the Chinese will

“aive you a lecture about the dangers of Japanese

rnmmrism" and then express their reluctant wiUmg-

Ls to allow the American military foremam mAsia^

As a military threat, China is seen by its ne^bors

as more a problem for foe future than the present It

has the world’s largest military forre, but its weaponry

is mostly antiquated, its nearly 3 million troops mostly

untrained in modern tactics.

The Pentagon has said that whatever *ts vast

numerical advantage over its tmy isiand neighbor,

China would have difficulty invading Taiwan because of

its meager amphibious forces. By that logic, what was

tatSg last week seemed an effort to do no more

SSSright the balance of psychological power in foe

nSon, by sending a symbol of American m^ght to

JS^foe sense of vulnerability sowed by China s live-

fire exercises off Taiwan.

But foe balance of real power is shifting rapidly,

and within several years, China may prove far more

menacing as It tries to fulfill its aspirations as Asia s

economic and military powerhouse. Its military budget

has grown at a double-digit pace in recent years, with a

new emphasis on advanced weapons.

The Chinesehave also demonstrated a new willing-

ness to flex their muscle. There was alarm throughout

Southeast Asia last year when the Chinese Navy over-

ran a group of tiny, potentially oil-rich atolls in the

Jgfara- crommelin Oiler Walter S. Diehl

Jifaa- Gary CPC Squall

Sources Unitea Stales Na^y. Jane's Frgfttmg Shtpa

Tt* New York^Time*

South China Sea and raised the Chinese flag. The atolls,

part of a larger island chain known as the Spratiys, are

hundreds of miles from the Chinese mainland.

And as China’s military strength grows, a budget-

conscious United States has cut back its military forces

deployed in the Pacific, alarming those of China’s

neighbors who had come to depend on an American

defensive shield. Since 1991, foe Navy's Pacific Fleet

has been cutfrom 250 ships to 195, foe number of sailors

and marines from 250,000 to 215,000. The Navy is

fighting to avoid any more cuts. But in that battle, the

Navy confronts American taxpayers, who in one opin-

ion poll after another have expressed the view that the

United States should no longer serve as the policeman
of Asia — or any other part of the world.

Navy admirals in the Pacific are now trained to

recite foe economic facts: The nations of Asia and the

Pacific are responsible for more than one-third of all

American trade, and Asian trade is directly linked toan

estimated three million jobs in foe United States. The

loss of major Asian sealanes could stem the flow of

foreign oil to American ports.

“Americans have to understand what Asia means to

their paychecks, what it means to their jobs,” said

Stanley R. Arthur, a retired admiral who commanded
foe Seventh Fleet from 1990 to 1991 “They have to

understand who America's economic partners are.”
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Downsizing: How It Feels to Be Fired

E
VRLIER this month, The New York Times
published a series of articles called “The Down-
sizing of America” about the causes and conse-
quences of layoffs.

V - unemployment is low, the articles noted,
and tar more new jobs have been created than old ones
iqst Yet even though many companies are reaping big
profits and the economy is growing, the layoffs contin-

Pf\^orean(* more of *he jobs disappearing are 0f
. higher-paid, white-collar employees, often at large cor-
poraftpns. Many of the newly jobless have college
degrees or graduate degrees. Education no longer
protects workers from being cast out

The Times invited readers to said tbeir own ac-
counts of downsizing to an electronic mail address.
Below are excerpts from some of the hundreds of
replies,nearly all sentby electronic man— tobe sure, a

. self-selected group equipped with computers and will-
ing to tell their stories.

Many speak of disappointment, anger and loss, of
•new jobs paying a fraction of their old ones, of tost
medical insurance and pensions, of uprooted families
and broken marriages. Others had difficulties but be-
lieve they have emerged from the experience stronger.

STEVE LOHR

To Californiaand Back
In early 1990, my husband accepted a job offer in

Orange County, Calif. We sold ourhome in northern
New Jersey, picked up our three children and went off
into the Pacific sunset.

We were convinced this would be a better life of
more moneyand greater opportunity. We bought a
beautifulhome. I found a great job. Our kids were be-
ginning to call this place with palm trees “home."

In January 1993, thehorror that is now our life be-
gan. Myhusband ‘s job was eliminated; the company
that relocated us was relocating itself to Colorado. This
wasn'tsupposed tohappen to professional people like
us. Out ofwork for seven months, my husband again re-

‘What About Me?’

I

AM 46 and was employed as the advertising
managerof a petroleum company. I tostmy
joband $65,000 annual salarylast month. I

was fired during a bitter, late Januaryday.
Friday afternoon at 1:45 PAL, to be precise. Be-
hind cautiously closed doors, my boss told mehe
was regretfully eliminating myjob
My first reactionwas to be very professional

and emotionally controlled. I was empathetie, un-
derstanding, even forgiving. I told him I appreci-
atedhow hard it is firing someone. He toldmehe
was protecting himself: there couldn’t betwo
people with the same job responsibilities. Some-
bodyhad to go. He toldmehewas protectingthe

company. He told mebe needed to set anexam-
ple.

The questions that allnewlyunemployedpeo-
ple confront bubbledfrom subconsciousness:

Wherewai I go? Whatwill I do now? How will 1

paymy bills?My boss left the dooropen forme to

hang around a few days or maybe weeks. I could

helpfinish some of theprojects Iwas workingon.
Seemed logical—for thecompany

.

What about me? I couldgetup everydayand
drag myself into an officewhere Iamno longer
wanted. I could use thistransition time to look for

another job, perhaps conveythehalf-truth to oth-

er would-beemployers that Iam also securely

employedand justinterested in career change.

But Iwas htunibated. I chose topack myoffice

on Saturdayafternoon. I chose to spit in theface

of appearance. I wasn’t going tobecomea daily

symbol of rejection.

Society is cruel when itcomes to the unem-
ployed— especially the fired. Anyjob interview-
er has to suspect someonewho has been fired.

Thus, there’s a clear-cut rule: Everythingelse

being equal between two candidates, don’t hire

the person who has unwillingly losta job.

There is a plastic name plate glued to the wall

outside every executive office. It has something

to do with company pride. Bymyoffice doorwas

my name spelled in crisp, sans-serif letters. I

tried to remove just the upper layer of the name
plate and leave the black plastic base for a future

occupant, but the entire plate rippedfrom the

watt.The top layer of wall paint torewith it For

the first time during this 24-hour ordeal, I felt

guilt Is the symbolism of the marredwall too

raw? Will this imagebecome another nail in the

coffin holdingmy credibility? Does ft appear I

left in rage?
Brent Green
Denver, Cota.

located— back to New Jersey— the only offer he’d had.

The childrenand I remained in Californiafor one
year aswe attempted (unsuccessfully) to sell ourhome
in a dying economy. Eventually, once again, I sacrificed

my careerand uprooted threehappykids to tbe ei-

ther cold or humid, albeit familiar. Northeast
Although thenew employergenerously funded the

moving, no resourceswere available to us upon our ar-
rival that would allow us tostock up empty cupboards
or sign up little boys for tbe fall soccer season. Be-
causewe were unable to recoupourprevious salary lev-
els, we have fallen into financial ruin.

No longeryuppies, now we work and work and yet
are barely solvent My marriage is on hold.

Shelly Kaplan
Succasunna, N.J.

Mixed Blessing

My wife and I joined the army of the downsized two
years ago, and it has been a mixed blessing. Yes, we
have experienced a loss in income; we moved to a
smaller house; we scaled down dramatically; we expe-
rienced feelings ofself-doubt and uncertainty.

On the other hand, as executives in a large corpora-
tion, wehad become used to an unhealthy lifestyle—
one that placed material ahead of spiritual well-being.
We assumed that our places in the corporation were as-
sured, and took for granted everything that went
with that— eating out every other night, postponement
of savings and a consumerist outlook. Our family pulled
together out of our crisis.We completely changed ca-
reers, and althoughwe make less money now, we like
whatwe are doing and do not miss for a moment the
corporate politics we used towade through every day.

Our children don’t beg to go out every night any-
more. They know the prices of their clothing, since they
buy their own clothes from tbeir chore money. We think
longand hard about the real need ofeach purchase,
rather than just the want behind it As a consultant, I

know now what many full-time workers aroundme are
just beginning to realize. I know that employment with
a client can end the next hour.

At the very least, the shortterm vision of today's

corporate chieftains is creating a generation of people
who will never againview the latest company cam-
paign as anything more than a ruse to boost Short-term
bottom-line performance. “Teamwork,” “Empower-
ment," “Total Quality Control"— I used to spout these
out right alongwith the best of them. No more. Even if I

could believe them, I know no one else would Five
years ago, 1 thought Deming could be the voice of the

corporateworld Now I know it is really Hilbert

Tom Scott
Encinitas, Calif.

Too Many lobs
Recently, 1 saw a political cartoon depicting an af-

fluent older man making a speech at a banquet He was
saying, “Last year, thousands ofnew jobswere created

in this country.” The thought balloon over tbe wait-

er’s head said, “Yeah, and I’ve got three of them." I did-

n’t know whether to laugh or cry.

You see, for tbe past year. I’ve had two jobs instead
of the onejob I used to have. Together, those twojobs •

payapproximately 10 percent ofwhat myone job used
topay. 1 havea Ph-D. is chemistryfrom a large univer-
sity with a well-respected chemistry program.

I had entered graduate school with a dream of

working for an I.B.M. or an AT&T, doing research that

would make a positive difference in people's lives. It

took me five years after graduation to land that first in-

dustryjob. I took great pride in the knowledge that I

was working to decrease pollution and produce a useful

product. I took my $20,000 sign-on bonus and bought a
condominium.

After2% years, 1 was downsized out of thecompa-
ny. I spent eight months writing hundreds of letters,

making hundreds of phone calls and networking at con-

ferences. I got one job offer— 800 miles away. I bid

tearful goodbyes and put my condo cm the market The
market wasn't very good— everyone else was downsiz-

ing, too.My $20,000 became $10,000 overnight

Just before Christmas 1993, 1 started work at the

central research facility of a “good, stable company,
heavily committed to research." After one year, things

appeared to be going well, so I bought a bouse 1 paid my
taxes, bought company stock and planned for ray fu-

ture.

In 1995, 1 received a pink slip for Valentine’s Day.

My new job had lasted all of 15 months. Thatwas al-

most a year ago, and I’m still looking for full-time work,
Nancy K. McGuire

Bay City, Mich.

Happily Unemployed, With Boat
I have been downsized by the World Bank, after

more than 15 years working as an economist. Both ray

wife and I were made redundant the same month Oast

August). I am 57, ray wife 53.

Fortunately, we have no mongage on a large old

Lenore DaviebribeNew York Ttaea

Mary Berne, a former executive secretary.

JutfyGriesedleck forTheHew York Times

James C. Megas, PhJX, in his home office.

PWUpGneabeff lorIteNewYotk Ttanes

Nancy K. McGuire job hunting in New York.

rownhouse in D.C, the World Bank has givenme a.more .

than adequate severance package, we have managed to

save quite a bit since arriving in the U.5. some 16 years .

ago, and I can cash in a large part ofmy pension.

Wenow look at this unexpected situation as a
unique chance to change life styles, spend more time to-

gether, structure our working daydifferently and do
new things. The first thing we did last year after being
made redundant was to buy an old sailboat! In the short

ran, we’ll go sailing, do a lot of writing and happily get

by on about $3,000 a month pre-tax, compared with
close to $10,000 post-tax before. People shouldn’t only
look at the negative side.

Eugene Versluysen
Washington, D.C.

From Electronics to Dialysis

I was downsized for the first time in my life in No-
vember of 1991, Being a fairly sharp guy with an exten-
sive background in electronics and computer program-
ming, I didn’t think it would be all that difficult to

find a new job. I was somewhat concerned about ray

eight-month-old baby at home, but optimism was the

word of the day.

My first real shock came three months after being
laid off : it would cost $598 a month to continue my med-
ical benefits. Due to tbe fact thatwe were now living on
unemployment compensation of $300 a week, this

was impossible. I could also no longer afford my blood
pressure medication either, but I thought that my first

obligation was togive my son as good a start in life as 1

could. 1 applied for Medicaid when 1 lost my insur-

ance. The social worker thought itwas pretty funny that
someone collecting the princely sum of $300 a week
would think he was eligible for Medicaid.

Eventually ray unemployment ran out and we suf-

fered the indignityof welfare for a month. Tbe (me good
thing I can say about welfare Is itgaveme access to a
very good career counselorwhohelpedme land ajob
with a computer consulting firm in thesummer
of 1993. They kept me for six months, then laidme off. I

collected unemployment again for nearly six mnorhs
and in the nick of time I got mypresentjob, which
seems to be as secure as anything is today.

Tbe reason I mentioned the blood pressure medi-
cine is this. Tbe high blood pressure which I could not
treat destroyedmy kidneys. I am now on dialysis and
trying to geta transplant. If I lose my job again it will

destroy me. My dialysis costsmy insurance company
$5,000 a month. When I get a transplant, I will have to
take anti-rejection drugs for the rest ofmy life. 1

cannot change jobs due to this preexisting condition.

Michael McGinn
Monroe, N.Y.

Downsized and Pregnant
1 worked for the U.S. General Accounting Office, a

Congressional agency that exposes fraud, waste, abuse
and mismanagement of Federal funds. The agency got
a 25 percent budget cutbackfrom the Republicans,
Butno one in my office expected the New York field of-

fice to close.

We received the bad news on Aug. 1. At the time, I

was 8% monthspregnanL 1 was unable to look for a job
because no one was interested in interviewing someone
in that condition. I appealed to upper management
for an extended time with the employment counseling
services, but was denied. The exact quotefrom the
Washington lawyer was, “GA.O. didn’t get you preg-
nant”

The office closed on Nov. 10. 1 have been looking for
ajob since then. My husband has taken oh a second job,

often working 90 hours a week. 1 am having a hard time
looking forwork while caring tormy daughter, l

can’t hire a after until I have income coming in.

Diana Erani
Riverdale,N.Y.

Education Won’t Help
In the 19 years since receiving my Ph.D., I have

worked full-time for seven colleges and universities In
three states.The longest I was able to stay at a single
institutionwas sixyears, and 1 stayed at several
institutions forperiods as brief as one year. I have
drawnunemployment compensation five, yes five,

times. 1 have currently beenunemployed for two years.
Ihave applied for close to 2,000 jobs.

At age 45, 1have little hope that I will have any
more of a career as an academic psychologist The
standard cliche is that we need a better educated work-
force. Well, fromwhere J am sitting, having cu educa-
tion isno guarantee that one won’t be left behind.

James C. Megas
Sl Paul, Minn.

The OnesWho HangOn
Bell Atlantic, soon to merge with NYNEX, has not

had massive layoffs, as yet, but manyhave retired with
incentives to leave thepayroll These jobs have not been
filled. My storyconcerns the employees who are
left Manyhave been suspended for minor-violations of
safety which would have evoked only a warning in the
past Vacation, even (hough we have earned it, is getting
more difficult to schedule. Forced overtime is on the ho-
rizon, as well as punishment for sickness.

Downsizing is a catastrophe for those who lose
theirjobs, and l would not presume to say that the irri-

tations I suffer compare to that However, downsizing
makes life very stressful for the ones who hang cm to
their jobs a little longer, as welL Mostly, we are
living in fear that we arenexL We are!

Phillip Ruby
Sl Albans. W.Va.

The Outplaced Secretary
My husband was, until little over a year ago, a sen-

ior executive with an international organization. He had
been inhis field for over 25years. I was an executive
secretary with a worldwide company for 20 years until I

was “outplaced" and he was “downsized.” My husband
decided to start his own company— a job search firm.

Within my own group of friends, out of fourwomen
known as the “Lunchbunch" at the office, only one is

employed at present The job market for mature secre-
taries is bleak and we are getting by, or trying to, by
temping, searching for alternative careers and, in my
case, assisting my husband in his new venture.

Mary Berne
Franklin Lakes, N.J.

“The Downsizing ofAmerica.” with relatedarticles

and discussion forums, is available tocomputerusers
at two sites: TheNew York Timeson the Web (http:U
www.nytimes.comJdownsize) and (a>times, onAmerica
Online.

t

ThisTime, It’s a Slow-Growth Economy, Stupid
Continuedfrom page 1
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Not since the Civil War has economic
growth been so weak for so long Genera-

tions of Americans had got used to better

performance, and changing that expecta-

tion, even after 20 years, is not easy, espe-

cially for Presidential candidates.

Economists think differently. Only mar-

ginal improvement is possible, they say. If

the Federal Reserve would tolerate lower

interest rates, for example, then perhaps

the upper limit of economic growth might

rise a bit for a while. Senator Dole’s bal-

anced budget and Mr. Clinton’s education

and job training proposals might each add

two-tenths of a percentage point to the

growth rate — five or ten years from now.

And why can’t we get more growth? Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the Federal Re-

serve, has argued that the nation lacks the

capacity, in manpower, machinery and effi-

ciency, to produce much more without caus-

ing bottlenecks and shortages that drive the

inflation rate to unacceptable levels.

productivity is the key to expanding ca-

pacity. When workers are equipped with the

right machinery and know-how, their pro-

ductivity rises.’ The same worked can

produce 104 widgets this year, up from lOO

{1st year, and 108 widgets next year all at

essentially the same cost Replicate this rise

Across the nation, and the phenomenon

known as the booming 1960/s occurs-

But investment in machinery has teen

concentrated in recent years in compuiers-

And so far computers have not yielded the

rapid growth in production that came from
investments in railroads, autos, highways,
electric power and aircraft — all huge out-

lays, involving government as well as the

private sector, that changed the way Ameri-
cans lived and worked.

That raises die question of what might
someday allow greater productivity and, as

a consequence, a return to 1960’s-style eco-

nomic growth. The two favorite answers are
more public investment, despite the deficit,

and a huge swing away from consumer
spending. What now pays for jeans and
Caribbean vacations would be saved in-

stead, and used for machinery and the other

tools of a busy economy.

Bad Investment?

There are flies in these answers, duly

noted by economists. Why, for example,
invest in machinery here when the same
equipment, placed in China or Spain, might

earn a better return now that these nations'

workforces are becoming as proficient as

Americans? And why try to raise the poten-

tial growth rate of the U.S. economy if all the

extra production can't be sold?

Whatever the answers, the conclusion is

tbe same; much less economic growth well

into tbe 21st century than tbe candidates are
suggesting in this election year. “That is a
sobering outlook,” Mr. Kristo! said, “and
maybe some of that sobriety should be
introduced into the political debate.”

A Century of U.S. Economic Growth
Change in the gross domestic product of the United States each year,

after inflation had been factored out.

TheNmr York Times
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Hoist on Their Own
Ad Campaigns

By STEVENGREENHOUSE

I

N the world of advertising,
guerrilla war

EWSSS-^®6"”
ISfA glamorous blonde has a

The point it to make a

hard-won image really

disgusting.

—-'SssE^Ss

pavarottl,amongoaiera^dKfeed blood

*5Effc£
“MUk- °"

surmise/' is written at the top of the|

i^SSStMI Brotherbood of Tram-

sters is using this image in fliers and soo

an billboards to urge Aoppen-.to l»yco^

milk processed by Farmland Da^,aNw

^Sa^^aS^taches and the-

line “Milk- What a Surprise!

Ill these three advertisements the strut

eKy is identical: grab the attention the^ene-

has generated with images that

numoed millions of dollars into.
.

Lasn, president of the anu-a cohol

^tS^reUUfewe^eab^e

s5S»s«r5 i

a

sag!a^s-ysr--

EilHHSSp8
f^iv dressed young man smoking, neict^“StS fOOL" a Boston-

the Marlboro man who has half his face

turned into a skeleton.

<r^

Wm.

ABSOLUTE EH®.

The anti-Blackglama message.

This technique is. of eours^ way for

the small-fry nonP™X “
“e” Mr. Lasn

*100,000 a year on
spend *3 billion.

“^r'mP
e mastermind of the team-

sters' bloody takeoff «^»SS5l5

-s-jsk:rswsAS
"LforThe mean-spirited treatment of them

^e^msters have also used attack ads

i t
,ue MUler Brewing Company. UpsetS had disrnissed several delivery-

men inConnwrticut, the teamsters an ad

aSSSSBW
M
Not surprisingly, some corporate targets

The not-reany-Kool message.

Kurt Graetzer, wn° V"“ not
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It Starts Hurting

Some ads boom aU of asutiden.andthen

whathappens is kind of out of your control,

he iSPE
?Te parodies smrt hurting what

vou’ve spent a lot of money doing.
y“e w« especially critical1 of:

the team-

sters' use of children who took abused,

turned a lot of people off, he sad.

Nonetheless, milk
“

tmnwiedeed that they would probably get

Xereifthey trademark or copy-

right lawsuits to stop the ads.

People for the Ethical Treatment of A^
mals is about to begin usmg another ad

spoofing milk mustaches. g?
lection group is fighting a drug called Pre-

marS! an estrogen substitute extracted
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'
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urine concen-

^“We’re Uvto^totabloidtimes,”
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“MosM3fflie people in this country are

cynical about advertising anyway. She

3d. “They grew up watching sp°°fs ofads

ot ‘Sesame Street.’ These ads are m time

with how people think about advertising.

JP MUSIC CLUB PRESENTS

COUNTRY and FOLK
and SAX and SWING
"". Great collectionson sets of 4 CD S

m - NIS 89 Set of 4 CD O
-

VI3V.
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1. MUSIC FOR
LOVERS - love and

romance celebrated

by 101 Strings

orchestra, featuring

|*ve Got you under My

Skin, When I Fall in

Love, The Way We
Were and many more

(4 CD's).

2. THE AGE OF
SWING -featuring

St Louis Blues,

Swanee River, In the

Mood, Sweet Georgia

Brown, etc (4 CD’s).

3. A CELEBRATION
OF GREGORIAN
CHANT - performed

by The Choristers of

Westminster

Cathedral, Gloriae

Dei Cantores, Choeur

Gragorien de Paris

and more (4 CD's).
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4. THE MAGIC OF

IRELAND - including The

Wild Rover, Danny Boy,

The Rose of Tralee,

Whiskey in the Jar and

many more (4 CD's).

5. SAX AT MIDNIGHT

-

Unforgettable, Misty, Moon

River, Love Me Tender and

many more (4 CDs).

6. INSTRUMENTAL MOODS
-

featuring Love Story, You Are

the Sunshine of My Life, Just for

You, Maria and others (4 CD’s).

7. TAKE MY BREATH AWAY -

50 sensational themes from

stage and screen, including

Gone with the Wind, Phantom

of the Opera, Chariots of Fire,

Twin Peaks and more. (4 CD’s).

,
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Please send me the following sets of 4 CD s, at

123456789 10 11

15 pw ordsn FREE«« ordehns 3 0,

»

Enclosed h my check payable toThe Jerusalem Post, or credit c

Q ISRACARD ° DINERS

ID No..
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Court Agrees

Not to Agree
Continued from page 1

8. MAGIC SOUNDS
OF THE PAN PIPES -

featuring The Flight of

the Condor, Aranhuez

Mon Amour, Don’t Cry

for Me Argentina and

many more (4 CD's).

9. GREAT SOUND OF
COUNTRY -with

Johnny Cash, Patsy

Cline, Loretta Lynn, The

Kendalls, Merle

Haggard and others.

(4 CD’S).

10.

THE JAZZ BOX-
featuring Duke

Ellington, Chet Baker,

Wes Montgomery,

Roger Kellaway and

more (4 CD's).

11 . FILM and TV
THEMES -from
Dynasty, Goldfinger,

Terms of Endearment,

Winds of War, Yentl and

many more (4 CD's).

Jei (day).
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Lse prompted a wrenching public debate over th

prepe^rel^ofch^chvE^tem such case,^

SESSlSsSSSI
vant

jj0 doubt there were valid reasons to ton down

f these cases — procedural flaws, gaps in the

S5rt
-
«?£Sr«( aWcourt confficLM
the Court on the basis of an anecdotal data

base is tricky.

Sitting Silently

But there is a pattern here, as well asuoogM
incU«ti« that the Court is not being candid abortus

artinn Last year for example, controversy
simmered

throughout the coJntry over
the'

for prayer at public school graduations. The Court had

nitedhol992 that members of the clergy could not lead

indents? Lower Federal courts have

ScJorwd on the answer. But for months last spring, the

5KS?SSoy^^8 to act on a closely watchedSSKS.' district had filed from a

it invalidating a policy permitting students to lead

SS^KioiTTie Court waited untniare Jin£

Stefie student who had brought the original lawant

had graduated, and then issued a one-sentence order

scaring lower court
’
s ruliI18 “ m00t’ tea™s

‘‘“Tb^SSthid spUt 5 to 4 in the 1992 prayer case,

and that bitterly fought decision, Lee v. Weisman,

remains an unhealed wound that the Justices

ly may simply lack the appetite to reopen- The same

•£**

over questions of due process and P”^- *^5®?
suicide case could well become a victim of such a

Stra

^Se
8
it

<1

ta£ the votes of only four Justices to

grant review of a case, a fifth vote is necessary to

prevail on the merits. The gap betweat four votes to

gram and five to win can be huge, and Justices have

been known to vote to deny cases if they were not

confident the outcome would be to then' satisfaction.

in an insightful book, “Deciding to Deader Agenda

Setting in the United States Supreme Court" (Harvard

University Press, 1991), H. W. Perry Jr a political

scientist at the University of Texas, called such stra-

tegic actions “defensive deniais.” That Mr. Perry found

such behavior when he studied the Court in the late

1970’s indicates that the phenomenon is hardly new. It

may even have been more prevalent when the Court

was more sharply split along ideological lines than it is

these days, when an overall dearth of cases places each

m ice**! opportunity in sharper relief than in the past-

light Schedule

From the 7,000 new appeals filed this term, the

Justices will issue, at most, 74 decisions, down from a

peak of 151 in the early 1980’s and the fewest since the

1953-54 term. Since the term began in October, the

Court has handed down 23 opinions. Ten years ago, the

Court could not have accommodated many more cases

than itwas taking, while now there are yawning gaps on

the calendar: only 10 cases are available to fill the 24

slots on the March argument calendar, for example

Next term’s calendar, now under construction, looks

equally light

Does that mean the Court has room for the assisted

suicide case? Without a doubt. Does the Court have the

will and appetite to step back into the spotlight of a

major societal debate? At least for now, that is the

question.

f
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i When Bad Credit Risks are Good For Business

BySAULHANSELL
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Nashville

T
HE neon signs promising

kfast cash” flicker from

dusty brick storefronts as

they have for 50 years on

this narrow stretch ol

Church Street known as Loan Alley.

It’s lunch hour on a brisk but sun-

ny winter day as a handful ofpeople

.
line up at World Finance to borrow a

few hundred dollars or to drop off a

few $20 bills as payment on their old

loans.

World Finance's customers are

too financially strapped to be weir

corned by Nashville's big banks just

up the hill But Angela Myers, the

loan officer behind the counter,

greets each one by name with a

warm smile — and offers to lend

od the spot to the most cre-

ditworthy among them. Never mind

that the company charges an effec-

tive interest rate of close to 90 per-

cent.

On Loan Alley, as all across Amer-

ica, the business of making loans to

poor credit risks at high interest

rates is growing rapidly. And as

more companies discover the huge

profits that can be made from the

economically downtrodden, national

lenders are invading a field that was

once the province of mom-and-pop

operations. In just the last few years,

growing national chains have

snapped up half of the independent

loan offices here on Loan Alley.

They are discovering a virtual

ty percent of American adults fall to

qualify for traditional credit cards,

according to Equifax, the credit-re-

porting agency. And the ranks are

growing as personal bankruptcy fil-

ings surge to neai>records and con-

tinuing corporate layoffs turn more

people with previously pristine cred-

it into unwilling deadbeats.

As business picks up for these

high-cost loans, dozens of new fi-

nance companies have issued stock

to the public, and many banks and

other top-tier lenders have started

wooing borrowers they would have

snubbed a few years ago.

The profit margins can be two or

three times those on ordinary bank
loans. But default rates are general-

ly much higher, too, and if lenders

miscalculate, they can quickly find

themselves as financially vulnerable

as their customers.
“This is a business that is not for

the faint-hearted," said Edward A.

O’Neal, executive vice president of

the Bank of Boston, which owns sev-

eral finance companies that aim at

lower-quality borrowers.

The fastest-growing sector of

high-risk lending these days is the

used-car business. Dealers have

been searching for ways to unload

swollen inventories, and a raft of

new finance companies, led by Mer-

cury Finance in Northbrook, 11L, are

providing the capital. Meanwhile, es-

tablished financial-services giants,

including Keycorp in Cleveland,

tianir of Boston and Nationsbank in

Charlotte, N.C, have bought their

They are
wav into the business, while the Ford

army of the waikinga^it-w^de^
waym ^ Elec-

EirtjjK “caresta^up^^-
tions to cater to high-risk borrowers.

Another growing area is home

loan* to troubled borrowers. Conti-

financial of New York City and the

Money Store of Union, N.J., two spe-

cialists in this business, have grown

briskly over the last five years by

lendjpg to people whom most banks

wouldn’t touch. But mainstream

banks are taking a mixed approach

to what can be a tough business.

Barnett Banks of Jacksonville, Fla.,

for example, recently bought a fi-

nance company that caters to high-

risk customers, while Fleet Finan-

cial of Providence, R.L, is selling out

after taking heat for evicting low-

income home-loan customers.

And credit-card issuers from First

Union Bank in Charlotte to the Fin-

gerhut catalogue empire in Minne-

tonka, Minm, are mailing cards to

people who declared bankruptcy and

w others they had previously

snubbed.
, . . .

For the borrowers, this trend is a

decidedly mixed blessing. There are

people who can now own homes and

drive cars who just a few years ago

would have had to rent apartments

and take the bus. Moreover, those

with blemished records have the op-

portunity to re-establish a good cred-

it rating and thus qualify for lower

rates in the future.

But the interest rates on these

loans are shockingly high.
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corporate downsizings join the nm-

lions of low-income Americans who

have always lived on the edge. Thir-
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For mortgages, they generally run

around 12 percent, compared with 8

percent for standard borrowers. Car

loans often exceed 20 percent and

ran go as high 8s 3® percenL Credit

cards and personal loans carry rates

well in excess of 20 percent What s

more, fees, insurance charges and

other hidden costs can pile up, mak-

ing the effective interest rates truly

exorbitant

For example, car dealers often

pay a fee of 5 to 10 percent to finance

companies, and pass the cost onto

the buyer in the form of a higher

PI

"rake Diane and Kevin Cunard of

Brentwood, Calif. They say they un-

wittingly failed to pay $3,500 in medi-

cal bills on time for their daughter's

broken arm. Though their tardiness

didn’t hinder them from getting a

mortgage on a home last December,

it disqualified them from bank
credit

for a new car and forced them to

take out a finance company loan at

21 percent .

“I figured once you pay your cred-

it bills they would give me a second

chance,” said^
cafeteria worker in Oakland. They

do give you a second chance — at n
percent We’re paying $5,000 interest

on a $10,000 truck."

Of course, the higher losses gener-

ated by such loans justify some o

the higher rates. Just as inner-city

residents pay more than suburban-

ites for everything from groceries to

appliances, so are the the most eco-

nomically distressed Americans

least able to shop around for the best

financing deals.

And not only do they pay more for

loans, they get harsher treatment if

they fall behind on payments. Collec-

tion calls start the day after the due

date and are more frequent, and

more insistent, than for bank bor-

rowers. And the finance companies

play hardball, repossessing from one

xo three of every 10 cars they fi-

nance, often in the dead of night.

with green walls and orange shag

carpeting on the second floor of an

aging Loan Alley building. Behind

his desk is a map of Tennessee with

18 pins marking the locations of the

offices that his holding company, the

World Acceptance Corporation of

Greenville, S.C, has bought or

opened since coming to the state m
1993. The company serves clients

who typically earn $12,000 to $17,000

a year, he said. Two-thirds previous-

ly had credit problems.

World Acceptance is bringing big-

business techniques to a once-sleepy

business. For example, it has ex-

panded beyond straight loans into

consumer goods, and offers custom-

ers a mailorder catalogue of TV s

and stereos and the like that they

can buy on the installment plan.
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Many of the people who work in

these companies become inured1 to

thestream of human tragedy they

ScSer. Some justify 0* rates

Thev Charge by convincing them-

^es that they are giving people

^on their luck a s^nd chan^

“Few customers bhnk over tne

rate," said Diane Hunter, who ap-

proves car loans for rhe NashvUIe

office of First Merchants Accept-

ance Corporation. “They need a car

“StToiork to pay bills, so ihey do

whatever they have to do.

Does that bother her? Not at all.

“The higher the interest we chairge,

the more money the comply makes

and the faster we grow, Ms. Hunter

said matter-of-factly.

J Dan Walters, the regional man-

ager of the Loan Alley offfce of

World Finance, takes a populist fine,

saying his company is lending a

helping hand to the forgotten man

and woman. "People say charging

M

percent is outrageous, but we re pro-

Siding a necessary service. Mr.

Walters said- "Remember, our ave -

«e loan is only $500 for 10 months.

Most banks won't talk to you if you

don’t want at least $1,500-

Mr. Walters sits in a small office

Yes Mr. Walters acknowledges,

the goods are marked up by 50 per-

cent over the retail price in most

stores.But, he said, that is still a

better deal than going to rent-to-own

shops, located mostly in [wr area*

which charge high monthly rental

fees” for televisions, stereos and oth-

er appliances. These payments typi-

cally mount up to two or three times

the products’ retail value by the time

a customer earns the right to take

possession - assuming the. items

. taron?been repossessed and rented

out for a second or third time,

While loans and payments at

World Finance are still recorded on

tall manila file cards, they are now

entered into a computer as well,

enabling company employees to tell

clients how much more they can

borrow when they come to the office

to reduce their debt by a few dollars.

The secret of a finance company’s

success is repeat business.

Down in the storefront, a man m
late middle age wearing a plaid start

and a blue baseball cap approaches

the desk and plunks down a handful

of bills. ..

Ms. Myers, the loan officer, calls

his name up on the computer screen

and makes a quick calculation. Then

she announces his new credit limit,

enough to pay for a night on ttetown

if he watches his pennies. Robert,

are vou ready for some money to-

she asks brightly.-You can

have $61."

This time, at least, Robert passes.

••It's not enough," he says.

Enough of World Finances cus-

tomers have taken the bait, though,

to make it a remarkably profitable

business. In Tennessee, the company

charges the state’s maximum inter-

est rate: 24 percent But vanous

application and monthly fees often

triple the effective annual peroant-

age rate- or A.P.R. - as emulated

bv the Federal government And the

company tries to add on high-margin

insurance policies as well.

“Robert is on disability and Social

Security,” Mr. Walters said after the

customer had left “He’s nevergomg

to get a loan from a bank, but he can

get one from us. We’re the poor

man's credit card."

The poor man and woman today,

however, can get a credit^
more easily than in the past Finger-

hut became the fastest-growing

credit card company last year by

offering Mastercards to the&^era^

lv working-class shoppers who buy

from its catalogues. Many of them

would not have qualified for bank

credit in the past, but Fmgerhut and

others like it protect themselves by

requiring some of the poorest cus-

tomers to secure the cards with a

savings account.

First Union even offers credit

cards to people who have declared

bankruptcy, if they are willing to pay

rates approaching 20 percent.

“There are ways to identify people

who had a bankruptcy that was not

within their control, as opposed to

someone who is a bom spendthrift,

explains Fred M. Winkler, the head

of the bank’s credit card unit First

Union programs its computers to

search for hints of good people

caught up in bad circumstances. ft

you see someone in California who

made $100,000, paid them bills on

time, then went bankrupt in the last

few years, it’s a good bet they

worked in aerospace when the de-

fense industry went away," be said.

That willingness to take a chance

with such people pays off handsome-

ly on the bottom line. “These tend to

get excited that someone is offering

them a credit card again and they

work hard to restore their credit

history.” Mr. Winkler said. As a re-

sult, their default rate is well below

the average for all card holders.

Some companies specialize in sav-

ing down-and-out homeowners from

bankruptcy court by making first

and^ecos^^taonga^es ***"£
market rates. Such lending ^in-

creased'54 percent to $5.8 billion last

year at the Money Store, the fast-

expanding finance company that fo-

cuses on people graded “B* -- them

credit is only slightly blemished

on the scale used by bankers. Also

booming are the "hard money lend-

ers" like the United Companies of

Baum Rouge, La^ which goes foi

people closer to the edge — C ana

"D" borrowers.

rating is too iffy for bankers but not

so awful that they must pay the

interest that places like Arrow Mo-

tors charge. One of the first of these

was Mercury Finance, which pio-

neered the practice of buying loans

from dealers and assuming all risk

of default— in return for a fee of 5 to

JO percent of the purchase price.

That fee, and interest rates of more

than 20 percent, cover the compa-

ny’s inevitable bad loans.

Nowhere has the boom in high-

cost, high-risk financing made a

greater impact than on car lots. Ten

years ago, potential buyers with

black marks in their credit history

couldn’t even shop at the dozen

sprawling dealerships on Gallatin

Road north of Nashville.

These potential deadbeats were

forced to turn to smaller used-car

dealers that made their own loans,

like Arrow Motors a few miles south

on Gallatin. Arrow still caters to the

down-and-out— and makes no bones

about it.A 20-foot statue of an Indian

out front proclaims "We Tote the

Note.” Some dealerships are known

as tote-the-note lots or buy*ere-pay-

here lots because customers drop ott

their car payments in person. The

tots also have a reputation for selling

old, cheap cars at high markups.

Bill Hall, Arrow’s flinty founder,

will not comment on his markups,

but nonetheless be says he is provid-

ing a service by customizing terms

for his clients. Arrow often requires

weekly or biweekly payments.

“Most of these people can t budg-

et,” he said. “So if you know you get

paid on Friday, you know you come

here after work or Saturday morn-

ing to make your car payment.

Arrow charges interest of 24 per-

cent interest, which is also, coinci-

dentally, the percentage of the cars

it repossesses from its customers.

Over the last decade, a lot of com-

panies have found a profitable niche

going after car buyers whose credit

Mercury, which has grown to $2

bDlion in loans outstanding, special-

izes in loans for the least expensive

used cars, averaging $6,000. Mercu-

ry has built its auto-lending empire

like a finance company, with sales,

credit decisions and collections all

handled by local managers — a tar

cry from the computerized credit-

approval process used by most

banks. And Mason Croft, manager of

the company's Nashville office, said

that was a big plus for borrowers

with honest hearts and empty wal-

lets.

A credit bureau will not tell you a

person stopped paying his credit

card bills after his daughter got leu-

kemia," Mr. Croft said. "And it

won’t say that she died after a year

and a half of medical bills and now

he’s fine. A bank simply won t lend to

that sort of person." In contrast, he^

says, Mercury calls

to ferret out the story behind their^
troubles. .. . „
The same sort of sleuthing has the

extra advantage of spotting dead-

beats that banks might miss, Mr-

Croft said. "1 just got an application

from a guy whose car was repos-

sessed yesterday,” he said. "The ap-

plication looked fine, except no cur-

rent car was listed, so I got suspi-

cious.” So he called around until he

found the dealer who had just taken

back the car. .

Skepticism is a survival tool tor

companies like Mercury. Loan appli-

cations. after all, come from used-

car dealers, whose interest is only in

making a sale. Lenders say they

frequently catch dealers inflating

Secollateral value of their cars and

even coaching applicants to over-

state their income. In apam^ulariy

tomers money, also at a hightaterest

rate, to use as down pay»ems.^
cause the borrowers haven t used

their own money, they are less likely

to keep up with their payments.

Dozens of companies have sought

to replicate the success of Mercury,

a company whose stock has returned

40 percent annually since the start or

1990, compared with 13 percent for

the overall markeL Many have

emerged to serve buyers of the more

expensive late-model used cars that

are flooding the market because of

the leasing boom. For relatively cre-

ditworthy customers, companies

like the Money Store will charge 17

percent interest and no fee. For

more questionable borrowers, lend-

ers like First Merchants and Amen-

credit charge from 18 to 23 percent

and tack on a fee of 5 to 10 percent

for the dealer. The dealer, in turn,

steers the client toward cars that

can be sold with higher markups.

For the least creditworthy, firms

like Credit Acceptance Corporanon

of Detroit concoct complicated for-

mulas that force the dealer to share

some of the risk.
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China's Military Power
As China flexes its military power in the Tai-

wan Strait, the immediate concern is that Beijing

has rashly concluded the threat of force is a legiti-

mate way to pursue its political objectives with

Taiwan. The longer-term and more serious worry is

that these exercises may be the first sign that China

intends to use its rapidly growing military power to

intimidate its neighbors throughout Asia.

A new Chinese assertiveness would not neces-

sarily directly threaten the United States. But

Washington must adjust its own policies to protect

American allies in the region and to make sure that

China does not weaken the peace that has made
possible the long Asian economic boom.

Beijing’s leaders want their country to be a

military as well as economic power. They see Chinn

as an increasingly dominant force in East Asian

affairs by the end of this decade.

China’s current military buildup began in the

late 1980's. The loyal army commanders who helped

Deng Xiaoping crush the Tiananmen Square de-

mocracy movement claimed their reward in the

form of increased military budgets. Now, as the

next generation of political leaders maneuvers to

succeed Mr. Deng, they continue to court army
leaders with generous budgets and policies favored

by the military, like the exercises off Taiwan.

Since 1989, while most countries have been

reducing their defense budgets, China has increased

its military spending by more than 50 percent, most
of it devoted to military modernization. Beijing

wants to improve the fighting capacity of Chinese

ground units, extend the range of its jet fighters and
develop an oceangoing navy.

China’s military forces are the world’s largest,

but not the best equipped. There are 2.9 million

active-duty troops. They can call on about 9,000

tanks, 5,000 fighter aircraft, 500 bombers, 50 surface
clts-.it *-r naru i v

warships and 50 submarines. China also has more
than 400 nuclear warheads, 70 of them mounted on
intermediate-range missiles and 17 on interconti-

nental missiles capable of reaching the Western

United States.

But China’s ground forces fared poorly against

Vietnam in 1979 and have not been much improved

since. Most of its fighter aircraft are old. Its navy

has no aircraft carriers.

Yet current spending and acquisition patterns

could change that picture by the end of the decade.

China has begun repositioning its ground troops to

coastal regions and modernizing their organization

and equipment It has just signed a deal with

Moscow to let China produce advanced Russian jet

fighters and is working to develop a nuclear-mis-

siie-carrying submarine force.

What matters most is how Beijing uses its

new strength. One troubling possibility would be

an extension of the bullying tactics now being used

against Taiwan to such disputed areas as the

oil-rich South China Sea or places like Vietnam,

Mongolia, Korea and eastern Siberia that were

ruled or coveted by Chinese emperors in the distant

past
Washington's goal should be to incorporate

China more fully into the international system of

nuclear arms control and encourage it to satisfy its

ambitions primarily in economic terms. That

means seeking friendly relations but being pre-

pared to anger Beijing and interrupt trade if Ameri-

can interests are threatened.

America’s China policy, premised on economic
development and common foreign interests, cannot

survive a long-term Chinese turn toward belliger-

ence. That turn may have started this month in the

Taiwan Strait

In 1912, when The Times published its first

stories about the city’s 100 neediest cases, 117

readers responded with contributions of $3,630.

Thus began a long chronicle of public-spirited gen-

erosity toward New Yorkers whose lives have spun

out of control, whether through loss of work, drug
addiction, physical abuse, mental illness or other

unhappy circumstances.

New Yorkers continue to give to The New York
times Neediest Cases Fund in generous measure.
This year, 12,927 readers contributed $4,S15,609, the
second-highest total in the fund’s history, exceeded
only by record contributions of $5,083,550 in 1991-92.

Contributors ranged from young children who
saved part of their allowance or gave up a Hanuk-
kah present to contribute to the fund to Wall Street

analysts and family trusts.

Many gifts were accompanied by touching let-

ters in which the donors mentioned their love of
New York and their desire to give something back
to the city, others wrote about experiences that had

taught them about being needy and alone. Some
shared their memories of being new immigrants in

a strange land. Others remembered tough child-

hoods. Many were simply moved by stories of

people who only needed a small, practical gesture to

make it through hard times.

It is this sort of empathy that makes a city like

New York, for all its troubles, a humane place to

live. The Times thanks its readers once again for

their generosity.

This year’s campaign has ended, but the fund

accepts contributions throughout the year. From
now on, contributions will be credited to next year’s

campaign. The money contributed to the fund goes

through seven private agencies to people in need.

Nothing is kept for administration. Contributions

are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.

Checks should be made payable to The New
York Times Neediest Cases Fund and mailed

to P.O. Box 5193, General Post Office, New York,

N.Y. 10087.

Editorial Notebook

Senator D’Amato’s Popularity Problem
Alfonse D’Amato’s 16-year ca-

reer as New York's junior Senator
has been an unremitting quest for
the respect of his Washington peers.
Its more mundane theme over the
last half-decade has been an unremitting quest for a 50
percent voter approval rating. Lately, be would be happy
to settle for 40.

The paradox of the Senator’s career is that the more
influential he grows in Washington, the less popular
he gets in New York. That was driven home by this
month’s Republican Presidential primary. Mr. D'Amato,
a leader in the Dole Presidential drive, becomes more
important the closer the Kansas Senator gets to the
nomination. But he was nowhere to be seen during Mr.
Dole's local campaign stops outside Long Island. While
Mr. D'Amato was powerful enough to deliver his state’s
93 delegates, he was also a potential liability in public
appearances. Primary exit polls showed that even Re-
publicans so regular they came out in the sleet to vote
approved of Mr. D’Amato by only the narrowest of
margins.

The same week Mr. D’Amato’s candidate was win-
ningNew York so handily, the Quinnipiac College Polling
Institute announced that the Senator's own statewide
approval rating had dropped to 34 percent, and that
Mark Green, who lost to him badly in 1986, would beat
him easily if the election were held now. Reformers
speculated hopefully that voters were expressing their
disgust at the Senator’s attempts to keep all the other

I
Republican candidates off the ballot But the Senator’s

** laiest to years of lousy polls.
When the Manst Institute for Public Opinion took the
Senator's political temperature six months ago, he re*
ceived a 31 percent approval rating and only 5 percent of
the voters ranked his performance as “excellent,” while
26 percent thought it was downright "poor.” The Marist
poll, in fact, has not shown Mr. D’Amato above 40
percent since mid-1994. when he sang “Old MacDonald
Had Some Pork" on the Senate floor in an attempt to kill
Federal crime prevention programs.

The trajectory of Mr. D’Amato’s voter approval
ratings makes it clear that the Iate-1880's ethics investi-
gations into the Senator's alleged misuse of his office
hurt him badly, and Mr. D’Amato has not found a way to
repair the damage The voters had grown to like the
original D’Amato version of himself— the scrappy Hwfr
guy who brought home pork, wore polyester suits and

Is He Looking for Love
In All the Wrong Places?

seemed no more, and maybe
even a little less, suave and
sophisticated than his constitu-

ents. While the ethics charges
never led to a finding of illegal-

ity on the Senator’s part, they did give his constituents a
new, less down-home visum of Mr. D’Amato as a

wheeler-dealer doing business with Puerto Rican hous-

ing developers and big defense contractors who could

make large contributions to his campaigns.
Since then. Senator D’Amato has worked very bard

to create an image ofhimself as a serious statesman and
power within the national Republican Party. His per-

formance as head of the Whitewater investigation has
been relatively somber and dignified. He has built New
York’s Republican Party into an aggressive, efficient

vote-getting machine.
What the Senator has not been able to do, however, Is

craft a new version of himself that the voters back home
would like as well as the original. Heading the White-

water probe has impressed many capital insiders. But it

may play differently in New York, where the Clintons

are popular. Voters who are concerned that the Senator

spends too much quality time with lobbyists and cam-
paign donors may not be assuaged by the fact that he is

doing a good job investigating another politician's short-

comings.
Nevera man tobe counted out, Mr. D’Amato proved

in 1992 that he was more popular as a candidate than as a
Senator. Saddled with an approval rate around 33 per-

cent, he still managed to defeat Robert Abrams, a

candidate so ineptbe failed to come up with a position on
the Persian Gulf war until hostilities were over. Still, in

an industry where good polls are more Important than

good character or good ideas, the paradox of Senator

D’Amato’s recent career is causing many people, even in

Washington, to scratch their heads.

Constituents tend to love their legislators as they

become more powerful because they understand that

influence will translate into good things for the home
district But since the Democrats took over the White

House, New York’s old Senator Pothole has become an
anti-pork crusader, loudly doing battle against legisla-

tion like the crime bill and urban initiatives that would

bring rdoney to New York. It may be that New Yorkers

suspect that the benefits that accrue to the new, powerful

AI D'Amato will be directed at someone other than
themselves. GAIL COLLINS

Christians Can
To the Editor: .

Re "70 Years After Scopes Trial,

Creation Debate Lives" (front page,

March 10): .

Those who argue for equal time tor

"creation science" make two signifi-

cant category errors. The first mis-

take is to label evolution uncertain,

even hypothetical, simply because it

is regarded as a "theory.” Most lay-

men do not know that scientists use

the word "theory’’ to indicate any

accepted model or explanation for a

set of phenomena.
Ask physicists if the theory of rela-

tivity still needs further confirma-

tion, or ask chemists if the atomic

theory is uncertain, and they will

assure you that these explanations

are regarded as factual by all profes-

sionals in their field. So also with the

theory of evolution : biologists, virtu-

ally without exception, regard evolu-

tion as confirmed by massive favor-

able evidence, even as there are live-

made

tionists is to believe that science an ^ Plato atop hts trusty dino-

Sion are exclusive categories. If

reug o
.V..-n kininoietQ believe in evo-

details. Mssasas
images of Plato atop

biologists believe in evo- saur ^^^ ^ prfMern

lution, and If many of thernare deqp-
^futjonisnj, which has become

v religious - and indeed I taow OTtnevoi
for Darwm

’
S ver-

many such examples - then one
rion^fevolutjon, is that It posted

must accuse these thousands of peo- Sion„ ‘

0facddents that, given long

pie of being massively ^ arrange themsefves

or one must give up theinoaoa of any ^fB
miracuious complexity of or-

confhet betweene“fR0CEE ganization tomas ^ ^gion.
Cleveland, March II. 1^6

The writer is a professor in the Pro-

gram in History of Technology ana

Science, Case Western Reserve V.

To put it

To the Editor:

The problem with creationism is

that there is a mountain of evidence

to suggest that seven days, startto

finish, is a tough case to prove. The

creationists tell us that the first syl-

lable of recorded time was a rather

much that we do not

not explain. Perhaps the debate wijl

ImTas to
far truth is superseded by the

need to be right In the . mean&m^.

we are always free to flU-the ,gi©S

in our knowledge with a sense, of

urnnder Sieve Schindler^ New York, March 10, 1996

To the Editor: .
-

Your page (me article on March 1,0.

on the seemingly "moderate" pre—
. _ _ , nasals to revamp and destroy set;

A Tisket, a Tasket, a $1 Trillion Jet Fighter {Education mustrate<i weu me
’

I .
— —

feeling of helplessness and isolation

To the Editor:

Your March 12 article (front page)

about the Pentagon's plan to spend

$1 trillion on the next generation of

jet fighters suggests that it puts "an

awful lot of eggs In one procurement

basket" How many eggs is that ex-

actly?

My corner store sells eggs for 81.89

a dozen. Thus, $1 trillion would buy

about 6.35 trillion eggs. Total United

States egg production in 1994 was
almost 74 billion, so it would take

almost 90 years to produce the Pen-

tagon's eggs. Put another way, 6.35

trillion eggs represent more than a
lifetime supply for every living

American. Dividing the eggs among
all the world's five billion-plus inhab-

itants would eliminate starvation for

several years.

And what about the basket? An egg

carton measures about one-tenth of a

cubic foot, so the "procurement bas-

ket" would have to hold 50 billion

cubic feet of eggs. Ignoring as always

the need for infrastructure, if the

basket were constructed in downtown
Manhattan, taking up an area 10

blocks by 10 blocks, its walls would

have to be considerably higher

than the Empire State Building.

Sash*Mem

It’s absurd to imagine spending

$10,000 per household to buy a lifetime

supply of eggs. But it's equally absurd

to spend $10,000 per household to buy
a new generation of jet fighters when
the nation already has the most ad-

vanced jet fighters in the world. Why,
when the cold war has ended, do we
continue to turn plowshares into

swords? David Fairley
San Francisco, March 13, 1996

faced by schoolteachers daring to

teach evolution. More often. Che pres-

sure is much more local and less

liable to press coverage.
. .. ...i

But the anti-evolutionists do have

opposition. The legal issues are typi-

cally taken up by the A.C.L.U. and

the political ones by People for the

American Way. In addition, the iter

tional center for Science Education

a group of parents, scientists, teach-

ers, ministers and writers based in

El Cerrito, Calif., has taken oncour^-

less examples of typically bogus

scientific claims used to justify pubr
lie school creation "science.". This

group, of which 1 am a board mem-
ber, provides moral support.and in-

formation to teachers and others op-

posing anti-evolutionism. \ .•

It is crucial that .rational counter-

evidence be available in these de-

bates because, legal issues aside,

“scientific" creationism is terrible

science, lousy public education poli-

cy and arguably bad theology as

well. These creation “scientists"

harm the interests of religious be-

lievers of all faiths who worship a
Creator who does not need legisla-

tive support John R. Cole
Sunderland, Mass., March 10, 1996

Like Wachtler, We All

Need to See Prison Life

U.S. Should Press for Peace in Chechnya

To the Editor:

“The Prison Odyssey of Sol

Wachtler" (Week in Review, March
10) contains an important message
for every American. In his journal

describing the experience of being a

Federal prisoner, Judge Wachtler

concludes very early in his days in

prison that writing legal opinions

about imprisonment doesn't begin to

prepare one for the harsh prison life.

If those who work in the criminal

justice system have no idea what
being in prison is all about, why
should we expect the public to have

any understanding of those condi-

tions and their impact on inmates?
We need to do a better job of

educating the public to the real psy-

chological and frequently physical

damage done to people imprisoned,

especially in view of the trend to pass

more laws requiring prison time for

nonviolent offenses and the support

for mandatory sentencing.

Policy that fosters larger inmate
populations does not produce re-

formed citizens but bitter, alienated

former prisoners, a good number
of whom will be less functional

as a result of their prison experi-

ences. Barbara Raffel price
New York, March 11, 1996

The writer is dean, graduate studies,

John Jay College of Criminal Justice.

To the Editor:

Your news reports about the con-

tinuing Chechen resistance to Rus-
sian military occupation of that re-

gion make one wonder why the Unit-

ed States does not raise its voice

more convincingly in.favor of peace-
ful resolution of the Chechnya con-

flict. Unfortunately, the answer lies

in the Clinton Administration’s mis-

taken belief that remaining silent

will help President Boris Yeltsin be
re-elected in June.

No one expects America to en-

dorse extremist Chechen actions.

Nevertheless, the continuation of the

war in Chechnya belies all Russian

promises to negotiate its end.

According to unofficial estimates,

more than 20,000 civilians have died

in the Chechnya hostilities since late

1994. It is impossible to learn bow
many t Rossiaa-soldiefs I05&jftejf
lives in this sensefess confropt^tipn.

The Administration’s silence

about the continuing Russian effort

to destroy Chechen villages is irre-

sponsible. It is also carefully moni-
tored by the Islamic world, which

sees the Chechens as its religious

allies. Joseph C. Kun
Director. Central European Studies

Potomac Foundation

McLean, Vau March 10, 1996

Serbia’s Vojvodina Area Needs Protection, Too

To the Editor:

In their March 11 Op-Ed article

“Will Kosovo Explode?" Seymour
Topping and Barnett Rubin sug-

gest autonomy for Kosovo, Serbia’s

southernmost province, in order

to reduce tensions in the region

and protect the Albanian majority

there.

Mr. Topping and Mr. Rubin did not

mention the problems in another

province of rump Yugoslavia: Voj-

vodina.

Similar to Kosovo, this province is

inhabited by Serbs as well as ethnic

Hungarians, Croats, Romanians,
Gypsies and Slovaks.

fit the last four years, Serbia has
pursued cruel ethnic cleanring in

Vojvodina.

Reprisals have forced thousands

of ethnic Hungarians and Croats to

leave the province.

To save one of the last multicultur-

al regions of the former Yugoslavia

and to facilitate stability in the Bal-

kans, we have to support autonomy
not only in Kosovo but also in Vojvo-

dina. Peter I. Orban
Aachen, Germany, March 11, 1996

Giuliani Firmly Backed Palestine Peace Effort on Visit to Israel

To the Editor:

Re “The Mayor’s Clumsy Visit,”

your editorial of March 12:

Representing the New York Jew-
ish Community Relations Council,

we were pleased to accompany May-
or Rudolph W. Giuliani an his recent

trip to IsraeL We were there— Ken-
neth J. Bialkin, Judah Gribetz, Mi-

chael S. Miller, Merryl H. Tisch and I

— to show solidarity with the Israeli

people during their period of grief—
the true purpose of the journey.

Mr. Giuliani was warmly received

at each of nearly 20 stops on the 36-

hour itinerary. In our view, the re-

marks he offered at every venue
were substantive, sincere and sensi-

tive. They were not ‘‘clumsy.’’ It was
evident that he was moved, as were
we, by the specterof the physical and
emotional devastation wrought by
terrorism and murder.
Rather than “injecting himself’’ or

intruding “in the delicate business of

the peace effort,” the Mayor was
consistent in his firm support of both
the peace process and Israel’s ef-

forts to combat terrorism.

His comments regarding Yasir
Arafat, which were In response to a
question from an Israeli reporter at

a news conference, were reflective,

not critical, of current Israeli poli-

cies in holding the Palestinian Au-
thority responsible for combating
terrorism. Martin S. Begun

President, Jewish Community
Relations Council

New York, March 13, 1996

To the Editor:

Re your editorial “The Mayor's
Clumsy Visit” (March 12) on Mr.
Giuliani's visit to Israel:

Mr. Giuliani’s eviction of Yasir
Arafat from Lincoln Center during
the United Nations celebration last

fall and his statement this week
questioning Mr. Arafat’s reliability

in stopping violence are unmistak-
able expressions that the Mayor
feels, as do many Americans and
Israelis, that Mr. Arafat’s promotion
from terrorist to statesman has
moved too speedily for comfort

Israel’s security is of great inter-

est to many New Yorkers and other
Americans, and the Mayor has not
betrayed us or Israelis with silence,
as have other leaders in other dire
times.Too often our political leaders’
opinions are stifled by political “con-
siderations.”

If the Mayor is right (and I believe
he is) in hesitating to trust Mr. Ara-
fat, he will be vindicated by history.
If be is wrong, we will owe him
nothing less than our admiration and
respect for speaking his mind on the
issue. Joseph A. Kanofsky

Boston, March 12, 1996

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone

number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New Yorfe Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New Yorfe, N.Y. 10036-3959.
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229 West 43d SL.N.Y. 10036-3959
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To the Editor:
You are right to roundly criticize

Mayor Giuliani’s latest political es-
capade in Israel (editorial, March
12). Following up on his United Na-
tions gaffe last fall, the Mayor con-
tinues to use Yasir Arafat as a politi-
cal punching bag in order to curry
favor with conservative Jewish vot-
ers in New York City.

I don’t suppose it has occurred to
the Mayor that the city includes a
significant and growing Arab (in-
cluding Palestinian) population who
may have a more favorable view of
Mr. Arafat After all. unlike the May-
or, Mr. Arafat has received a Nobel
Peace Prize.

Of course the Mayor’s handlers
have assured him that most Arab
New Yorkers are not naturalized cit-
tzens and cannot vote in next year’s
election. That the Mayor so easily
engages in such calculation explains
why he remains not a leader of
New Yorkers but just another politi-
cian. George j. Schnepf

New York, March 12, 1996
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Liberties

THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

The
Mountains

Taipei, Taiwan
As cities go, Taipei and Beijing

have little in common. But having just

traveled between the two, 1 found the

mood in each eerily similar, in both

capitals there is a dangerous hot-

house political atmosphere, in which

Taiwanese and Chinese politicians

and generals, talking to themselves,

have pumped themselves up with illu-

sions and paranoia about the inten-

tions of the other side, so much so that

it’s scary. Both of these nations need a

dose of reality — a two-by-four right

across the side of the head to be exact
— that probably only the U.S. can

provide at this time.

In Beijing, it seemed as if every

Chinese official I spoke to talked

about “Senegal,” the African state

that recently opened diplomatic rela-

tions with Taiwan, severing ties with

China. "Senegal? Senegal?” I would

ask Incredulously. “Bow can China, a

great nation of L2 billion people, be

worried about Taiwan’s relations

with Senegal?” It symbolized for me
the depth of China’s obsession with

Taiwan and the creeping Independ-

ence moves of Taiwan's President,

Lee Teng-hui.

In Taiwan, by contrast, 1 found a

troubling calm. Despite the Chinese

war games, Taiwanese seemed gen-

erally relaxed now that the U.S. Sev-

enth Fleet is parked off shore. Indeed,

the presence of the U.S. flotilla ap-

pears to have bred a certain cocki-

ness here — an attitude toward China

of “Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad

Wolf?" President Lee even taunted

Beijing, saying: “We are not wimps

with weak feet” Not smart

America cannot negotiate an end to

this crisis. This is a civil war and only

the people of China and Taiwan can

sort out a solution. But what the U.S.

can do, and must do, is be the reality

MAUREENDOWD
I

Rocket Scientist

0-K_, I admit it

I Susan Thomases.

I miss her intensity. I miss her

hair’s intensity. I miss her industri-

al-strength liberalism. I miss her

prison matron demeanor. (She pre-

fers to call it her “strong reality

principle.”)

I miss her rabid maneuvering on

behalf of the First Lady. I miss her

name-dropping. I miss her bullying

the little people. I miss her bullying

A1 Gore. I miss the speed-dialing to

the White House that earned her the

nickname “Midnight Caller.” 1 miss

her subtle career hints to colleagues,

along the lines of “If you do this, 1

will kill you! I will ruin you!"

I miqs her boasts that she was the

only person who could call the Presi-

dent "stupid" to his face. I miss her

knack for giving breathtakingly bad

political advice.
j

The New York lawyer — dubbed

“the Clinton Administration’s King

Kong Kibitzer" by The Washington

Post and the “alleged kingpin of the

Hillary network” by Esquire — may
not be cuddly. But she’s certainly

king-size.

Her demure facade and memory
... i r ik.

Anonymous was a campaign insider,

mintonites call the portrait dead-on,

even understated.

“Lucille was an old Susan friend

with a disconcerting sense of owner-

ship about the campaign,” the Ste-

phanopoulos-like narrator says. “She

kibitzed by phone. Tiny things: She

didn’t like Jack’s ties. She didn’t like

the color of the campaign posters.

And larger things: The staff was

stupid; disloyal; uncomprehending.

She was an antic conspirer; she was

out for blood. ... She was dangerous

... a woman without intuition or an-

tennae."

Ludlle has definite opinions about

the press: “Treat them like the pigs

they are they’re scum. They’re

the enemy- they^re what’s standing

between us and victory."

in real life, Ms. Thomases handles

Desperately

missing Susan.

MBrtn Kodowstt

Her demure facade and memory

lapses testifying before the Congres- ^ press m equally deft touch,

sional Whitewater bearings last Au-
was ^ Wh0 midwifed the other

•--* —
unflattering book about the Clintons

— James B. Stewart’s scalding ex-

The People’s Holocaust
... , j vs- «»i rtf frhoir r#»lphratin

By Daniel Jonah Goldhagen

Get Taipei

and Beijing

talking again.

principle, setting- the

what is permissible arid showing both

sides the pathway back to dialogue.

To Taiwan the U.S. message has to

be- “Your economics has changed in

remarkable ways. Your politics has

changed in remarkable ways. But

your geography hasn’t changed at all

and it’s not going to. You are still 21

million Chinese living next to 12 bil-

lion and you have to reach an accom-

modation with them, because we’re

not going to park the U.S. Navy on

your doorstep forever. Time is not on

Taiwan’s side in an atmosphere of

confrontation with China! China can

keep up a level of tension against you

that will sap your economic strength.

“But time is on Taiwan’s side in an

atmosphere of reconcMatkm. Be-

cause over the decades, if China s^ays

on this tree-market economic track,

China will only become more like

Taiwan, and Taiwan can play a ma-

jor, and profitable, role in that trans-

formation. When your election con-

cludes next week, China will behrten-

ing carefully to what you say. Make a

gesture that will calm Beijing’s fears

fhSrfclwan is seeking a diplomatic

identity that would be fully independ-

ent from China, forever. Say that

president Lee has 'no plans to visit

the U.S. and that Taiwan has no im-

mediate intention’ to pursue menAer-

stapta the U.N„ and then offer to

resume the dialogue.”

TDChina, the U.S. message has to

be* “We understand you have legiti-

mate concerns about Taiwan’s future,

hut eet a grip on yourself- You can t

just^-tart shooting up the neighbor-

hood. If you go to war over Taiwan,

your hopS for developing into a glol>

power will be set backfor

a generation. You say you wa^ mity

Taiwan but you can t force it.

agttsss
S^le^Hong^gmaway

SKEM** warga^
and offer to resume

the dialogue." botmdr

common culture . Tai.

their^J”Utl^s°Zonio
wan's feeding

“all of these

while they

^rSwsr-ss:
men have ^f^Sutatotof

subtle we need now.

the sort of diptom^ b,"^
K mountain wart

W* tend

Cambridge, Mass.

O
ne day in November

k 1942, at the height of

I the Germans’ system-

I atic slaughter of Pol-

f ish Jewry, men serv-

ing in a battalion of

about 500 reserve policemen learned

that they would be undertaking yet

another genocidal killing, this time of

the Jews of Lukow.

That evening, according to one of

the battalion members, a peculiar

thing happened: “An entertainment

unit of Berlin policemen . . . were our

guests. ... The members of this unit

had also learned of the forthcoming

shooting of the Jews and indeed of-

fered, even pleaded emphatically, for

permission to participate in the exe-

cution of these Jews. This strange

request was granted .by the battal-

ion/'

These entertainers, like so many

other ordinary Germans, willingly

lolled Jews. Contrary to what is com-

monly believed, die Germans who

executed Jews were not exclusively a

select group of Nazi fanatics, not only

members of the SS but also tens of

thousands of ordinary Germans from

all walks of life.

A trove of files confirms this lacL

During postwar legal investigations,

the West German authorities interro-

gated tens of thousands of former

killers and put a few thousand on

trial. These records have been used

only selectively by scholars, in part

because they are scattered through-

out the justice system and not stored

in historical archives.

My extensive research into these

files has produced a new portrait of

the Germans who killed Jews and a

new interpretation of the Holocaust

itself.

The number of Germans working

in concentration camps, ghettos, po-

lice battalions and other institutions

involved in the genocide was far

greater than people realize. Although

a definitive estimate is difficult to

make, it is clear that in excess of

100,000 Germans, and probably far

more, helped exterminate European

Jews.

A few figures provide a sense of the

vastness of the genocidal machinery.

For instance, it has been documented

thaf more than 10,000 camps of vari-

ous sizes and kinds existed through-

out Europe for incarcerating and de-

stroying Jews and non-Jews. These

camps required an enormous staff.

In December 1941, the leadership

of seven regional Protestant

churches in Germany issued a proc-

lamation that declared the Jews, ow-

ing to their putative racial constitu-

tion, to be incapable of being saved by

baptism and and said they were the

"born enemies of the world and Ger-

many." It urged that the "severest

measures against the Jews be adopt-

(jcL*
1

i

It is not surprising therefore that

the killers commonly believed that

Jewish people were evil and danger-

ous in the extreme and therefore had

to be eliminated.

A police battalion member who

served in the Cbelmno death camp

explained in postwar legal testimo-

ny: “It did not at all occur to me that

these orders could be unjust . . . I was

then of the conviction that the Jews

were not innocent but guilty. I be-

lieved the propaganda that all Jews

were criminals and subbumans and

*hat they were the eaus^ot-Germa-

,

ms’s decline after the First World

War. The thought that one should

disobey or evade the order to partici-

pate in the extermination or the Jews

did not therefore enter my mind at

all
”

A member of another police unit

stated: “The Jew was not acknowl-

edged by us to be a human being.”

The Germans who killed Jews

could have refused without risking

and of their celebrations to mark the

death of Jews.

As President Roman Herzog oi

Germany acknowledged before the

Bundestag earlier this year. Nazi

ideology had effects that “were so

horrible, because it gradually be-

came part of public opinion, because

it was gradually injected into peo-

ple’s minds.”

f after 50 years the President of

today's democratic and fully

transformed Germany can fi-

nally speak the paramount

truth of the Holocaust— name-_ ly. that the anti-Semitic beliefs

that inspired Hitler also inspired a

good part of the German people dur-

ing the Nazi era -then everyone else

should be able to do the same.

The Inescapable, fundamental

truth is that for the Holocaust to have

occurred, an enormous number ,of

ordinary Germans had to become

Hitler’s willing executioners.

I
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gust were mesmerizing, but all too

brief. She is no longer in the thick of

things. She will not, as originally

announced, be running the Clinton

re-election campaign in New York.

The more colorful Friends of Bill

have been banished from the king-

dom. This is bad news for us political

exegetes, who must make do with

less scintillating insiders like Robert

Rubin and Warren Christopher.

This White House started out with

such tacky splendor. There was

Ozarks-Hollywood producer Harry

Thomason swarming around with an

all-access pass, trying to throw trav-

el business to his friends. There was

his designing wife, Linda Blood-

worth-Thomason, scribbling a sit-

com to take revenge on the press.

There was Barbra Streisand, morph-

ing into a political thinker and using

state dinners as a dating tooL

I was reminded how much duller it

is with Ms. Thomases on the side-

lines by her central role in two new

books about the Clintons.

In the novel "Primary Colors,

she is the model for Lucille Kauf-

mann, a porcupine in power suits,

TAtmis shoes and Gloria Steinem avi-

ator glasses, a New York lawyer

friend of Jack and Susan Stanton

(read Bill and Hillary).

Although we still don t know if

— james d. aicwfum 0 —
animation of the Whitewater morass,

“Blood Sport’’

Hillary Clinton has called her

friend “a brilliant strategist” and

tactician. (Smart Women, Dumb

Choices.) In fact she is a klutz. She

gets snared in her own traps. She

persuaded Mr. Stewart to write the

book that has ended up confirming

the very reporting by The Times’s

Jeff Gerth that she had set out to

debunk. _
Mr. Stewart reveals Ms. Thomas-

es’ conversation with Vincent Foster

the week before he died, indicating

that he was unhappy with his mar-

riage. Mr. Stewart writes that Mr.

Foster was also worried about his

deteriorating friendship with Mrs.

Clinton, who, he felt, had gone from

relying on him in Arkansas to treat-

ing him like a bumbling rube in

Washington.

Askedby Newsweek about her em-

barrassing backfiring maneuvers on

“Blood Sport,” Ms. Thomases said

she regretted encouraging Mr. Stew-

art to write it, noting, “We all make

mistakes.”

With friends like these, who needs

AID’Amato? p

Not only SS troops

killed Jews.

Ordinary Germans

did so eagerly.

death or punishment They chose to

kill. Many knew they could refuse.

Their commanders told them so.

German courts have repeatedly

concluded that during the Holocaust

no German was ever killed, sent to a

concentration camp, jailed or pun-

ished in any serious way for refusing

to kill Jews. Heinrich Himmler, who

was in charge of the extermination
(

program, held that no German should i

be forced to do so.

The killers’ anti-Semitism also ex-

plains why. with exceptions, the Ger-

mans typically acted with zeal, bru-

talizing and torturing their victims.

As one police battalion member tesu-
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can^*required an enormous staff. fied : “I must first and foremost state

Geraan governmental agency categorically that whenever me supe-

in charge of investigating Nazi rior requested mem. mere w
charge of investigating Nazi

crimes has catalogued more man

333,000 people suspected of working

in the various institutions mat were

used to kill Jews and others. For

example, mere were 38 police battal-

ions. with a total of at least 19,000

men, that participated in the geno-

cide. Most of these men were not

rior requested mem, mere were

enough volunteers for execution

squads." .

,

Many killers exhibited pnde in

tbeir deeds, routinely taking pnott>-

graphs of what they did to Jews. A

member of a police battalion said

such photographs "were laid out

hanging on the wall and anyone as he
° « i. . - nf fnomcide Most of these men were not hanging on me wait anu

professional policemen or members pleased, could order copies

KtXLh Dartv nr the SS. He continued: “I too acquired these
of the Nazi Party or the SS.

The Nazi authorities, apparently

acting on the assumption that any

able-bodied German would consent to

kill Jews, assigned virtually anyone

who was available to the task. Their

assumption was borne out

mm other Germans

1% #1 also supported me
I % #1 persecution and

I % # 1 even the extenni-

I m# I nation of the Jews.

1 Y They did so be-

cause anti-Semitism was a deep-root-

^ part of German culture - even

before Hitler came to power. It was

so widespread and vindent that

many Jto resisted Hitler shared die

prevailing demonic image of Jews.

G-
rMms and the Holocaust.

MATTTTYAHU
ANTIGONUS
coin, showing the

• MENORA for the first

'••••

.. 's' J t

time in history. Dated

40 B.C.E.
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He continued: “I too acquired these

photographs through such an order,

even though 1 had not always partte -

pated in me events that me photo-

graphs depict."

Few people believe that the Serbs

who butchered and brutalized Mus-

lims in Bosnia were forced to do so.

Few believe that the Hutus who

slaughtered Tutsis in Rwanda, the

Turks who killed Armenians and the

Khmer Rouge who decimated the

Cambodian people thought that they

were doing wrong.

Only when discussing the Hom-

caust do people routinely say thatThe

killers were unwilling. This is oaa,

since so much evidence demon-

strates that the German killers

like those who committed other mass

ISe killers themselves who tell

US of their basic voluntarism, of their

routine and unnecessary cruelty, of

their zeal in hunting down and mur-

dering jews, of their wives’ and girl-

friends’ presence in the killing field.

The earliest Hebrew coin

struck.ln JUDEA,
inscribed “YHD" in

Aramaic. First half of the

4th century B.C.E.
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Nice

tepUSALEM pggL

film

By GRAHAM FULLER

^ au movie cops are nico-

tine-cured cynics with New

W^m York borough accents, or

E Laconic, toothpick-chewing

good old boys. Take Marge Gunder-

son. the police chief played by

Frances McDormand to "^g°-
the new film written, produced, and

directed by the brothers Joel and

Et
SeTmSly in snow-blanketed Min-

nesota in 1987, this thriller is becom-

ing eerier and eerier at the pointtoat

pregnant Marge eventually waddles

SwT She wears a police cap

equipped with ridiculous furj*r

flaps. She has a belly so big it seems

it might burst- And she has an attt-

tude so determinedly chirpy the film

becomes unsettlingly hilarious.

Maree compounds her goofiness

fSbrswgg
5S?TS

aurais to«to a kindly neighbor who

mSit pass muster doing the wash-

E2S --but definitely not the clean-

in a rural community

SJcked by three savage killings. Yet

course of her investigation

clip oraves indisputably that she is

STeSTSd£££* as any lawm^i

dayS by A1 Pacino. Harvey Keitel

or Tommy Lee Jones.

Ms. McDormand may be

STto ihite bigots, mdudmi her

an honor that was comple-

ted with a Tony

ter Stella in a revival of A Street

car Named Desire" that

S tawing praise as the oddball

conscience of "Fargo.

‘•Joel and Ethan wrote a great

female character," Ms. McDormand

said in a recent interview at a dmer

on the Upper West Side of Manhat-

tan, near the apartment she shares

with Joel Coen, her husband, and

their adopted baby. Pedro.

“I’ve always told them they write

great women, but that there's al-

ways something missing from them ;

they fall just short But Marge does-

n’t She has an inner life that is not

immediately evident but which

keeps revealing itself. As norm£
*Jj^

she seems, there’s something about

'ier that people want to know 1 more;

about because they don’t fully under-

^There’s something sw atoit

Marge that’s hard to aroculate^jr*
cOTtinued. “She’s simple and on-the-

surface, but she’s not n^ve, and

she’s not innocent, b€pu
fF_

shL
r

TZa at her iob, which gives her

contact with crime and murder. But

she has absolutely no understanding

of why P«^e do the terrible things

mev daPossibly she represents^

certain feeling that you get from the

Midwest, which I think Joel an

m

Istdr. W
C ' a '

M
Midwest, wmu. *• ,

Ethan felt growing up there. Its

called 'Minnesota nice.

To emphasize her print, Ms.

McDormand poured out a stream of

teiMellow-weU-met
»

Marge-ese, and then pondered. But

what’s behind all that?"

Creating Marge's unflattering ap-

pearance did not faze her. leir on

the side of truthfulness **“»£
“so I didn’t care how 1 looked as

Marge. Joel was always telling me,

•You don't have to look that bad.

Because of my own insecurities

about the way i look, I do sometimes

sabotage the looks of my characterssaw La5 tinmplv HK DOSS1- L
- « <. V: " meteue v. A«u«,

K. MeDonna^.t’°.
rtJin<lie<fiMle^ ntJin

^ ste.W m tt—- g.tt? -Stan*

:'<y

- it 1.

iuuivC w day. though

know if 1 could pull it off-

Ms. McDormand admitted that

she may have modeled Marge sper-

sonality on that of her sister, Doro-

thy a chaplain at a women s maxi-

mum-security prison; if so, it was

probably an unconscious choice. She

is an actress who does virtually no

research for her roles. "I'm trained

ir^e theater," she said, "and acung

for me is about the imaginative life 1

create for myself, not about basing it

on something real. I think that what-

ever I create becomes the reality for

the audience.” M
Holly Hunter, who met MS.

McDormand at the Yale Drama

School in 1980 and roomed with her

in New York, attributes her col-

Lgue s facility as an actress to

groundedness.

“Frances always had wonderful

instincts ” Ms. Hunter said. She s

pol in'u. herself mightily over the

Ssr several years, but even when 1

fSt taew her I felt she had a real

strong sense of who she was. Some

actors say they don’t know them

Mlves at all and that's why they act,

because they can disappear rntooth-

er people. But with Frances 1 think

mmes from a sense of sell-

Ms. McDormand, who was
born in

1957. is the daughter of Canatoans

her father a Disciples of Christ

oreacher who led his family around

fta Midwratem Bible Bel. dunng

her childhood before settling;

near

Pennsylvania, A voracious reader

but otherwise an unenthusiasuc stu-

dent she caught the acting bug play-

ing Lady Macbeth dunng a high

^“^did^e '

Sleepwalking scene,”

she recalled, "and it was the first

time I'd ever done anything that I

felt was mine. 1 took it much mert

seriously than the other kids. When

we were backstage, for example. !

knew it was important to be quie

when other people were acting. It

seemed like I knew the ethics of the

theater environment intuitively. It

hecarae clearer and clearer to me

that acting was the only thing I knew

how to do."

S''wBe“aS»^

going to be a classical actor in the

grand tradition."

That was the direction she headed

as the only theater major ofher^
at Bethany College, a small liberal

arts college in West Virginia, aid

f£n
“ Ihe graduate program at

Yale. Later Ms. McDormand would

SS? C^ere^. °bu

N
t

e
her *£

ever since they worked on it togeth-

er
'“Even 13 years later it’s hard to

admit that Joel and I met on a movie

set." Ms. McDormand reflected.

“But on ‘Blood Simple,’ we were

both doing, for the first

we wanted to do for the rest of our

lives." She also appeared m the

Coens’ comedy “Raising Arizona

(1987), supporting Ms. Hunter m her

first star vehicle, and took a small

role in their 1990 gangster yam

“Miller’s Crossing.”
.

On working with his wife in rar-

er, " Mr. Coen said they had had to
6 _ fwnw a rw»rson-wriehts Conference, out irci - .. Mr coen saia urey ««« ~

rofessional job was in 1982 m a
make ^ adjustment from a perawi*

troupe assembled by the poet Derek ^ relationship to a professional one

wX in Trinidad. Her second was ..._ nf ehnotme.

playing the faithless wife of a Texas

: ^ tO tlHVC tier

ny and sexy as a fti^wife to

Robert Altman’s “Short Cuts to

1993. In Gregory

Fear," opening next month, ms.

McDormand is a neuropsychiatnst

studying a young murder suspect,

clayed by Edward Norton.

Mr. Hohlit said one of Ms. McDor-

mand’s strengths is her ability to

react to other actors. “She really

listens, and all of her reactions are

directly to response to what she s

tearing or sensing,” said the direc-

tor, who once cast Ms. McDormand

in a one-line role as a coraine^tas-

ing secretary in an episode of Hin

Street Blues." “They aren’t memo-
AitftMTflh enp run

DlaYing me miuuw — .

barker who decides to taveher

and her lover

nns 1984 thriller Blood Simple.

at acting was u« u.uj- »o..„
“Holly Hunter and another friend

Betog able to do it wasn’t that easy lold

^
ei^e

s

y ^nTau^nnS
5

for a

at first. 1 weiu iu uijr .

counselors and said I wanted to be

an actor,” Ms. McDormand said,

“and they didn’t know what to do.

They showed me catalogues with

Dretty campuses, and said. Oh, look,

titered a theater building. Why don t

you go there?’ .

“I was completely naive about the

business of being an actor. My fam-

CTe fey were making." said Ms^

McDormand. "I yLen
audition for it and couldn t. When

finally I did, they cast me.

One of the“two really weird guys

go. wr. vajcu so*- “ “Tnev aren i memo-
make an adjustment from a pe^1

*
rdiearsed, although she can

al relationship to a professional one ubOot

to the first week of _^cts ms. McDormand sees herself as a

Fran had Really B»d ln^“
is able to nans-

with the character, he add«L *txit

hersejf no matter the role,

sometimes I tomkshemay hereto ,
Bl(Jod Simple/ everybody

she was pushing Marge s °pem^ss
from Texas." she said,

too tar. That may have i^^een
Burning,’ every-

some inseciirity, a need fo^eedba^
* from Mississippi

in terms of whether or not^shewas ^ ‘Fargo,’ ev-

making the character real,
erYbody’s going to think I’m from

posed to a caricature. But mrery ^^^^ p̂regnant and have blond

thing she did was
hair I don’t think you can ever com-

and she had no need to W0F^- . oietely transform yourself an film*

She was a tenacious civil rights p »y you can

activist caught up to secumanw
jjj^ple bdtove that you’re the

her tnai peupic wem*

First Stop the Video Store
screen has simpler techmt

COLOR ML IRISH
MCSHORTZ

BY PETER O’GORDON / fcDUfcu “

By PETER M. NICHOLS

M.YBE it’s no "Bonnie

and Clyde," but for a

while this winter cre-

dentials seemed to or-

der for “Normal

Life," a small, independently pro-

duced film about a Chicago couple

who rob banks.

It had an accomplished director in

John McNaughton, who OTjmto

among his five feature films Mad

Dog and Glory.” with Robert De

Niro, Bill Murray and Uraa Thur-

man, and the acclaimed
f

“Henry;

Portrait of a Serial Killer."

For stars it had Luke Perry and

Ashley Judd, who, if not major big-

screen presences, are both known

commodities and, according to those

who saw screenings of the movie at

the Sundance Film Festival in Janu-

ary, deliver strong performances.

It had a distributor. New Line Cin-

ema, which supplied $1-25 million of

the movie's production cost of slight-

ly more than $3 million and later

assigned the film to Fine Line Fea-

tures, New Line’s specialty film divi-

sion. (Another 51-8 million was put

up by Spelling Films International,

which holds the foreign rights.)

And there was some buzz. A dark

tale of the American dream gone

wrong, “Normal Lite" is based on a

true and complex story. “The movie

is absolutely hypnotic." wrote one

reviewer at Sundance.

Next stop, presumably, the cine-

plex or perhaps the art house. But

then Mr. McNaughton’s phone rang.

"1 got a call from the folks at Fine

Line,” he said recently. “They told

me that for the good of all of us, it

would be best not to release it theat-

rically but go straight to video.”

Straight to video. "One step up

from pornography," Mr. McNaugh-

ton said. For serious films and their

directors, there is no acceptable fall-

back from a theater release. Even a

token run for a short time to a few

theaters legitimizes the project and

lends cachet to the video, cable and

foreign markets. No theater run at

all is a disaster. “It says the picture

turned out so badly it had to go to

video," said Mr. McNaughton.

True, a quirk of timing or circum
A.mnf o MW

- ‘ ^ 5peOidg Film* lnttrnam*ial

Alicia Stfversfonc

would be a hie, theatricai meerest in

“The Baby Sitter" revived, but by

then the video airangements ^uld'

n’t be reversed (though the film did

Save at Film Forum

in Manhattan after it was released

ss.sr-jiSSs

tion shot tor the square

«*reen has simpler technical re-

quirements than the big-screen vari-

ety and is less expensive to com

^tete. Video is also cheaper to dis-

^^.Sthepnntandad
budget," commented one distnbu

tor.

To date the prime example of a

low-cost, live-action video sequel is

“Turkman II: The Return of Du-

rant." The original “Darkman/ an

Son film sirring Liam Neeson

^"^eolSueito?dCA/

;

U
"^S^realized they had a prop-

erty^ thSTlSrary they couMuse

wSout risking a $15 million produc-

tion and $20 million more for prints

S^>motion,-'Mr.Rmm.^a>
taoe. “Darkman II, which cost be-

S£n $1 million and $2 million to

make and was released last July, is a

good-looking and eQ
.

t®rt^ ,

^dfieti
rn keeping with the buagei,

Vosloo’’replaced toe higher-

priced Mr. Neeson in the utle role.

To further save costs.

HI" was shot at the same time and

win be released in video stores later

th
Mr^aimi said he was ambivalent

—. j r»v. r_rn-video seouels. As^ a&rtoe^ci»
comparatively upscale category.

rSX^s^ltotoe
big-screen hit. Unlike ra0St g^J
films, video sequels are the cre-

ations of the HoUywo^st^iw,

which have cauuously begun to ex

periment with small-screen P™^uc:

tkms as a relatively toex^we way

to foUow up popular films without

incurring big-screen costs-

sequelto “Alagn."g^
more

wllSSiaancim and

wotodn’t work because of the io^S“me it <*** “ make

films,” said Tama Maloneyja Dis

neyvice president Big-sere^ arn-

mators, she added, ™
ative cutting edge, and

^^or%'^^rrifie^
es^eone has

ST?»St.TSS5
^ducer -onVof those selling it to

chiWren — I think it’s good

versal to be doing this because

thev’re taking their assets and pro-

viding quality pictures for the vid

CI

Even' Mr. McNaughton doesn't

hofd a totally black trfewof strait

to Video. “A video
rJl*Sre

to want a genre movie, and I m sure

there are young film makers coming

STwto cTwSrk within the gem«

2nd make something of merit and

interest" he said.

Some other directors and produc-

ers don’t discount that possibility,

among them Roger Corman, toe ns

Mwned nurturer of such major di-
video said Mr. McNaughton. "’.n^cTedae. and that can go Downed nurturer oi

True, a quirk of timing or circum- ative p®^ deiay allows a hot r«Mre as MartmScorsese

stance occasionally dumps a good A different pro- athan Demme ^
JS animation is Sim- ^vi^Sfyuuie niurre

stores. Last fall, for example, it hap-

pened to “The Baby Sitter," a small

and well-regarded film starring Ali-

cia Silverstone, whose role in "Clue-

i0ss’' turned into a sensational star

mm last summer. “The Baby Sit-

ter" was made before "Clueless,"

and after it drew no interest from

theatrical distributors, it was as-

nrhen it be-

•Clueless

property wcw. making films that would

cess, small-screen anmanoo ^ Rone straight to video had they

^^Sf^witoanani-
jsrssFss?* r-srasfsst

* to video w.to one ofjts ttjo; f”.^Smity tor oew talent tat

.... films are im-

mated
straight -
action franchises; the new film there opppruuui* **- ' r

'

and after it orew no R .
. Mnranis, toe star of the ira proving

he
theatrical distributors, Rwas as- “

“ms. is to post-pro- “The stigma has been erased, he.

signed to home video,
auction. As with animation, live ac- sa«L

came apparent that uueiess

ACROSS
1 *Tm Stillm Love

WithYou" singer

4 Dartmouth’s
nickname

8 listing

13 Band with the #

Grammy-winnmg
album “Dooide

17 Transportation _

Secretary Fedenco

19 Biblical spy

20 Vaughan ofjazz

21 Bundle up

22 Gulf north of

Somalia
,

23 Japanese dog breed

24 Walleyed look

25 George Orwell's

alma mater

26 Frog’s lament, in

song

29 Carnival send

30 Snow White’s sister

31 Maiden’s lack

32 Its capital is Asmara

34 Not neath

35 Attacked vigorously

38 Some heirs

39 Radio feature

41 .— marches
(bargains)

42 Man with a bad hair

day?

44 Suspect in Clue

47 Like the Owl and the

Pussy-Cat’s boat

48 Kind of section

49 Superabound

50 -But—r
51 Notadupl.

52 Non-Latino, maybe

^

53 1965 hit” L* u
54 Simpletons

55 Sherlock Holmes^
movie, with"The

57 Thumbs-down
59 1995 college football

champs
62 Drip

63 Blue

64 Hideaway

65 1973 Charlton
Heston sa-fi nun

69 Paisley ofNorthern

Ireland

70 Where to watch the

birdie?

74 Prehistoric
Invention

75 lockout

77 Skip a syllable

79 Kind of crocodile

80 Troubles

81 Attempt

83 "Egad!"

84 Bearded antelopes

85 Unruly hair

86 Neglect to take

88 Amphetamines, in

street talk

89 Onewho works with

meters and feet

90 WorldCup org.

91 Grad student's bane

93 stripbark?

94 ArmyVietnam
group

97 Med. specialty

98 House of sale,to

Shakespeare

102 1971 Pan-American

Games host dty

maa!
il
hi Ea m
m

103 Tom Jones sang this

in 1967

108 Qualified

109 Simple people

1JO Island with a Great

Hall

111 "Blondie" character

112 Precipitate

113 Crete’s capital

114 Chopin offering

115

116 Slave Scon

117

a time

118 Unabridged
dictionary, e.g.

119 Needlepoint?

DOWN
1

“ of star-crossed

lovers" (Romeo and
Juliet)

2 Resulted in

3 Inexperience

4 Like bricks

5 Pelvicbones

6 Comes down with
7 Site of Lambeau

Field

8 Gives in

9 “MonOnde"
director

10 Rafsaqjani’sland

11 Generosity

12 Place to sit before

going on

13 Intermediate dojo

students

14 Librarian's device

15 Separate

16 Quidnunc

18 Classic juvenile

book byL M.
Montgomery

19 Supply with dishes

27 City in Utah County

28 Box-sodal action

33 Caravansary

35 Cash, in slang

36 Indigo plant

37 "Gadzooks," e.g.

39 Dynamic beginning

40 Kneecap, e.g.

41 Car hood, to a Brit

43 Base

44 Ginnie and Fannie

of finance

45 Take a flier

46 Hyson or
gunpowder

47 Barn's cousin

48 Kind of terrier

50 St.' Patrick’s Day
activity

53 Senor Ferrari player

in "Casablanca"

54 Pluck

56 Winter air

58 Excellent bond
rating

$0 Slips past

61 1990 Best Actress

65 Used a natatorium

66 One ofthe three

riversofThree
Rivers Stadium

67 Cry of pain

68Thelegal
.

profession, in slang

70 Singingvoice

71 Best hand in

baccarat

72 Flood

73 Graham and Joe,

e-g-

76 Drive the getaway
car, perhaps

78 Year B.C. in which
Crassusdied

81 Tex-Mex staple

82 Salutation engineer

86 Interjection of

disgust

87 1924 Michael Arlen

novel about London
society

89 “Teach"

90 Monthly Meeting
member

92 Chang’s twin

f

- -.V-
-v .

•

V

93 Cropped up

94 Work permit

95 Well-dressed
elephant

96 Miss Dunn of

“Heartbreak House"

98 Bottom of a platter

99 Mediterranean oaks

100 Woodhouse and
Peel of fiction

101 Sierra

104 A as in Aachen

105 Wave ofwater
coming aboard a
ship

106 Singing part

107 Place ruled by a
lord?
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Name changes a matter of public policy
fn the Supreme Court, sitting as a
nigh Court of Justice, before jus-
tices Eliezer Goldberg, Yitzhak
Zamir and Dalia Domer, in the
matter of Ella Nazri, petitioner,
versus the interior minister,
Solange Sluk and another, respon-
dents (H.C.6086/94

).

ELLA Nazri bas lived with
Yehuda Slulc as his reputed
wife for four years. They

have two children bearing the
name Sluk. Sluk is married, bui
has been separated from his wife
for more: than seven years. He
instituted divorce proceedings in
the Rabbinical Court which, after

some years, have not yet conclud-
ed.

Under section 16 of the Names
Law of 1956, the interior minister
is empowered to invalidate a
change of name “if he is of the
opinion that the new name is like-
ly to mislead or to infringe public
polipy or to offend the feelings of
the public.’'

Nazri applied to the ministry to
change her surname to Sluk. and
the "ministry saw fit to ask Sluk's
wife if she agreed. She refused,
and on that basis the minister
invalidated the change on the
ground that it “infringed public
policy.” Nazri then petitioned the
Supreme Court, sitting as a High
Court of Justice, to set the minis-
ter's decision aside.

JUSTICE ZAMIR delivered the

first judgment of the court The
present case; he said, was striking-

ly similar to that of Efrat
(H.C.693/91, The Jerusalem Post.

April 19, 1994). The court held in
that case that, although a reputed
wife taking her companion's name
could mislead some people into

thinking she was married, it was
not enough to justify invalidating
the change. It also ruled the
change alone did not infringe pub-
lic policy, and it set the minister’s

decision aside.

The minister, he continued,
sought to distinguish Efral's case
on the ground that the parties

there, though not divorced, had
reached a separation agreement
confirmed by the court. He sub-
mitted, therefore, (hat in that case
the parties themselves had put an
end to the family unit, while in this

case they were still legally mar-
ried.

The minister’s counsel empha-
sized that not only were the
Rabbinical Court proceedings in
the present case still in progress,
but the wife seeks a reconciliation,
as she had also declared before
this court The minister believed
chat as long as the marriage could
be saved, it should be protected
Public policy demanded the pro-
tection of the institution of mar-
riage, and rejected a! reputed wife’s
right to assume her companion's
family name as long as he was
married to someone else.

The.court held in Efim's case the

minister was obliged to examine
each application for a change of
name individually, and judge each
case on its merits. The minister's

counsel, in her summation, had
asked the court's guidance on this

LAW REPORT

ASHER FELIX LANDAU

Knesset amended section 16 by

adding a proviso that the minister

may not invalidate a name change
on the ground that it was chosen

“because of the bond between
reputed spouses." That would
seem to end the matter, but other

features made it desirable for the

court to give the guidance request-

ed.

Nazri had fought to change her

name for nearly three years, and
she was entitled to a decision with-

out having to apply again to the

minister. She also asked for costs.

Moreover, it could perhaps be
argued that the minister’s invali-

dating the change was based on
the injury done to Mrs. Sluk, and
not because of the relationship

between reputed spouses.

It was indeed the last-mentioned
ground on which the minister
relied, said Justice Zamir, for his

counsel had informed the court

categorically that if Mrs. Sluk, or
others in her position, did not
object, he would not invalidate the

change. This showed that bis deci-

sion was not made to protect the

institution of marriage.

Marriage was undoubtedly a
central institution in our society,

he continued, and public policy

demanded its protection.

However, not every statute was
intended for this purpose, and
Efrat’s case and an earlier prece-

dent (H.C.243/71) made it clear

that the Names Law was not
enacted with this objecL It was

point.

However, a few days later the

true the institution of reputed

spouses damaged that of marriage.
However, force of circum-

stances compelled the legislature

to recognize it time after time, and

to accord reputed wives several

important rights alike to those of
married women. It necessarily fol-

lowed that that institution, recog-

nized by the Knesset and, in its

wake, by the courts, did not

infringe public policy.

It also followed that quixotic

efforts by state authorities to

undermine that recognition

through the Names Law were not

serious.

The court explained in Efrat’s

case, be said, the basic right of a

person in a democratic society to

change his name. The wife of a
reputed wife’s companion could
have many reasons for objecting

to the reputed wife assuming her

name. Not all reasons were neces-

sarily negative. They could be
aimed at protecting her standing in

the community, or protecting her

children. He could also understand

the feelings of a wife toward a
woman who “took away” her hus-
band.

None of these reasons, however,

could prevent a woman from
changing her name if she wished.
Mrs. Sluk had explained that she
and her husband worked in the

same hospital, and the change of
name now considered could mis-

lead people into thinking that the

reputed wife and her husband
were married. He doubted whether

the circumstances would lead to

such a misunderstanding, but in

any case such a fear would not jus-

tify invalidating the change.

Justice Zamir then pointed out

that the interests of foe children

also supported the change ofname
requested. Children were usually

known by the names of both par-

ents, and their interests woe also

part of public policy. The distinc-

tion retied upon by the minister’s

counsel between Efrat’s case and
the present petition did not assist

the minister, he held. The princi-

ples applicable, he concluded,
were clear, and any doubts which

may have existed when the peti-

tion was lodged were now settled

by foe amendment to section 16 of

the Names Law.
Justice Zamir proposed, there-

fore, that foe petition be allowed,

that foe minister’s decision be set

aside, that foe change requested in

the petitioner’s name be con-
firmed. and that the state be
ordered to pay her costs in the sum
of NIS 5,000.

JUSTICE DORNER concurred.

JUSTICE GOLDBERG said that

in view of the amendment to sec-

tion 16 of foe Names Law, he
agreed to foe petition being

allowed.

FORTHE above reasons, an order

was made as proposed by Justice

Zamir.

Netta Ziv appeared for Nazri,

and Osnat Mandel, senior assistant

state attorney, appeared for the

state.

The judgment was given on
February 29. 1996.

Judge settles

sandbox
dispute

F
OR generations parents have been
telling their children to settle their

differences with words, not fists.

But usually those words don’t include

phrases tike “subpoena,” “restraining

order,” or .“temporary injunction.”

That was before Boston's sandbox

case, pitting a three-year-old girl and her

mother against a three-year-old boy and
his mother.

In a possible indication of the soaring

litigiousness .of American society, a lit-

eral sandbox squabble has turned into a

full-blown legal case between statutory

grown-ups, their lawyers, and the state

1 i3>
ral red faces

and one prefiminaiy civil injunction that

will keep the three-year-olds - and their

parents— apart,

ft all began February 27 in the sand-

box at Charles River Park, a tony com-
plex^of high-rise apartments and condo-

miniums.
The three-year-old daughter of Anne

Pevnev was playing with foe three-year-

old son of Margaret Inge.

The two families are neighbors, and

the two children go to foe same pre-

school. Neither has a criminal record.

While playing, Inge’s son. Jonathan,

allegedly struck Pevnev's daughter,

Stacey. What happened next is foe sub- .

ject of some very heated dispute.

Pevnev put it this way in her official

complaint about the incident: “My
daughter came to me and told me that a

boy was kicking her. I told her to tell

him to stop and not to play with him.

**I told him not to kick or hit her and to

stay away from her.

“His mother told me I had no right to

talk to her son tike that A bit later I saw

him take a swing at her head with his

foot ... I ran up and shouted ai him to

stop kicking her in the head and rebuked

him - :

‘

“The -mother took exceptional offense

at this and started screaming at ... both

Recycled water: The
time to increase its

use is now
EARTHLY CONCERNS
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

BY foe year 2010, at least one-thud of all Israeli

agriculture will be irrigated by reclaimed sewage
water. In fact, experts say recycled sewage water

will comprise one-third of all Israel’s needs. Bui many
insist that even this is not enough, and even greater use

of recycled water is necessary.

As population increases and industrialization

spreads, the need for more water becomes ever more
pressing. The Palestinian autonomous regions will also

have an increased demand for water, because there too

populations are burgeoning.. Together, this places a ter-

rible strain on already burdened water resources.

At the same time, reserves of available fresh water

are dwindling, there, are no more new sources to be

tapped and overpumping bas allowed large tracts of

undeiground aquifers to become salinated and unus-

able.

In other areas, chemical fertilizers and sewage seep-

age have caused wells to be permanently closed.

Given this, there remain only two choices - the

desalination of salty water either from the sea or from

wells foaL have become saline, or the wider use of recy-

cled sewage water.

Desalination, at this point, however, is expensive,

while recycling and purifying sewage water so it is

safe for agricultural use costs about one-fourth the price

of desalination. For this reason, many conservationists

see recycled effluents as the most important future

resource for agriculture and industry.

One important possible use for recycled water has

been ignored lately. National planners here have

always insisted that all household water be of drinking

quality, which includes for watering foe lawn, flushing

the toUet or washing the car. Some say this is wastefuL

While it is true that putting a dual water system into

houses and bringing recycled water to them would

require an outlay for infrastructure, it would also mean
that clean water, that is all foe water except from foe

toilet tank, would be recycled by a far simpler process

and at a comparably reduced price.

At foe same time, the really polluted water could be

recycled for non-edible crops, such as cotton, and for

irrigating trees. The recycled “clean” water would be

perfect for industry, most agriculture and for household

use except for cooking, drinking and personal hygiene.

No plans are currently under way to implement such

a program, but several planners say n is only a matter

of time before it will become too attractive an option to

be ignored any longer.

According to one lawyer on the case, the entire sandbox affair should ‘real-

ly have never left the playground.'

myself and my daughter.”

This was too much for Pevnev, who
took the matter to court. •

“I demand that this child and his moth-

er not be allowed to come to the play-

ground when my daughter is there ... I

want them out of the swimming pool

area whenever [my daughter] is there.”

Judge Charles Spurlock issued a tem-

porary restraining order to keep
Jonathan away from Stacey, then sum-
moned the parties to court last Monday
for a hearing. After learning in court thai

foe parties were still in diapers, he mod-
ified his order somewhat.
“The defendant and plaintiff be

enjoined and restrained from having any

verbal contact with one another." he

wrote, “and we order you and said

defendant to keep each child supervised

and separated from each other while in

foe playground area.” Anyone violating

the order can be held in contempt of

court:

The case is quickly becoming a flash-

point.

Attorney Howard Speicher. who rep-

resents Jonathan, said the entire affair

has. gotten out of hand. But Speicher.

who is a neighbor of both women and
handling the case for free, said he
believed that Inge needed someone to

stick up for her interests, even if foe case

is frivolous.

“This is something that really never

should have left foe playground. My
client was forced to defend herself in

court, and we’re dealing with it,”

Speicher said in a telephone interview.

“It's an incident that happens in every“It's an incident that happens in every

sandbox in the country, and somehow
people manage to deal with it every

day.”

He called the situation ludicrous,

pointing out. "My client did not ask for

this kind of attention and thinks it’s an

insane situation.'

Others agree.

Roderick MacLeish. a prominent

Boston attorney and frequent civil litiga-

tor. said this kind of incident taints aJI

lawyers in foe public's mind and over-

shadows foe good works they do.

f Washington Post)

Bigger &
Better

100 stands with 40 new exhibitors.

Thousands and thousands of original creations in every price range.

Come early cause the bargains go quickly.

To be opened by Ehud Olmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

*

THE GOLDBERG SPORTS HALL

REHOV STERN 3, MALHA, JERUSALEM

300 meters from Canyon Malha Plenty of parking space

Buses: 18, 19, 24, 26

Admission NIS 10

(a donation to the Forsake Me Notjoy and Welcome Home Funds)

Children under 12 with parents FREE

10 Super Door prizes

Meet your friends at the Post Pessah Fair

Mighty
Christian

of them
Bridges for Peace is devoted to

helping needy Israeli Jews
with no strings attached,

Leah Abramowitz writes

I
T sounds like the goals of a

typical hard-working Jewish

organization: helping new
immigrants, engaging in charity

by providing food baskets and
repairing tire houses of destitute

old people, building worldwide

support for Israel.

In fact, these are goals of an

evangelical Christian movement
called Bridges for Peace that has

been operating in Jerusalem since

1977.
Bridges was founded by Dr. G.

Douglas Young, who headed foe

Holy Land Studies Institute on

ML Zion. As an ardent Christian

Zionist and on expert on foe histo-

ry, archeology and cultural back-

ground of foe Bible, Douglas
believed in foe prophetic right of

foe Jewish return to Zion —
‘Their historical homeland deeded
to them over 4,000 years ago by
foe Almighty.”

He and a number of colleagues

embarked on a program to counter

antisemitism and negative press

reports on Israel, while at the

same time helping the country

with tangible support
“Several years ago,” relates

Clarence Wagner, director of

Bridges, “one of our volunteers

read an article on poverty in Israel

which described the terrible living

conditions of an old man in the

slums of Jerusalem. He and some
of his friends discovered where

foe poor fellow lived. They saw
peeling walls, a dripping roof,

broken plumbing and even more
terrible conditions than was
reflected in tire article.

“The old man was lying on his

bed. too weak to get up to greet

his visitors.”

The volunteers described their

organization to foe man - and

were amused and shamed when
be reached into his pocket and

took out a few agorot- to con-

tribute to their cause.

“No. no, we’ve come to help

repair your house.” they

explained.

That was the beginning ofa pro-

ject whereby over 250 homes
have been refurbished by Bridges.

Bridges also provides a “wel-

come package” for new immi-
grants which includes kitchen

supplies, new blanket, school

bags and basic food supplies. An
innovative “adopt-an-munigrant"
program allows Christian support-

ers abroad to sponsor a new
Israeli family whose members
need temporary support. The
sponsors send $200-$500 a month
and stay in close contact, monitor-

ing foe progress of “their” family

and exchanging letters and pho-

tos.

So far, 315 families have been

assisted through this linkage.

One such family, foe Kagans
(not their real name), arrived

from Kiev in 1992. They were 10

people living in two rooms:

elderly parents, an aunt, two sis-

ters, their husbands and three chil-

dren. All they could afford to eat

was broth made from chicken feet

Bridges provided bus tickets,

food supplies, medical assistance

and counseling. Within a few

months, one daughter had found

work; another was completing

ulpan and would soon be retrained

as a bookkeeper. The father

became a night watchman, tire

sons-in-law started a business and

foe grandmother happily looked

after foe children after school “We
were ready to go back to Russia,”

said one daughter to the Bridges

volunteer. “Now we're OK."
Probably foe most far-reaching

Bridges program is the food

bank, organized in 1988. There

are 650 families who receive

food baskets weekly, mostly in

Jerusalem, but some in Karmiel,

Beersbeba and foe Tel Aviv area.

ONE of foe most original means
of obtaining staples is through

gleaning, the ancient biblical cus-

tom of gathering what is left in

foe fields. Bridges has approached

a number of kibbutzim and
moshavim and received permis-

sion either to gather what wasn't

picked or to receive an outright

donation from surplus supplies.

One recent week they received

melons from one settlement, car-

rots from a mosbav, and were told

to take the apples remaining on

foe trees of a Judean Hills kibbutz.

“We even ‘glean’ foe wholesale

fmit-and-vegetable market at

sun-up,” says Wagner. He says

that 60 percent of their needs are

bought outright with contributions

from abroad.

Many churches and Sunday
schools are supporters of Bridges

for Peace. The evangelical

churches take their Bible literally

and their followers give tithes and
charity liberally, and "support

Israel’s return and right to the

Holy Land," according to Wagner.

AH this talk of God-given rights

makes many Israelis suspicious

about proseJytizatioo.despite ac-

clamations by several American
rabbis attesting to Bridges for

Peace's integrity and its contribu-

tions to foe Jewish people “with

no strings attached.”

The enchanting world ofChina

opens with the furniture of

R»SEWOOD!
Rosewood hand-made furniture are famous

worldwide, and now imported to Israel by

ROSEWOOD COMPANY. Tkis ancient

Chinese craft is within your

reach at reasonable prices.

tell#

>ji"lAy§-u i

A vast variety ofRosewood furniturefor homeand

office, and oho at request to meetyour special needs.

"Ry^PWOOD GalfrrinnfCImritaiQiiKK FurniUrrUtL
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1995 trade deficit

hits record

$ll.lb.
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE trade deficit last year hit an afl-tnne high of $11-1 billion, accord-

ing to 1995 ’s final statistics released yesterday by the Central Bureau of

Statistics.

In 1994, the trade deficit was $9.4b.

Exports of goods and services totalled $28.7b. last year, a 15%
increase from $24_5b. in 1994. However, imports expanded from

$33.9b. to $49.8b.

Foreign investments, meanwhile, also hit a record last year, increasing

to $25. from $600 million.

However, the current account deficit - the gap between the combined

imports and exports of goods, services and payments - shot up last year

by 61 percent to $4, 3 b. from $23b.
'

Unilateral transfers, including US aid, totalled $7b_ an increase of

$100,000 in comparison from 1994.

Delek reports 21
percent rise

in net earnings

Mizrahi’s plan to fire

workers causes stir

in banking sector

BUSINES^BMEFS

hanks came doscr to shifting to a®vc^ay foe
lowing Bank Leumi’s whites’ agreement to consider dosing me

hpank*LeS's employees’ onkm plans to discuss ^
Wednesday, following Friday’s meeting between *5*®senlalr« OT

the worked’ committee and Supervisor of Banks Ze ev AbeJ»

DELEK, the Israel Fuel Corp.,

reported a 21J2 percent rise in

1995 net profits to NIS 92.45 mil-

lion from NIS 76.3m. in 1994.

Earnings per share were NIS
9.59 from NIS 7.91.

-Net profits not including sub-

sidiaries declined to NIS lS.lm.

in 1995 from NIS 25.4m. doe to a
NIS 6.8m. one-time income in

1994. The company also blamed
increased competition in the fuel

market
Revenues on subsidiaries was

NIS 77.4m. from NIS 50.9m.
Improvement was attributed to

the automotive and petrochemi-

cals divisions.

'
Its subsidiary, Delek Investment

and^Properties, has holdings in

die fields of chemicals, petro-

chemicals, transport, storage. In

the retail chain SuperSol, and is

the sole importer of Mazda vehi-

cles to the Israeli market The
group also engages in oil explo-

ration.

Fuel consumption rose to

11.5m. tons from 9.85m. tons.

Kitan, the textile manufacturer,

1995 net profits rose to NIS
46.3m. from NIS 42.9. Annual
revenues were NIS 615.6m. from
NIS 604.88m.
Earnings per share were NIS

0.72 from NIS 0.67.

Sales to the local market were
NIS 493m. from NIS 472m. in

1994. Exports decreased to NIS
123m. from NIS 133m. Hie drop
was due to a lag between the

shekel-dollar exchange rate and
CFI, as well as a falling off in

exports of flannel sheets and

i

Optfng for a bull's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio
. m

COMANY RESULTS
RACHEL NEIMAN
[ Corp., Levis’ products. Kitan is licensed

rise in to manufacture Levis in Israel.

1.45 mil- Niknv Computers annual net

994. profits were NIS 7m. from NIS
:re NIS 502,000 in 1994. Revenues were

NIS 43.49m. from NIS 18.58m.

ng sub- Earnings per share were NIS
1 15.1m. 2.8 from NIS 0.2.

iue to a Revenues on international

ome in activity were NIS 29.2m. from
blamed NIS 7.1m. The company spccial-

the fuel izes in computerized CD cards and
census taking and election marr-

ies was agement systems. Niknv has con-

50.9m. tracts with the governments of
ited to Zimbabwe and Nigeria,

tchemi- Metal producer Cables of Zion
returned to profitability with

estmeut annual net profits of NIS 8.18m.
ings in from net losses of NIS 43m. in

petro- 19*94. Revenues were NTS
age, in 278.4m. from NIS 20532m.
and is The company is currently reorga-

a vehi- nizing and intends to move to a new
st. The production facility at Sha'ar Baoegev.

explo- Electrochemical Industries
(Frutarom) annual net profits

»se to jumped to NIS 36.33m. from NIS
ms. 6.3m. Annual revenues were NIS
Kturer, 661.14m. from NIS 539m.
o NIS Earnings per share were NIS 1-29

Annual from NIS 034.
l. from Sales to the local market increased

10 NIS 323m. from NIS 252m. Sales

re NIS outside Israel rose to NIS 338m. from

NIS 286m. Sales of PVC rose to NIS
Jt were 61m. from NIS 35m.
2m. in Sales to the plastics sector were
to NIS NIS 453m. from NIS 370m.
re drop Exports of perfume products rose

sen the to NIS 46m. from NIS 31m.
ite and During 1995 the company
off in Invested NIS 23.4m. in its PVC

ts and production line, NIS 143m. in its

own power plant, and NIS 1.1m.
“ in upgrading its laboratories.

EMPLOYEES across the banking
sector said yesterday they fear

United Mizrahi Bank’s (UMB)
plans to fire more than ten percent

of its workers will cause a ripple

effect that will downsize the entire

industry.

Employees are concerned the

government's plans to privatize

the banks will hurt the workers, as

in the case of Mizrahi. Its sale last

year to the Ofer-Wertbeim consor-

tium was the state’s first sale of a

controlling share in a bank.

In reaction, representatives of

the other banks' worker unions

said they are considering support-

ing UMB workers in their battle

against UMB’s new owners.

The UMB layoffs would “set a

precedent for massive firings in

all the banks." one representative

said.

“Management's cutbacks are

based on the new owners’ plans to

improve efficiency, irrespective of

whether the workers are good or

bad. Previously, it was customary

to fire those workers who had low

productivity, but here the cutbacks

are intended to reduce the banks’

operations and divisions."

A banking source said massive

GALJT UPKIS BECK

cutbacks are also expected in

Bank Leumi and that management

is offering workers willing to

resign 180% compensation.

UMB workers will return to

work today after a one-day strike,

held to express anger with man-

agement's decision to fire about

200 of the 2,200 workers and its

failure to reach a 1995 wage
agreement.

The workers union has threat-

ened to take additional measures

against management unless

progress is made.
Sarah Leiserovitz, chairman of

UMB’s workers’ union, said she

and her colleagues are consider-

ing escalating their struggle. “At

the moment we do not have any
specific plans, but we aim to

inflict more damage on manage-
ment and less on our customers,"

she said.

According to Leiserovitz, UMB
workers' wages are the lowest in

the entire banking sector.

In reaction a UMB spokesman
said the bank had offered its

employees “a raise in line with

those given by other banks. There

are some banks which gave their

workers more and some which

gave them less."

In 1995, bank workers received

a 4-6% wage rise.

At the end of last week UMB
management announced that the

bank's strategic framework and

business plan for the coming
years involves changing its orga-

nizational structure in an attempt

to improve its performance within

the banking sector, as well as its

customer service and competitive-

ness.

“Changes in the organizational

structure necessitate efficiency

measures, including cutbacks in

the work team at all levels,”

Mizrahi management said in a

press release. “These measures

are an essential condition to the

success of the plan, which upon
completion will be to the advan-

tage of the public and the work-
ers."

The efficiency measures are in

the framework of Dr. Gideon
Stiat’s reorganization plans for the

bank. Mizrahi general manager
Victor Medina hired Stiat to pre-

pare an organizational plan for the

bank several months ago.

Kibbutzim decide to sign

debt deal, despite

Procaccia Report

Abeles emphasized that the banking sectors move to awrc "

week is subject to all of the banks dosing on the same day. Uxmu,

unlike die other banks, initially pushed to dose on Sunday.
GcuUIApkis&scx

The Indian Jain plans to establish a solar system manufecturing

factory in Intfia based onAmcor’s know-how. The fretory will be at-

5Q0 kilometers from Bombay.Amcor said the factory is expect-

ed to produce 30,000 son receptors in the first year ofactivity Amcor

wiD receive royalties of5% of sales. GolitLipkis Bea:

The Agriculture Ministry approved NIS 5 nriflioa in compensation

to avocado growers. Tbe compensation is intended to make 19 for

about half of the losses caused from the extended strike in France at

the start of the winter and also losses resulting from an oversuppiy of

avocados on tbc local market GaMLipkisBeck

Clinton presents new budget, old one incomplete: Congress may
be setting double after tomorrow when US President Bill Clinton

offers a $1.6 trillion fiscal 1997 balanced budget {dan before woric is

complete on the current 1996 version.

“When we said we were for biennial budgeting we meant one bod-

get every two years, not two budgets in one year;” said Carol Cox
Wait, who heads the Committee for a Responsible Budget, a group

that has worked for a balanced budget and a two-year budgetcycle.

The government is gripped by the worst budget deadlock in mem-
ory because Congress and Clinton failed to close a deal cm a seven-

year balanced budget plan earlier this year after long months ofnego-

tiations. Tbe fight forced two partial shutdowns along the way as the

government lurched from one temporary spending measure to anoth-

er ...
The battie has produced a series ofbiH%et proposals from Clinton,

so there is little left to tbe imagination for tomorrow. One sore thing

is that the budget wiD project an end to the deficit by 2002, an article

of faith for all rides. - Reuter

Two Israelis in list

of most powerful
businesswomen

THE heads of the United Kibbutz
Movement and Hakibbutz
Ha’artzi have decided to sign the

supplementary arrangement, for

kibbutz debt, despite tbe findings

of the PTOcaocia Report.

The more than 1,000-page

report, which alleges that banks
overcharged the kibbutzim for

loans, was presented to Hakibbutz
Ha’artzi and the Settlement

Headquarters yesterday evening.

According to the report’s author;

Prof. Uriel Procaccia, there is no
alternative but to establish a com-
mittee to examine the kibbutzim’s

alleged debts to the banks.

Procaccia emphasized that - the

committee can be made up of pri-

vate individuals, agreed upon by
all the parties involved in the sup-

plementary arrangement

GAUT UPKIS BECK

The kibbutzim, the banks and
the Tteasmy announced their will-

ingness to sign the suppianeritoy
arrangement on Wednesday after

several months of intense negotia-

tions.

The debt arrangement will wipe
out kibbutz debt of NIS 6 billion.

In reaction. Kibbutz Ma’ayan Zvi

requested a restraining order from
tile TelAviv District Court against

the United Kibbutz Movement’s
plans to sign the arrangement on
tbe argument it is not in tbe kib-

butzim’s interest

The Settlement Headquarters,
which commissioned tbe

Procaccia legal opinion, plans to

hold a kibbutz meeting in Tel Aviv
tomorrow to express its anger at

the kibbutz associations’ plans to

sign tbe debt arrangement
According to Procaccia, the

;

banlc,miscalculated interest .and
1 transferred

from- relatively lowcxmtercsfVto

high interest accounts.

The legal opinions said the

errors In kibbutzim’s debts is a

function of the number of years
examined; that is, the further back
the kibbutzim ’s bank accounts are
checked the greater the errors.

Prof. Yitzhak Swan, who was
commissioned by Bank Leumi to

examine the kibbutzim debts to

the banks, is expected to publish

his findings later this week.
Sources said Swan's report

alleges there is no basis to tire

Procaccia Report’s accusations

against tbe banks.

TWO Israelis werc-^nxonf^those
caDed thc^ 50 ~ mosr^powerful

1

women mousiness in the worid.

World Business said in its current

issue.

Ruth Hirsch, the managing
director of Dabek; and Galia

Maor, the CEO of Bank Leumi,
were among the candidates from
30 nations named by the maga-
zine.

“The candidates had to be rec-

ognized in their own countries as

builders, creators, innovators -
entrepreneurs on a grand scale,”

according to the magazine’s edi-

tor, John Vbn Doom.
The companies they represented

also had to do $50 million a year

Hirsch began, her career at the

cigarette manufacturing company
as a personal secretary. Marx, who
joined the bank in 1963, first

worked as an assistant to the head
ofopen-market operations.

Toe only other woman chosen

from tiie region was NawalAbdel
Moneim Thtawy, chair of die Arab
Investment Bank in Cairo, which
has $357 million in assets.

While gushing over these exec-

utives, the magazine also cited a
UN survey which said no women
runs tbe world’s largest compa-
nies, and only one percent of
senior managers are women.

Enron denies report it will build power station in Arava
US ENERGY grant Enron yester-

day denied reports that it joined a

consortium which intends to build

a $2 billion, 2000-megawat power
station in the Arava.
Enron did say, however, it was

conducting talks with Jordan con-
cerning the establishment of a
power station in Aqaba.
The prospective station’s size

and volume have yet to be deter-

mined, pending a study of the

Jerusalem Post Staff

kingdom's anticipated power con-

sumption, the company’s local

press representatives said.

Even should such a station actu-

ally be built, it would be on a

much smaller scale than that men-
tioned in recent reports, and it will

also bear no impact on Enron’s

designs for Israel’s gas supply.

The company said it was con-

ducting talks with Israeli and
Jordanian officials to build a $300
million liquid-gas storage center

in the Arava for gas, which will

originate at Qatar and end in

Jordan and Israel.

Leumi: Bank has no political preference
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The Government of Israel

Through the Government Companies Authority

hereby announces

that it Is considering to sell all the shares held by the State of Israel (hereinafter: "the Stale Shares") in:

“Naphta Israel CHI Petroleum Corp. Ltd.” (hereinafter “Naphta”)
The State Shares Include:

A. Shares constituting approximately 21 .23% of the issued capital of Naphta.
B. Shares remaining (should the said share or part of them continue to remain) In the hands of the

State of Israel after November 1, 1996 (being the last day for the conversion of the convertible
bonds Issued against the said shares), from the shares constituting as of 17.3.96 approximately
22.88% of the issued capital of Naphta.

Parties (other than “Governmental Corporations" as such term Is defined In the below-mentioned
sale Procedure) Interested In purchasing all the State Shares, shall be entitled to apply to the
Government of Israel through the Government Companies Authority (hereinafter, "the Authority") as
specified In this advertisement
The necessary application forms and documents, Including the Procedure for Sale of the State
smares (above and hereinafter, "the Sale Procedure"), may be purchased - for a sum of NIS 5,000
(wnicn snail not be refunded), payable by a banker's cheque - from Messrs, flan Avrahami and
Natan Treltel, Government Companies Authority, Ministry of Finance, 1 Kaplan St, 7th floor, Room
721, Jerusalem; Tel. 02-317567, Fax. 02-611680.

to the conditions set forth In the Sale Procedure, the final data for submitting applications is

21 ’ "^1® Authority may, by way of public announcement extend the dateome deadline for submission of applications, as well as change other dates and terms In the Sale
Procedure, at its sole and absolute discretion.

In order to participate in the sale, the applicants will be required to demonstrate economic and
financial resources as specified In the Sale Procedure.

The State shall be entitled, at its sole and absolute discretion, to select from among the applicants,
mecandldaies who best satisfy the requirements that the State shall set in the sale procedure,

candidates shall continue to participate in the sale and shall be invited to forward an offer to
purchase the State Shares, If and when the State shall decide to sen the saW State Shares.

The sale of the State Shares is exempt from the obligation to hold a tender, under the “Obligation of
Tenders Regulations - 1993“ and will be implemented as an open competition between bidders.

remove “V doullt' R is hereby clarified that tills advertisement does not constitute an
to the general public to purchase tte State Shams, nor an offer or undertaking on the part of™ state of Israel to sen the State Shares. The purchaser ofthe State Shares shall be determined on

Ahlrd
8 on basis of negotiations which the Stale may, at its sole and

conduct with any party, ff ft shall decide to prooeed with said sale. The sate ofthe

of the
sub

’SGt *** pri<x approvals of foe AntitrustAuthority and of the Finance Committee

BANK Leumi does not have any
political preference, the bank’s

management said yesterday in

response to a YediotAhoronot arti-

cle which alleged the bank pub-

lished an internal document sug-

gesting that a Likud victory in the

upcoming elections might cast a

cloud of pessimism over tbe stock

market
“The bank is not involved in

looking into the influence of one
party or another on the capital

market, and any conclusion of this

kind is wrong and misleading,”

Bank Leumi said in an official

GAUT UPKIS BECK

statement.

"The bank has instructed its

brandies to limit its survey of the

capital market to economic vari-

ables such as the inflation rate,

interest rate, financial statements
and atmosphere prevailing on the

market.”

However, T rikud politicians
were nevertheless offended and
said they took the report at fece
value.

If anything, said Dan Tichon,
Likud whip at the Knesset
Finance Committee, It is the fail-

ure of this government’s peace
initiatives which have kept the
public away from the markets.
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Saudi giant

* SABIC posts

record profit

*** .*-»*

° »

MANAMA (Reuter) - Saudi

Arabia’s industrial giant Saudi

Basic Industries Corp (SABIC)

said it posted a record 6.28 bmion

rival ($1.67 billion) net profit in

1995t up from 4.2 billion riyals in

1994!

SABIC, which accounts for five

percent of total world output of

petrochemicals, proposed a higher

cash dividend of three billion

rivals for the year.

“1995 was a good year for

SABIC... It had achieved higher

levels in all aspects," Chairman

Hashem bin Abdullah bin Yamani

said in a statement received yes-

effective strategies

have led to an increase in produc-

tion and marketing, corded

with a moderate lof p™

"

international ®arket
f; ~

di
Yamani, who is also Saud

Arabia’s industry and electricity

. ™Hesaid the board of director

^ a three bilEon nyal.
He said me noaiu

1

had proposed a three billion nyal

or 30 riyals lf
r

up
dend to shareholder for 1^., up

from 1994*s two bilhon nyals.

20 riyals per share*

70*rf lABlcf^th

ibe kingdom ami GulfA^
states holding the balance.

to gold as a safe haven

PRECIOUS metals closed firmer
on Friday, with April gold futures
finning in afternoon trading on
the back of steady buying from
Far East investors, analysts said.

Far East buyers came into the
gold market as security, in case of
a political flare-up over the week-
end.

May silver futures set a new
high for the week, pushing up to

$5,655, before losing some of its

gains by the close. Analysts said

that trade buying sparked the sil-

ver rally after mid-session.

April platinum and June palladi-

um futures followed the higher
trend of gold and silver, and
erased morning losses on the back
of decent buying after mid-ses-
sion, analysts said.

April gold settled 40 cents high-

er at $396.90 per ounce, while
May silver dosed 1.5 cents higher
at $5.61 2 per ounce.

April platinum settled 80 cents

higher at $4J4, while June palla-

dium closed 15 cents higher at

$140.50.

Fuad liquidation came in full

force just before Friday’s close in

grain futures and sent com futures

to new lows, while wheat was
able to hold lows made just before

the selling began in earnest,

traders said.

Concerns over the fate of US
wheat exports to China, as well as

heavier than expected rains on
Thursday in wheat growing areas,

drove wheat futures to a lower

close on friday.

March com ended 61/2 cents

lowerat $3.91 1/4 per bushel while

March wheat closed 10 cents

down at $4.97 per bushel.

Soy futures moved back to

recent -lows- after fund Iwjtiidadon

tocikTto&ihc £ririn pits mid’ rnifi-

atedsellihg.
,n‘* ’

Fund selling weighed on soy-

beans all day, but a stronger soy
oil belped to offset the weakness

there.

When the buying in oil began to

dry up during the floor-wide reac-

tion, soy slipped lower on Friday

in late trading to hit a new session

low for the day.

Sources reported speculative

and local selling, as well as profit-

taking, ahead of tbe weekend on
the decline.

May cotton dosed down 0.91

cents at 84.29 cents a pound.

May world sugar futures settled

slightly off after a quiet session

that traded within the recent

range. The May sugar futures con-

tract settled six points lower at

12.17 cents per pound.

Coffee futures settled higher

after a subdued locally dominated

session that failed on tbe upside

early on.

The May coffee futures contract

settled 70 points higher at $1.1845

per pound.

Cocoa futures settled just up

from Friday’s lows after a quiet,

locally dominated session.

The May contract settled $3

lower at $1,217 per ton.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner,

CommStock Trading Ltd.

SINGAPORE (Reuter)
Taiwanese investors cleared
banks of bullion bars during
China's military exercises off the
island last week and the effects

rippled through the international

market, traders and analysts say.

Shipments of gold from major
suppliers worldwide have been
pouring into Taiwan to meet
orders, as investors rediscovered
gold as a safe haven in turbulent
times.

Taiwan’s Pan Asia bank said it

had imported more than five
tonnes of gold since March 8 and
sales had been 10 times more than
normal.

On Thursday, the state-run
Central Trust of China bank said it

had doubled its normal shipments
of gold and had 30 to 40 people
lined up outside its doors before

opening tune to buy bullion.

London analysts said gold had
fallen from $400 in February to
$393 an ounce in early March, but
that strong Asian demand rippling

outwards from Taiwan had
sparked a five-dollar rally.

Spot gold was quoted around
US$396 an ounce in late Asian
trade on Friday.

The Perth Mint, Australia's

biggest gold refiner, said it had
received price inquiries from
Taiwanese bullion dralers, includ-

ing an approach for a tonne of

gold bars.

“We haven’t actually bad any-
thing yet in terms of deals, but a

few Taiwanese-based companies
have been sniffing around and
asking what our prices are," said

Roy Edmands, a dealer for the
mint which processes over half of
Australia’s mined gold.

One large Taiwanese bullion

bank expressed interest in one
tonne in 1-kg bars, be said. At the
current spot price, that order
would be worth more than US$12
million.

But Edmands said he doubted
Taiwanese demand for refined
gold would hold up for much

longer.

Hong Kong bullion dealers
argued that the effect of Taiwan's
buying on tbe world's gold market
had been largely psychological,

because investor demand normal-
ly accounts for only 15 percent of
the island’s total gold demand.
The rest is for jewelry.

“I think investors in Taiwan, the

really rich ones, are very sophisti-

cated. If they want to transfer

money around the world, a phone
call will do," one dealer said.

“The perception that Asian
investors ought be more willing to

stack gold bars under their beds in

case of a war does not really ring
true in tbe case of Hong Kong and
Taiwan where the rich are rich by
any standards,” he said.

“It may be more applicable to
undeveloped markets like China.”
Nor did it make sense for gold

destined for Taiwan to move
through Hong Kong as import and
export duties added US$0.25 an
ounce to the price.

Chinese premier unveils anti-corruption

task force to battle financial crime
BEUING (Reuter) - Chinese Premier Li Peng
has unveiled a new anti-corruption task force
to battle financial crime, warning that graft

threatens Communist Party rule.

“Whether the anti-corruption struggle will be
carried out in a thorough way and score real

success, is essential to popular support and the
survival of stale power, as well as political and
social stability,’' Li said in an interview with

Outlook magazine published in the People's
Daily yesterday.

No official, however high his rank, would
escape the law, Li said.

Prosecutors uncovered 2,262 senior officials

at the county level involved in crimes of cor-

ruption last year, a rise of 27.9 percent com-
pared with 1994 and a record in Chinese com-
munist histOTy, Procurator General Zhang
Siqing said in his annual address to the

National People’s Congress last week.
“Those who use their power for personal

gain, take bribes in neglect of the law, and
those decaying elements who neglect their

duty, no matter how high a position they hold,

they should be handled by the law," Li said.

“To tolerate evil is to abet it.”

China will set up a task force to inspect sec-

tors such as banking, securities, real estate,

land leasing, and construction contracts, which
are rife with major criminal cases, Li said.

China's worst corruption case last year
involved Beijing vice-mayor Wang Baosen,
who committed suicide after a citywide scam
involving $37 million came to light.

Wang's boss, Beijing Communist Party chief

Chen Xitong, was purged from the ruling party

Politburo and is reported to still be under
investigation.

“Our power is granted by the people, must be
used to serve the people, and should never be

used to seek personal gain," Li said.

The premier spoke out against officials who
allowed their family members to use poGtical

connections to profit from shady business

deals, a practice widely resented by ordinary

Chinese.Senior officials should be strict not

only with themselves but also with their spous-

es, children, and aides. Li said.

He called for greater efforts to end the abuse

of staging large banquets at government
expense, the unsuitable use ofluxury cars, and
improper housing distribution.

Among the most widespread corrupt practice

in China was the random collection of unau-
thorized fees from schools, farmers, and busi-

nesses.

He cited cases of schools that levied extra

fees of as much as 10,000 yuan ($1,200) - or

double the average salary of a city resident for

a year - for entry to a good school.

“In some places, the accumulation of such
fees has incited students into mass resistance,"

Li said.

In addition, recent collection of fees from
farmers had prompted incidents of violence as

disputes arose, he said.

“Some peasants even found the burden so
great that they committed suicide,” Li said.

“This is really shocking."

Corruption, almost unknown under the rule

of Chairman Mao Zedong, has boomed in 16

years of economic reform as China moves
from Stalinist central-planning to a market
economy.
President and Communist Party chief Jiang

Zemin has warned repeatedly that corruption is

a virus ihat could end 47 years of unbroken

party rule.
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Shares drop on
high CPI report

“Il will go direct from Loudon
or Zurich," an analyst with anoth-

er bullion house said.

He said there were some securi-

ty worries in Hong Kong but they

were slight.

‘‘We’re often asked if 1997
(when Hong Kong reverts from
Britain to China] has any impact,”

he said. “But people here just go
on making money regardless."

Traders in Tokyo, another

major regional bullion market,

said the Taiwan crisis bad little

impact on Japanese gold prices,

but the situation could change
rapidly if there were signs of the

confrontation escalating into con-
flict.

If that happened, gold prices

would rise sharply they said. “If

China's missiles hit Taiwan’s
mainland, and if tbe US inter-

venes in the conflict, gold could
rise quickly to $430 and in that

case, Japanese gold buying as a
safe haven could occur,” one bul-
lion trader said.

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

-tdd.12

-2.32%
208.64

-2.30%

Two-Sided Index Maof Index

THE share indexes dropped more than wo percent yesterday, the steep-

est one-day decline since late prime minister Yitzhak Rabin was assas-

sinated in November.
The market was reacting to the publication on Friday of February's

0.9 percent rise in the consumer price index, an increase higher than

expected by analysts.

*Tm a little confused about this inflation report,” said Zvi Hoffman,

who manages $40 million for Meitav Ltd.

Half the inflation increase came from housing prices. “There was no
indication that prices of apartments were going up,” he said.

“Everyone talks about some kind of reduction or at least a steady

state."

“Without housing, the rate is 0.4% or 0.5%, within ihe range of esti-

mates,” Hoffman said. “But the market interpreted that we're in a new
phase of the inflation rate."

Property and real estate stocks, as well as construction materials

issues, were hit.

Africa-Israel Investments fell 3%, Azorim 2.5%, Israel Land
Development 1.25%. Property and Building 1% and Industrial

Buildings declined 2%.
The most active issue on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange was Koor

Industries Ltd., which dropped 2.5% on NIS 5J5 million of shares trad-

ed.

The Two-Sided Index fell 232% to 199. 12. while the Maof Index
dropped 23% to 208.64. (Bloomberg)

IMF conditions seen
as tough for Hungary
BUDAPEST (Reuter) The stand-

by loan approved by the INS7 is a
major achievement for Hungary,
but it will face difficulties meeting

the IMF’s conditions, Tardos
Marton, chairman of parliament's

economic committee, said over
the weekend.

The International Monetary
Fund approved on Friday a 3387
million standby loan facility with

23-month maturity to support

Budapest’s economic program
through 1997.

The IMF agreement opened
Hungary's way into tbe

Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD), seen as a milestone on

the way to eventual membership
for Hungary in the European
Union.

“

“1-think the IMFS conditions

can be met, though there

uncertainties in all economic fore-

casts. There are economic policy

decisions which have not been

made yet, but which are neces-

sary,” Tardos said.

“Perhaps the most sensitive

question is whether we can hold

the crawling peg devaluation sys-

tem in line with inflation, raising

energy price rises in the mean-
time, which the government
regards as necessary for other rea-

sons” he added.

Hungary, which devalues its

forintby 1.2 percent every month,
plans to push down annual aver-

age inflation to 20% this year

from 28.2% in 1995.

But the government also

promised to introduce market
prices in the energy sector by
1997. To reach that, electricity

and natural gas prices will have to

be raised substantially in

September, and many analysts

believe this may make the 20%
inflation target impossible to

reach.

The IMF assesses Hungary's
progress every six months, but it

is nor seen affecting the OECD
membership, which Hungary

expects to reach at the end of
March.

However, analysts said it would
be wisest for Hungary to follow

economic policies that keep it

within the IMF guidelines.

“It's important that in the eyes
of capital investors and creditors,

the IMF has put a seal on
Hungary, indicating that its

finances are kept in order until the

loan's maturity,” Taroas Bacskai,

University of Sciences economics
professor, said.

He added it would be difficult

to reduce the social security

deficit to 17.8 billion forints this

year by collecting 54 billion

forints in unpaid social security

contributions as planned.

However, the government has
firmed its control over the social

security budget and extra expen-

diture can also be coveted from
budget revenue which currently

surpasses projections, Tardos said.

The IMF froze fresh credits to

Hungary once before, in 1992, to

punish its failure to hit budget
deficit targets.

But Hungary can meet the

IMF's conditions this time,

Bacskai said. “It dearly depends

on political will,” he said.

However, there is pressure on
the government to soften its eco-

nomic program, which resulted in

a 10% drop in real wages in 1995.

Opposition parties, preparing

for the 1998 elections used com-
memorations of the 1848
Hungarian revolution on
Thursday and Friday to sharply

criticize the government for not

improving living standards.

The IMF said in a statement on
Friday that Hungary's 1996-97
program set a goal of 2% output

growth in 1996 and 3.2% in 1997,

up from 1.7% in 1995.

As a pan of the economic pro-

gram, Hungary also planned to

reduce its current account short-

fall and to cut the budget deficit to

4% of the gross domestic product
(GDP) from 63%.

Scuffle erupts as

Mexican debtors

storm bank meeting
CANCUN, Mexico (Reuter) - A
group of debtors tussled with

security guards over the weekend
as they stormed a meeting of top
government officials and
financiers to demand high-level

talks on debt relief.

“They grabbed us and threw us

out the back door like drunkards
from a cantina,” Gerardo
Fernandez Morona, president of
the Citizens' Assembly of Bank
Debtors, told reporters.

Watched by Finance Minister

Guillermo . Ortiz and many of

Mexico’s most senior bankers,

Fernandez fought with guards on
the floor of tbe 1996 convention

of the Mexican Bankers

Association as he and several col-

leagues struggled unsuccessfully

to put up a banner demanding dia-

logue.

The debtors, part of a growing

movement militamly opposed to

the high interest rates forced on
them by a 16-month economic

crisis, were offered talks with the

head of Mexico’s Banking and
Securities Commission (CNBV),
in what at first appeared to be a

conciliatoiy gesture.

But when the debtors' leader

turned up at the talks, the CNBV
chief Eduardo Fernandez was not

present, and they were met instead

by his deputy, Pedro Zamora.
“We’re willing to help them,

but their ideas are out of touch

with reality,” Zamora told

reporters. “They don't want to

pay.”

The debtors, up to 30 of whom
have turned up at this plurii resort

where the annual bankers gala is

held, on Friday handed a letter

demanding talks on debt relief to

President Ernesto Zedillo who
inaugurated the event

In their message, they said

existing government measures
were not working and requested a
two-year grace period for interest

payments on consumer and farm
loans and a one-year moratorium
to allow renegotiation of debts
and interest rates.

So far, they said they have
received no response.

Mexico's government has spent
more than $10 billion in the lost

year bailing out banks and provid-

ing interest rate relief to small

debtors in a bid to avoid (he col-

lapse ofthe banking system that is

stricken by unpaid loans.

It hopes those measures will

pay off without having to give

debt forgiveness to troubled bor-

rowers. The debtors movements,
however, say economic policy is

geared more to fighting inflation

than to spurring growth, and that

interest rates that remain around
50% make it impossible to pay
back debt

f
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Sri Lanka wins World Cup
LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) - In a
spectacular upset Sri Lanka
defeated the favorites Australia by
a convincing four wickets to win
the cricket Wbrid Cup tournament
on Sunday in Lahore.

Tbe Islanders rallied around a
brilliant century by Aravinda de
Silva to win their first World Cup
in s» attempts.

Sri Lanka sooted a convincing

245 for three in 462 overs in

reply to Australia’s 241 for seven
in their allotted 50 overs.

For the Islanders the win was
particularly sweet after Australia
refused to play its World Cup
matches in Sri Lanka because of

seucrity concerns.

Sri Lankan captain Arjuna
Ranatunga, who boldly sent

Australia in to bat first, saw his

Islanders through with 22 balls to

spare.

De Silva’s 124-ball innings

anchored the victory march. He
was unbeaten on 107, his second

century in the tournament
De Silva shared a match winning

97-run last stand with skipper

Ranatunga, who contributed 47
runs off jus 37 balls. Ranatunga
hit four boundaries and a six off

leg spinner Shane Wame.

Gurusinba (65) and De Silva

took charge of the innings after

Sri Lanka lost its two openers for

just 23 runs in tire seventh over.

Tbe third wicket pair put on 125

runs in quick time.

Left-hander Sanath Jayasuriya

was carelessly run out, while

Romesh Kaluwitbarana miscued a

pull to square leg with only 23
runs on the board in the sixth over

Jayasuriyawas run out going for

a second run after third umpire

Cyril Mitchley was called in to

malm the decision*

Australia, meanwhile, lost its

way in tbe middle overs of their

timings despite a breezy start and

a rollicking second wicket stand

of skipper Mark Thylor and Ricky

Pouting.

Left hander Michael Bevan (36

runs off 49 balls), Stuart Law (22)

and Paul Reiffell (33 not out) gave

the total some respectability.

Sri Lanka's four spinners, and in

particular off spinner de Silva,

checked Australia’s smooth

progress following Ranatnnga’s

decision to send them in to bat first.

Australia, sitting pretty on 252

for two in the 31st over, quickly

lost momentum losing four wick-

ets on 18 runs.

De Silva triggered the middle

order collapse with tbe wickets of

Taylor and Porting in just three

overs and soon Kumara
Dharmasena and Muttiah

Muralidhanm cashed in.

Taylor and Pouting shared a

301-run second wicket stand after

Sri Lanka took out Mark Waugh
in the seventh over.

The second wicket pair gave the

Sri Lankan bowlers a rough time

making fiiH use of a nervous new
ball attack which lacked line and
length.

Taylor was severe on the medi-

um paceman, particularly ou left-

Extras flb-fo nb-1, *-11) -AJ
ToM Bor aevan wickets - 50 OVflrs)

R6 of wfcfctfs: 1-36 2*137 3-152 4-156 5-170 6-

20274205.
Did rtt bat OMcGraft D-Ratting.

BohSkc VHctemaskigto 7-0350 (M. VtaS 6-1-

30-1. SoraBhaan 10031-1 (1"). Otamtasena

104X7-1 flrfbl Jayasuriya 8443-1 de Sflva

90420 (M).

arm medium paceman Chaminda

Vaas, who was bit for three

boundaries and a six.

Taylor was well held by

Jayasuriya on the square leg

boundary in de Silva's second

over and 22 balls later Porting

(45) was bowled.

Australia expecting a quick

innings, promoted Shane Waroe,

but the leg-spinner lasted just five

balls before being brilliantly

^lumped by Romesh

Kaluwitharana off Muttiah

Muralidharan.

But the crucial blow came in the

35th over when the experienced

Steve Waugh fell to cutter

Kumara Dharmasena at long on.

SM LANKA

AQvustnta b RaM
ADeSfca raft out ^
ARantenga not out

Extras (b-1. RMI. w-5. rt>-1) M
ToW (far OwowWrato ...2*5

Fal of fffctets: 1-12 2-23 3-148 _
DM not bat R.Mahanama, KTihKBialro,

fCCWarnawna, C.Vaas, P.VWdmmwtogfw,

hUArafittaran. „
McGrath 82-1 -280. Reneq 60401

erne 100690 (in). ReW 10048-1.

iilfanh 90-35-0, S.Waugh 30-150 (Infc). 30-

120.

Tyson stops

in third round
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Iron

.

Mike

Tyson got a piece of his undisput-

ed heavyweight championship

back Saturday night by stopping

Frank Bruno in the third round

before a roaring crowd of more

than 16,000 at the MGM Grand

Garden. _ . . ,
_ . .

Five-thousand British Fans had

roared “Bruno! Bruno! Bruno!”

before the opening bell. Bid

Tyson quickly silenced them as be

dominated tbe defending WBC
champion from Britain.

-U’s my time," Bruno had said-

But from the opening seconds, it

was Tyson’s time and when it was

over, he threw up his arms and fell

to his knees.

The end came with Bruno sitting

on the lower strand of ropes after a

tremendous Tyson bad a halt at 50

seconds of the third round-

Although Tyson. 29, was often

wild in only his third bout of a

comeback that started last August

19, he was too much tiger for the

34-year-old Bruno-

Bruno had said he didn t think

Tyson was nearly the same fighter

he met Feb. 28, 1989 when Tywn

was the undisputed champion. But

in that fight, Brnno had rocked

Tyson and put up a good scrap

until being overwhelmed m the

fifth round. Saturday night, Bnmo

hardly landed any effective

punches and wasin trouble almost

from the outset.

Tyson landed a right to the head

followed by a left-right to the

head late in the first round, and

Bnmo was cut over the left eye.

In the second round, Tyson

shook Bruno with a book and foea

a right hook. He wobbled him

again with a three-punch combo

just before the beU-

Bnmo was penalized a point by

Lane for continuing to bold.

“Because he knew he was going

to get knocked out," Tyson said.

The end came m foe third roimd

u 27920-oound Tyson wok-

hl^ li^24^pSfinmo "&*

lowed with an 11-punch barrage

and landed eight

sank against foe ropes, with the

^S^ioCOOM-.
merely reached down to remove

Bruno’s mouthpiece.

At the end, Tyson went to Bruno

and put his arms around him.

A question about Tyson before

the fight was how modi ring rast

he might have because lus first

two comeback, fights after a four-

year layoff had lasted only a little

more than three rounds.

He might still be ring rusty, but

there’s no question about his

hand speed or his power. And it

seemed that he had -some of the

fire that propelled him to tbe-

imdisputed championship in

1987.

Tbs* Sri LanX*.

Han at tha match: AravMa 6b saw (W Lanka).

HenJt Sri Lanka won by sewn wlckrts.

Purdue loses to Georgia in NCAA tourney

Sheffer leads UConn over E. Michigan

Eilat, Holon net last

second victories
EU GRONER

NEW YORK (AP) - Top-seeded

Purdue, which narrowly avoided

defeat in the first round of the

NCAA tournament, couldn’t pull

off another escape in the second
round.

The Boilermakers became the

first top seed to lose in this year’s

tournament, falling to Georgia 76-

69 Saturday in tbe West Regional

in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The other (op seeds won their

second-round games Saturday.

Massachusetts beat Stanford,

Kentucky defeated Vhgznia Tech,

and Connecticut downed Eastern

Michigan.
In other second-round games

Saturday, Utah beat Iowa State

and Arkansas defeated Marquette.

In regional semifinals next
Thursday, it will be UMass-
Azkansas and Kentucky-Utah. On
Friday, UConn will play

Mississippi State and Georgia will

face Syracuse.
EAST -At Providence

Massachusetts 79, Stanford 74
Arkansas 65, Marquette 56

Four freshmen helped Arkansas
reach the. final 16 for the fourth

straight year. Pat Bradley scored 12 -

points for tbe Razorbacks (20-12),

while fellow freshman Derek Hood
had 11 points and 13 rebounds. Marlin

Towns scored 11 points, and Kareem
Retd had nine assists and three steals.

Marquette (23-8) sank a season-low

27 percent from the field.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday * NIS 99.45 for W words
(minimum), earn adcStJonal word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
ginjm urn),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NfS 315.90
for no word® (minimum), each additional
worn- NIS 31.58.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for io words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each adtfitionaJ

word -NIS
Rates are valid until 31.5.99.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubteaSotr, far Friday and Sunday;
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
PLEASANT HOUDAY APARTMENTS
for rent fn Jerusalem and To/ Avtv; best lo-
cation. Tel. 03-9682070,03-966051

Z

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. " Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.CXBcx
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,
Fax:02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS

£.
EwI3£LLL LOCATED, luxuri-

Otra how suite, 2 room, balcony Break-
fast tnduded, short-term. TbL 02-376-794.

RENTALS
CASPi ST., 3 bedroom, spaclous.gra-
elous. view, March-June.SI 400 per
month, negotiable- TW. 02-734872

RAMOT.8 ROOMS,VILLA, furnished,’

1 1/2, 2 room new.
shartfiong term. TeL
344515.

. apartments,
1163, FAX 02-

TALBIEH (BRENER), 3, third floor +
elevator, spacious, balcony. 95 meters,
long term. W61NSTOCK fal. 02-666-943.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumtehed/un-
farrtishad. Long term possible. "lMbuiJdr
Tel 02-666571.

REHAVIA & BEIT HAKEREM, 2, new,
MaJha & HoJyiand, 4-5im. Apts.; luxurious,
keys, Nadtan Phis. TeL 02-8540101.

SOUTHEAST -At Indianapolis

Mfesbsippi State 63, Princeton 41

Erick Dampier scored 20 points as

Mississippi State seat Princeton coach

Pete Cam! into retirement after 30

years as a college coach.

The 13th-seeded Tigers, who upset

defending national champion UCLA
in tbe first round, couldn’t overcome

Mississippi State's 16-7 stint and they

got no closer than eight points in tire

second half after trailing _31-20 at

halftime.

Connecticut 95, & Michigan 81

Eastern Michigan ’s strong start was

not good enough to hold off

Connecticut's great finish.

Doton Sheffer matched his career

high with 27 points and All-American

Ray Alien had 25 points and 10
rebounds as the top-seeded Huskies

overcame a 13-point deficit

“They came out and quite frankly

Pm not sure we’ve experienced any-

thing like that in my IQ years at

Connecticut," Huskies coach Jim
Calhoun said of Eastern’s 72% shoot-

ing midway through the first halt

The victory gave tbe Huskies (32-2)

a school record for victories in a sea-

son and sent them to the regional

semifinals in Lexington, Ky
?

next

Friday night against Mississippi State.

Last ‘year.
1 CdWlecticnt lost to even-

tual champirSn
ri
CrClA in the "West

Regional final.

Brian Tolbert scored 36 points for

Eastern Michigan (25-6), which beat

Duke in the first round.

Connecticut didn't lead until the

dosing minutes of the first half. It

took foe Huskies that long to over-

come the torrid early shooting by the

Eagles, who hit 13 of their first 18

shots and led 32-19.

With Allen and Sheffer going

against the smaller Eastern Michigan

guards, tbe Huskies closed to 48-47 at

halftime, hit five of their first six shots

in tbe second half and took the lead

for good on a three-point play by

Rudy Johnson.

Three straight baskets by Sheffer

made it 66-S8 with 14 minutes to go.

The final score was the biggest margin.

Tbe rebounding margin was 45-27,

and that's where tbe game was won,”

Calhoun said. "We didn't give them
second shots."

Tolbert made seven 3-pointers, but

Eastern cooled off considerably in foe

second half, finishing at 47% shooting

from the field. Theroo Wilson added 18
points, while Earl Boykins and Denick
Dial led 10 apiece for tbe Eagles.

Johnson and Kirk King each scored

13 points for UConn, which shot 54%
from the field.

MIDWEST -At Dallas

Utah 73, Iowa St- 67
Michael Doleac scored a career-

high 23 points, and Andre MiDer hit a

3-pointer and two free throws for

Utah (27-6) in foe last minute. The
Utes held on down the stretch without

star Keith Van Horn, who fouled-out

With 6:05 left Van Horn, whomissed
Utah’s -first-round win over Cauisius

with the flu, had only 11 points and

two rebounds.

Kentucky 84, Virginia Itch 60
Antoine Walker had 21 points and

11 rebounds for Kentucky (30-2),

which polled away in the second half

by holding Virginia Tech without a

basket for nearly seven minutes. The
Hofcies (23-6) shot only 39 percent

against Kentucky's pressure defense.

WEST - At Alboqnerque
Syracuse 69, Drexel 58

Syracuse pulled away from a 24-24

halftime tie, using its big-game expe-

rience and a dominating front line to

defeat upstart Drexel.

The Orangemen relied on a tower-

ing front line of John Wallace, Otis

Hill and Tbdd Burgan to keep the

smaller Dragons in check. Wallace

scored 12 of his 18 points in foe sec-

ond half. Hill added 16 points and
Lazanu S/ms had nine of his 12 in die

second half.

Georgia 76, Ptardue 69
Terrell Bell scored 15 points and

blocked seven shots for Georgia,
which held Purdue (26-6) without a

field goal for nearly nine minutes in

the first half.

Purdue shot only 37% for tbe game,
including 28% in tbe second half. The
Big Ten champions never got closer

than five points after tbe break.

Carlos Strong scored 17 points for

Georgia (21-9), which advanced past

the second round for tbe first time

since it reached the 1983 Final Four.

Yesterday’s early resalts:

Cincinnati 78, Thnpk 65
Georgetown 73, New Mexico 62
North Carotina-lfexaslfech (a.)

Boston Coflege-Georgia Tech (a.)

Louisville-VQlaaova (n.)

Texas-Wake Forest (n_)

lowa-Arizona (it)

Santa Ctara-Kansas (nu)

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES RENTALS GENERAL

SHIMON Amsalem and YIsroel

Elimelech provided closing-sec-

ond heroics enabling Eilat and

Holon to pull off victories in tbe

National Basketball League last

night, while Heizliya defeated

Hapoel Jerusalem in a matchup
that could repeat itself six more
times between now and the mid-

dle o£ May.
In other action last night Hapoel
Tel Aviv upended Ramat Gan and
Maccabi Jerusalem crushed hap-

less Gvat
Hap. Eilat 70, Hap. Gafil Elyou 66
Amsalem’s tip-in of a Willy Simms

three-point attempt, followed by a
steal and an Amsalem dunk in foe

dosing seconds, guaranteed foe victo-

ry for the sunshine city.

The importance of the game mani-
fested itself in the tight, tense playoff-

tike atmosphere that accompanied tbe

contest throughout

The first half bad several spurts, foe

last one belonging to the Got Shelef-

led Galil squad, providing a 35-33

advantage to Eilat

Etiat’s maintained its slight lead for

most of foe game, as they headed into

the final 30 seconds with a 66-64

advantage. It was then that Amsalem’s
heroics came into play and sent tbe

northerners home with foe loss.

For EOat. U Enh«nfa and Gay
Kantor scored 18 .and 14 points

respectively. Gar Shelefwas outstand-

ing in defeat

Br>J Herzfiya 83, Hap. J’lem 76
In what conld very well be a playoff

preview, Heizliya banded Jerusalem

its first home loss of (he season.

Papi TVngeman ignited Jerusalem to

SECRETARY + ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER, English-Hebrew, WORDS,
full-time. Tel. 03-751 -5626(AVI)

SALES PERSONNEL

an early 21-18 advantage, as the

Jerusalemites looked substantially

more relaxed and in control than they

did a week ago against Maccabi TU
Aviv. Nonetheless, Jerusalem was
unable to master a single, successful

first-half three-pointshot Coupled with

foe fact that Billy Thompson had three

fools, the Jerusalemites were satisfied

with their 42-37 halftime advantage.

The second half was a different

story as Jerusalem's inability to con-

tain Amir Katz (22 points) and John

Hudson (15) tamed foe tables.

Hap. Huon 85, Hap Safied 84
A fantastic 10-2 ran capped by a

YIsroel Etimeloch three-pointer with

six seconds remaining gave Holon an

incredible come from behind victory.

The win never seemed more improb-

able *h»n when the Melvin Nenbern-

led northerners opened up a 16 point

second half advantage. However
Elimelech, Derrick Hamilton and Yoav

Sapar ledthe late chape.
Hsp. TA83, Mac. Ramat Gan 62
Hapoel Tel Aviv polled away in foe

last ten minutes to seal tbe convincing

victory over Ramat Gan.
RamatGan jumped to an early lead.

Travis Mays and David Brooks were

both effective on offense, while

Robert Rose played stifling defense

on TA star Naimad Markmotz on the

defensive end. However, when coach
Gadi Keefer elected to give Mays a
breather.towards tbe end of the half;

the Ibl Avivians utilized tbe opportu-

nity to jump out to the lead that they

would never relinquish.

Tel Aviv’s lead was extended to 61-

54 with just over tea annates remain-

ing before RG shifted to an ill-advised

zone defense that Markovitz and
sharp-shooting Meir Tapiro abused.

Tapiro was foe game’s high-scorer

with 22 points.

Mac. J’lem 99, Hap. Gvat 80
Joe Dawson, Asaf Bamea, and Uri

Cohen-Mintz proved to be too much
in foe middle for tbe undermanned
Gvat dub. The victory enabled
Jerusalem to leap-frog over Ramat
Gan into tenth place in foe league

standings.

ITALIAN COLONY- HOdeahahnar Hate-
lira Street, luxury apartments, 4-6, balco-
nies, basement, garden, parking,m 02-

617B88, 0SH366571.

GREEK COLONY, 2 ROOMS + large
Arab-styte, $225,000. Tel. 09-

RAMOT, SHALOM SIVAN, terraced
ccfttage, 4.5 rooms, dring comer, garden.
Irnmeoatel

S295.000. No agents. Tel 050-383464

SUPERTUN1TYI 1 1 FOR BARGAIN
Hunters. Sha'aref Hessed. 1st floor, 4.5
room cottage + extension. $310,000. RE-
HAMA. 3.5, garden duplex. Brand new!
REHAVIA 5.5 + garden* garage In TStxi.
BEl IER-BAYTT, Tel. 02-639-345.

TALBIEH, WASHINGTON.^ LflXU-
RKHJS spacious, well Ht + hut, for serl-
oua only. Tel. 02-6651 30(No agents).

FOR RENTIt HERZUYA Pttuahll Galei
TcheletH New villa, 500sq.m. plot,

350sq.m. built + pool. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

03-623-8988.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURY villa

with swimming pool. Hainanafim Street
350 sq-m. buHt area. ILTAM REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 09-589-611.

HERZUYA PITUAHFOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses in prime loca-
tions. Moran Reel Estate (Maldan), 09-

572758.

SALES

2, NEW EXCLUSIVE apartment btrild-

Ing. fumlshed jn^dty canter, fal. 052-

Bat

WANTED
APARTMENT FOR TOURISTS In the
Retoria aree. May 28th - June 7th. fal.
02-686-098.

DWELLINGS

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN
+ buge office, *1.100,00. fal.

CHOICE RA'ANANA , COTTAGE, 6,
new roof, $600,000, offers Invited, f
- no commission. TeL 09-7747020,

!

HERZUYA MTUAH. NEW house, _™.
street, 4 bedrooms, basement. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. faL 09^88-911.

Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair/near the sea, tourists/
businessmen, short/long-term. Tel. 03-
B96-9092, 050^358^79-

RA’ANANA, 7, 240SOM.,
shared walls. Tel. 09-911
0577.

300, no
,
03-566-

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mono, 6
bedrooms, 500 sq^n. lot fal. 09-967-276.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

GOOD location, reno-
vatad (duplex). 4 rooms, 2 bath-
raams. efarcami .

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimmkig pool, central
air coneffiSordng and vacuum cleaning, fat
050-231725. 0&363261.

SEASIDE, 4 BIPTY, 3 furnished, Bev.,
pig., more. PENTHOUSE, fal. 03-528-

555! 3 bedroom + huge Bving
room (140 sq. m.), wonderful view, cov-

Stora9a ' 81250. fa!. 03-

SERVICES
General

SALES

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH
FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by professional Beflaxrioglsi/Masseur-
fal. 052-081-654 (NO SE>Q

JAFFA, FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent
Arab style house with view of sea & Old

EXCLUSIVE OPERA TOWER! 2

£SM&S^$415
’
ooa

BCCLUStVEH QUIET NORTH of Tel
alevel +

EXCLUSIVEIt ZAHALA11 1.000 sajn

Kt 160 sq.m. bum. $1,200 000
8q 'm'

YAM. TeL 0^SZ3-9m.
'

RWON, 4 ROOMS, 4th floor, (ike new
2 bamrwm^ foimedleteS
pancy. TeL 03-6356722, evwtega.

SERVICES
Jennalem

HOUSES1TTERS

RESPONSIBLE, PEDANTIC EURO-
PEAN gentleman (ras. military officer}.

Excellent references, fal/tex 02-438288.

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM,
IMM8 hart driven modem. Loads of He-

glsh software IncAjcftrw W»d end

, CaR Dan, 02-874-013.

DRAUGHTSPERSON, SOME EX-
PERIENCE, or student with

to work freelance for interior designer on a
part time basis. Call evenings 02-333250

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATELY! UVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER for household + girl, exceflent

conditions, references. 02-343388.

METAPELET WANTED 2-3 morning,
Old Katamon. TeL 02-610735, NS.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEKEEPER/GOOD COOK,
UVE4N, etdorty lady, references, good
conations. 7W. 03-6040247.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTII We are the
best! I The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For thewuhest quality Bve-ln fobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER.
UVE-IN. good conditions, from central

area. $7505800 TeL 03-688-9888/9.

IMMEDIATE! 11 $700 + ROOM AND
board tor nice, sxperienced metapeM In

fal Avjv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frlendliasi families, best conditions, tire

r wffh a heart for the Au Pains. Call

,
03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African eu pair, Hve-fn, central Tel Avtv,

$750 + NIS 200 Immedtete bonus. TeL OS-

6201195. 052-452002-Jadda

AU PAIR, LJVE-OUT, 12noon -

8:00p.m., Ramat Avtv Gimme), for nice

tamayfaL 03-641-0374.

FIUPINA-AU PAIR + housekeeper Bve-in,

Rama Aviv. Good Conditions. faL 03-

6430398,6414306.

HOUSEKEEPER^ 4 TIMES A WEEK,
KJkar Hamedlna area, good conditions,

flexible hours. TeL 03-6443671.

SEEKING (F) UVE-W to cars for older

woman, in wheel chair. Min. 2 year eon-

bad permit available, fal. 03-647-3029.

SOME EX- SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good O J „ „
acaa Swede wins satellite

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAH) 4-5 DAYS/WEEK. 8.00-17.00,

Inducing housework. 03-6416238

AU PAIR, NO housework, experienced,
twins, 8 months. 03-6421423.

VERY HIGH SALARY for metapelet +
RveJn + experience. For warm and cottv

tortebte home, fat 03-580-9531.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY EXPERIENCED IN
WORD, send C.V. to Fax. 03-091-4689.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HEATHER CHATT

iQjtnnate stage of tbe

urth seed Lars Jonsson
THIRD seed Eyal Eriicb lost foe final of the

Club Hotel EOat satellite in Jaffa yesterday to

of Sweden 7-6(7/5), 6-2.

Over tbe weekend Erlich beat Noam Behr 6-4, 6-2 and Raviv
Weidenfeld 7-6(7/4), 6-3 in the quarter and semifinals respectively.

In the first leg in Ashkefon, Eriicb also went down in the final to

China’s Bing Pan.

The men’s doubles final went to Weidenfeld and Czech Adolf Musfl
who beat Behr and Swiss FHippo Veglio 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 for their second
satellite tide.

The women’s doubles was won by Hola Rosen, who won both singles
titles, and her partner Shin Burstein. They beat Tzippi Obzfler and
Umor Gabai 6-3, 7-6(7/2) in the all-Israeli finaL

The Masters tournament begins today at the tennis center in Yad
Eliahu where the four top seeds are Ignacio Jruyol from Spain, Jonsson,
Eriicb and Pan.

*

Inbar leads

Friedman in

dash for last

Olympic spot
HEATHER CHATT

THE harrowing rivalry between
Amit Inbar and Gal Friedman for

the one Olympic ticket was
severely, tested yesterday as the

preliminary rounds of the World
Windsurfing Championships set

sad at Haifa's Bat Galim beadi. .

After two of foe day’s three

sails, 20-year-old Friedman was
in eighth place having finished

fourth and seventh while Inbar

was lying 17th after finishing

eighth and niwfo-

The third race proved disastrous

for Friedman. After settling into

second place, he was disqualified

due to a problem with his wind-
surfer which left him in 47th spot

for the day.

Inbar completed his third sail in

33id place and ended foe day in

26th place overall.

Stealing the limelight was 19-

year-oldAmir Levinson, foe wodd
youth champion, who beat both his

national teammates by finishing in

21st place after scoring 11th, 23rd
and 11th in his allocated races. .

Bruce- Kendal from..: Ncsw
Zealand is currently ihe icweiall $
leader among the men with
American Mike Gebbardi and
Martin van Geemen from Holland

second and third respectively.

Israel’swomen Michal Hein and
Sivan Yosef are in 31st and 43rd
places respectively after their

allotted two sails. Hein registered

scores of 18 and 42 while Yosef
managed 53 and 34.

Maud Herbert from France leads

the women’s group with second

place going to Barbara Kendal,
Brace’s aster, and Lynn Butler

from foe United States third.

HOUSEHOU3
.

H
.^

LP
- Savchenko fired froi

Hapoel Beersheba
HERZUYA PETUAH UVE-IN, two
chBdran In school + ctean. TeL 09-571 808.

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD in Her-
zfiya PUuoh, fluw+j housekeeper Muting
cooUng and dwftng. TeL 050-274-783.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, MORNINGS, ENG-
L1SH/HEBREW. Reel estate office. Her-
zftya Pltuah. TeL 09-571-224.

PURCHASE SALES
General

FQRSALE
-HOUSE CONTENTS-TEL BARUCH,
electrical appliances, T.V.'s, lounge and
fining room suites, paintings, caipets,etc.

TeL 03-6473907,062-688286

PERSONALS

ORI LEWIS

Dan Region

WANTED, SWEET & LOVING for spe-

dal care ri ch8d, /febte, Ireingoodcon-
ditkXtt. faT. 03^975, 050^27489.

WANTED FIUPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + Bve4n, good concfitions.

Tei. 050^50006.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGUSH TYPIST, WORD PROCESS-
ING, mefthw-tongue Engfathf. knowledge
of Hebrew. Tel. &69S&68.

MATRIMONIAL
DIVORCED. 42 , (MV RELIGIOUS Ash-
kenazi. seeks suitable for marriage. 03-

5790592, Judy.

MISCELLANEOUS
Haifa and North

CLASSICAL SHEET MUSIC for piano,
2- & 4-handed. 044823472.

HAPOEL Beersheba ’s woeful
performance this year has led to

foe dismissal of a second coach
this season, as Vitali Savchenko
was sent packing by foe manage-
ment on Saturday night after the

club fell to another defeat earlier

in foe day.

Savchenko saw his charges lose
2-1 at home to cellar dwellers

Betar Tel Aviv, as the home
ground which was once an almost
impenetrable fortress for visiting

teams now appears to lay in ruins.

Savchenko was hired last

November when he switched
places with Vflco Hadad at Irani
Rishon, but foe move made no
difference to the Negev side,

which has managed to pick up
only two points since foe begin-
ning of foe year.

Hadad himself had failed to

continue Beersheba J

s good run
from last season, when Savchenko
led the club to a place in the
UEFA Cup. The subsequent return
of Savchenko failed to make any
difference to the injury-plagued
side, which is now in real danger
of being one of the two teams rel-
egated.

Even though they are in 10th
place, the battle at the bottom is
very tight -with only two points
separating seven sides.

It is still unclear who will replace
Savchenko, but the management of
foe privately owned dub is said to
be tailring to a number of candi-
dates, Zvi Rosen, Eli Guttmsn and
Zvi Rosen among them.
TTie position of Savchenko’s

assistant, Efraira Zvi, a former
player at the club, is also
unknown.

FRENCH, GREEK AND
ere wanted! High salaryl

03-5758259

h speak-
MMuwiat

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARfE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

i&sgissa^
UNRESTRICTED

SCOREBOARD

Antonio 119Atlanta 92; Golden State
^

WiooijKgO; Mrafnal^ NY R^cr. 2; Edn*£to.

IMPORT/EXPORT CLERK IN Caesar-

ea, composing of letters and typing In

EngBsh+ mqienence. C.v. to 06-271490.

+ extras, metallic,
fal 02-788-179, 02-315-684, 052-409-
991.
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CRITIC S CHOICE
CINEMATHEQUE

Helen Kaye

THE Belgian Rim Festival continues
with Between the Devil and the Deep
Blue Sea, which is about a sailor

stranded in Hong Kong, at 7 tomorrow
(English dialogue): Daens is a militant

priest in an 1888 industrial city, on
Saturday at7:30 (English subtitles). At
the Tel Aviv Cinematheque.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

THE Habiznah production of lbsen’s

Ghosts directed by Hanan Snir will

travel to Oslo, Norway, and
Gothenburg, Sweden, this summer to

participate in those countries' interna-

tional arts festivals. Meanwhile, you
can see Alex Feleg as the hypocritical

Manders and Gila Almagor as Mrs.
Elving tonight through Thursday in

Mesltin Hall at 8:30 p.m. plus on
Wednesday at 4:30 (Hebrew).

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Tempus Fugit new music festival

opens today at the Tel Aviv Museum
with a special multimedia and percussion pro-

gram (7) presented by some of Israel’s leading
drummers. At 8, Itai Talgam leads the Israel

Camerata Rehovot in a concert which also fea-

tures the American Peabody Trio. At 10, pianist

David Dolan, actor Yehuda Almagor, singer Estie

Keinan, and saxophonist and oboist Udi Pintus
are to present a program of improvisational

music.

OPERA
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Bulgarian Chamber Opera, which special-

izes in productions for smaller venues, tours here

with its reduced chamber-music version of
Rossini's comic delight The Barber of Seville.

Very little is known about the performers them-
selves. but the same cannot be said for the much-
loved arias. Tonight at the North Theater in Kiiyat

Haim, tomorrow in Kfar Blum. Wednesday in

Kfar Sava, Thursday in Kanniel. and Saturday at

the Haifa Auditorium, with further performances

at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv (March 24),

Givat Bienner (March 25), the Sherover Theater

in Jerusalem (Match 26 and 30), and Arad (March

The Peabody Trio Trill be featured at the Tempus Fugit
new-music festival in Tel Aviv.

28). All at 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

CHANNEL i shuffled the deck over the week-
end. Instead of the ‘Tina]" episode of Northern
Exposure, as advertised, we got one near, but not

at the end of die series. The actual farewell - as

tipped off by its elegiac tone - was broadcast the

previous Saturday. Wake up. ITV.

The series - an Our Town for the '90s - will be

greatly missed, even if it did sometimes paddle

too far up the RiverWhimsy and the constant bar-

rage of philosophical and cultural references

occasionally smacked of smart-alec precocity.

But at its peak, the show could take on a topic as

seemingly inimical to series television as literary

criticism and invest it with clarity, charm, and a

story line.

Uniquely for fictional programming. Northern

Exposure was about ideas and values as much as

character, plot, or laughs. The show always wore
its humanism on its sleeve, and assumed the best

of audiences. Thai's something to be grateful for.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Bishop and rook not being

used to keep in check (6)

4 Freewheeling agnostic,
possibly (8)

9 Bookmaker useful on the
farm? (6)

10 Girl at whom bullfighter

makes a pass (8)

12 Security device seen at

Twickenham (4)

13 Time toplay (5)

14 Athlete fed up (4)

17 Ex-Tarxan with Ava G in

lavish protection! (12)

20 Most rain-tubs ordered
following this dond
formation (12)

23 But square cuts are often

seen hare! (4)

24 Talent left inside
amusement-park (5)

25 Game can be loud (4)

28 Mirth when girl takes in

information technology (S)

29 Mile coarse needs some-
thing for good lack (6)

SO Sort of animal, for

example, on Circle line (8)

31 Frenzied woman driving

Ena mad (6)

DOWN
1 Obliged to look over
England's openers (8)

2 Suggest record show (8)

3 Invented Schubertsong (4)

5 Pope’s inhuman going
rotxhd for potter's craft, we
hear (12)

6 Cocaine used by some
demists nowadays (4)

7 Cold, it hangs here in
France oversemwarde (6)

8 Wine vaults? (6)

11 Earliest generator-
poweredvehicle? (12)

15 Swift run paid off(5)

16 First and last characters

on river that is deep bine

(5)

18 Ancient Italian centaurs
all aver the place (8)

19 Different dress, to a
design? (8)

21 Got this Homan script (6)

22 Job, for example, makes
wager that includes
everything (6)

28 Potential wooer, going by
air, is a not on the violin!

(4)

27 Ground-rent deposit? (4)
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yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Square, A Route, S

9 Scuffle, 10 Enlarge, it Stag,

18 Rot, 14 Once, 15 Ena, 18 Dim, 21

Tarn, 23 Anthrax, 25 Proverb, 28

Trevi, 27 After, 28 Clothe.

DOWN: 1 Sobbed, S Upailon, S

BaervMMRoae, 5 Dalit. 8Energy,

7 Oner, 13 Teetotal, 16 Surfeit, 17

Myopia, 19 KbuUm, 20 Expire, 22

Rocart, 24 Sear.

QUICK crossword

ACROSS
1 Supplicated (6)

4 Pulverised (6)

7 Alluring (9)

9 implement (4)

10 Seasoning (4)

11 Get up (5)

13 Provoke, annoy <61

14 Impede 1 6)

15 Craven (6)

17 Ear-splitting (51

19 (5)

20 Outbuilding l 4)

22 Microbe l4>

23 Pilot,

route-plotter '9»

24 Turns aqw^c*
(6>

25 Lump ofgold < 61

DOWN
1 Gelling agent in

jam (6)

2 Shout (4)

3 Decorous, ccyifi)

4 Gaudy 16)

5 Burden,
responsibility 1 4

)

6 Insolvent, man (6)

7 Intermediary '2-7)

8 Shore bard i91

H Watchful ready <5>

12 Boat crew (5

1

15 Gambling
establishment lb)

16 Disavowal ‘hi

17 Wrick t6»

18 Bewail »5)

21 Open valley ' 4)

22 Medal 'si. "4»

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

630 News 6:45 Exercise Hour 7:00
Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Revolutions in modem history

830 Reading comprehension 9.-00

Nature 925 Sesame Street 10:00 On
Second Thoughts 1030 Science and
Technology 10:50 English 11:10
General History 11:40 English 12:00
Physical geography 12:40 Quality of

life 1330 Stones about animals 1&40
Our Frierids 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14.-00 A Thousand and One
Americas 1435 Mother Goose 15:00
Autofo

CHANNEL

1

15:32 Land without time 15:55 Rex
1630 At the tip of (he brush 16:59 A
New Evening 1734 Zaptot to Hosting
- with young artists and performers

18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport magazine 19:00 News in

Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefl 2030 News 20:45 PopoBtica
22:00 Sanderson — comedy 234)0
Backtrack - with Ehud Manor 23:30
News magazine 0030 Verse of the

Day

CHANNEL 2

1330 Talking about ft - Danny Roup
talks to people with interesting stories

14:00 Ail for One - adventure series
about a co-ed soccer team 1430 Tick
Tack 15:00 PinoGChio - with Hebrew
dubbing 15:30 Dreams with Uzi

Hitman 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 1730 News magazine with

Rati Reshef 1730 A Matter of Time

-

drama for youth 1830 Santa Barbara
19:00 Baywatch 2030 News 2030
Crowning ceremony of the Miss Israel

Contest 2230 Dan Shiton five 23:40
Sirens - police drama 00:00 News
00:05 Sirens (continued) 00:40
Starsky and Hutch - police series

of (he Day

JORDAN TV

1530 Bonkers 15:30 Richie Rich -
cartoon 16:00 Bush School 16:15
Playabout 17:00 Animals of the

Mediterranean - documentary 17:30
Okavango 1B.-00 French Programs
2035 The Nanny - comedy 21:00
Rhythms that speak - documentary

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.06 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the montin costs
NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception- —•--Centre, .-•Slwman
Administration GIdgrBueSS 4a^Oi £23,26,
28. For info. CaO 882819. •. r.t.-r..

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadessah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Bar-Am - The
Last War, PhotographsTiranit Barzilay,

1995Miriam Cabessa, PatotingsFgjht fn

November - Gliksberg, Grass, Reisman,
Shelesnyak, Aimog, Berest Gal,

DavidYaacov Dorchin - Blocked WelTThe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion for the New: New
Art in Tel Aviv Collections. Hours:

Weekdays 10 am.-6 p.m. Tue. lOam.-TO
p.m. Fri. 10 am.-2 p.m. Sat 10-3 p-m.

Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.
WtZO. To visit our projects call Tel Avfv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupai Hollm Clalft, Straus A,

3 Avigdori. 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Drn,

272315; Shuatal, Shualai Road. B10108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gale. 282058.
Tel Aviv: Milan) So., 1 Yehuda
Hamaccabi. 604-2308; Superpharm, 40
Einsiein. BamatAviv. 641-3730. 7)11 3 a.m.
Tuesday: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522-3535. Till midnight Superpherm
Ramar Aviv. 40 Einsiein. 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm. 4 Shau)
Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Merfcaz Ra'anana,
120 Ahuza. Ra'anana, 903798.
Nstanya: Porat 76 Peiah Tikva,

340967.Krayot area: Niv Pham Ata, 59
Ha'atzmaut. Klryat Ata. 845-7005.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Herztlya: Clal Pharm, Bell Merkazlm, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderol Hagallm), Heizllya

PftuafT. 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem {inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Mlsgav
Ladach (obstetrics); Bikur Holim (pedt-

airics.); Shaare Zedek (opfhalmotogy).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avrv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics). ichilov (internal, surgery).

Nataiiya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn

Fn emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) tn most parts ol the country. In

addition:
AsMod- 551333 War Sava- 802222
Ashkeion 551332 Nahaifya' 912333

Bwrshetja- 274767 Nstanya
- 604444

Bel Shemesh 523133 PeiahTfkwa* 9311111

Dan Region
- 5793333 RehwtT 451333

Eilat' 332444 Restart* 9642333

Haifa- 8512233 Sated 920333

Jerusalem
-
523133 Tel AviV 5460111

Kwinter 9985444 Titartas" 792444
Mattie Intensive Care Unit |MlCU> service In

area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, foremer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, tor information

in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (childraVyOUth

59611131 Haifa 8672222/3, Beereheba

261128. Netanya 625110, Karmiel

9988410. Klai Sava 7674555, Hadeia

346789 „
Wizo hotlines for iwtered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amhaxfc),

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 fmen). Jerusalem

255553- Harfa 8660111, Eilat 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676. gory).

Netanya; Laniado

21:25 The Bold and the Beautiful

22:10 Temples of the Gods - docu-
mentary 23d» News m EngBsh 2355
P.S. I Luv You 00:15 Taurus Rising

O01X) Blen - comedy

WDDLE EASTTV

15ffl0 The 700 Club 15:55 Zorra

(1975) - ttafian-French production ina
zesty version of the saga ofthe leg-

end^ masked rider and here of the

opposed. Starring Alain Delon. (87

mins.) 17:30 Dennis the Menace
17:55 Mask 18^0 Fables of the

Green Forest 18:45 Another Life

19:10 Sea Quest 20:10 Magnum P.I.

21:00 World News Tonight (Arabic)

21:30 CNN Headline News22£0 The
BUI Cosby Show 2230 Dtoflno^s
Murder23^0 Snowy River 24:10 700
Club 00:00 Special Pro-am

2ri)0A Privets Function (1985) -com-
edy centered on tfie secretive fatten-

ing of a pig In post-WWII England in

the midst of food ratkwvng (92 min)

(rtf)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8M Lizzy Bee (rpt)

8:30 White Fang (rpt)

12.-00 Saved by the Bell (rpt)

Hugo (rpt) 13:00 Surprise

1 13^5 Alvin and the

Chipmunks
1435 Disa

CABLE
rrv3(33)

17:00 Cartoons 17^0 Royal Tears
1&30 Panorama with Zarcfan Atshe
18:00 News in Arabic 19^0 Songs
We Loved 20d» Mabel News 20:45
Opening Shots- series about talented
young exponents in afl fields of art

21:15 Gold of Naples (1954, Italian) -
An ambitious and unscrupulous young
man takes unfairadvantage ofa naive
family and turns its members Into his

slaves. Starring Sophia Loren and
Syhrana Mangano, (123 mins.) 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2(23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16rtX> Learning
Mathematics 17ffl0 Gutfiver'sTravels
17^0 Time Out 18rt» TheHenxtian
Kingdom 18^0 Family Relations
19m0 Bask:Arabel930 Reflection-

weekly news features program In

Russian 2th00 A New Evereng (with

Russian subtitles) 2D-.30 Preparation
for Bagrut 21:00 Medidne
Demystified 21^0 The Human Race
2230 Revolutions in the modem era

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) jfcOO One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 me Young and the

Restless (rpt) 1030 Second lime
Around 1035 WKRP in Cindnnati
1135 Celeste (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors

Perry Mason 1330
at 130 1435 The A Team

(rpt) 12:35
Sorting ;

'

14^5 F;1455 Falcon Crest 15:45 Secrets of

the North 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Models Inc. 18UJ0 One Life to Live
18:45 The Young and the Restless
19:30 Local broadcast 20rt0 Celeste

20:50 Married with Children 21.15

Nanny 21:40 Mad About You 22£5
Frasier 22:30 A Liberated Woman
22:55 Young Plus 23:20 Mad About
You 23:45 Sisters 00:35 Counter
Offensive 1^5 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10-J0 The Nutcracker Prince (1990) -
animated fflm (70 iria) 11:45 Last of

the Red Hot Lovers (1972) (rpt) 13:25
Passport to Murder (1992)- spy com-
edy. 1455 Get Back (1991) - docu-
mentary of Paul McCartney tour. (85
nun) 16:25 Miou en Mai (French.

1969) -An upper-class French family

r-gathaft-ta- bary teelr- grandmother,
LagNn9t^he -badc^OUna-bf the 1968
.j&rtnht ffibeTtons;.which-iipset their

plans. Directed by Louis Malta (102
min) (rpt) 18:10 Street War (1992) -
New York cops pursue drug pushers

(88 min.) 19-A5 MeMn Purvis - G
Man (1974) - Parody of classic gang-
ster films, set in the Midwest of the

1930s. 21:00 Cutting Edge (1992) -
D. B. Sweeney ana Moira Kefiy as
banged-up hockey player and bitchy

figure-skater (97 min) 22:40 Fool For
Love (1985) - Starring Kim Basinger,

Sam Shepard and Harry Dean
Stenton. (102 min) 0030 Midnight

Child - psychological thriBer. (85 min)

Loony
Tunes 12.-00

12.-30

Garden .... .

unks 14:00 Detective Boogie
14:35 Discoveries 15:10 The Heart

15t45 Farrfly Ties 16:15 Blade Staffion

16^40 Daughter of the Sea 17:15

Loony Tunes 17:30 Saved the Bell

IftOO Hugo 1855 White rang (rpt)

IShOO Uz^r Bee (rpt) 19"-30 Three's

Company 20:00 Married With

Children 20^5 Step By Step 20-30

My Big Brother Jack 21^0 Cheera

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Defcatsssen (1991, French) -

black comedy about a butcher who
traffics in human flesh (95 min) 23:40

A Bill of Divorcement (1932) - A mid-
dle-aged man is releasedfrom a men-
tal hospital, regoins his wife, and dis-

covers his daughter. With John
Barrymore and Katfiarine Hepburn.

(90 rim)

DISCOVERY (0)

6:00 Open UniversSy 12:00 Man and
Nature (rpt) 13:00 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

14:00Open University 16:00 Man and
Nature (rpt) 17:00 Beyond 2000 (rpt)

1&00 Open University 20:00 Buffalo

BiB and the WBd West 21:00 Travel

Magazine 21:30 Floyd on Italy 22:00
The Kingdom of Papapina In Samoa
2Sfc50 Buffalo BS and the Wiki West
23:40 Open Unlvensity

SUPER CHANNEL

6rtX> GeraJdo Rivera Live 7:00 Best of

the Selina Scott Show 8:00 Euroc
2000 8:30 ITN News 9rt)0 Die To
Show 11:00 Super Shop 12:00
European Money Wheel 17:00
Morning Reports from Wall Street -
live 18:00 American Money Wheel
19:30 FT Business Tonight 20:00 ITN
News 20:30 David Frost 2130 The
Selina Scott Show 22:30 Frontal

23:30 ITN News 24.-00 NHL Hockey
1:00 Best of the Tonight Show 2d)0

Late Night with Conan OBrfen

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 The Artist and the

Professor 7:00 Beverly HHIbfflies 7^30

Look and Cook 8:00 Video Fashion
News 8^0 Gabrielis 9:30 Santa
Barbara 10:30 The Bobf and the

Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey 12tt0

Remington Steele 13:00 Lot* and
Cook 13:30 Video Fashion News
14^0 Teenage Mutant Nrrtia Turtles

14^0 Small Wonder 15.-00 The Back
StaJBon 15:30 Batman 16:00 Home
and Away 16:30 Entertainment

Tonight 1730 M*A*S*H 17^0 Frost

19:2k) The Bold and the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard
Copy 21:30 Hearts Afire 22:00 Grace

Under Fire 22:30 Barnaby Jones
23:30 Enterta^WWfoTonignt OOrtX)

QprafyWnfrey-hOO Hard Copy 1:30

Home andAway230 The Su&va/jp

EUROSPORT

10:30 Aerobics 11:30 Artistic

Swimming 12:30 Cross-Country
Skiing - World Cup Final 13:30
ConAfrted Skfing - world Cup Final

15.-00 SW Jumping- World Cup Find
16:30 Car Racing (rpt) 18:00

19.-00 Dancing 20.-00 ATP
Tennis Tournament 21:00 Sports
Magazine 21:30 Eurogoals 22:00
Motor Sports Magazine 23^5 Sports

News 00:00 Professional Boxing

00:50 Eurosport Magazine 1:00

Eurogoals 2:00 Eurogolf 3ri)0 Car
Racing

PRIME SPORTS

6.-00 Ftofler Skating 6:30 Asian Sports

7K» Rugby. England vs Ireland &30
Rugby: Wales vs France 10:00
Chinese League Basketball 11:30

Soccer Kazakhstan vs China 13:00

Soccer Korea vs Saudi Arabia 14^0
Golf 15rt» Soccer. Iraq vs Arab
Emirates - five 17:00 Soccer Japan
vs Oman 19:00 Cricket 21:30 Rugby:

vs Ireland (rpt) 23:00 Rugby:
r vs France 0030 Golf 1 -.00 Goth

European League 4:00 WWF
Wrasttemania

BBCWORLD

News on the hour 6:00 Asia Today
735 The Money Programme (rpt)

11.15 The Money Programme 1230
Food and Drink (rpt) 15:05
Correspondent (rpt) 16:15 World
Business Report 16:30 Asia-Pacific

News 17:30 Time Out Q.E.D. 16:15

The Money Programme (rpt) 19:30

Time Out The Clothes Shot
20:15 World Business Report
The Money Programme (rpt) 24:30

Time Out Holiday 1:00 World
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 730 This

Week in NBA&30 Global View 1030
Diplomatic License 12:30 CNN
Newsroom 1330 Headline News
14.-00 Business Day 15.-00 Asia News
15:30 World Sport 16tt0 Asia News
16:30 Business Asia 17:00 Larry P
Live (rpt) 18:30 World Sport
1930 BusinessAsia (rpt) 22:00

'

Business Today 2230 World News
23:00 Larry King Live (rot) 1:00 World
Business Today 1:30 World Sport

RADIO

CHANNELS

630 Bodies in motion 730 Basic
Training 1330 US College Basketball

Championship 1630 Bodes in motion
16:30 NBA Action 17.-00 Specs! -
Champion Surfing 1830 South
American Soccer - Pre-Olympics
19:45 Name of the Game 20:15 Hi

Five- Tel Aviv vs Rishon Lazion 22:30
Soccer League 2330 US
Basketball

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Conceit 9:05
Hovhaness: Komachl 7 miniatures for

piano; contemporary works 12:00
Light Classical - ballet music.

Gounod: ballet music from Faust;
Satie/Debussy. Gymnopedie no 1;

Goldmark: Basel music from Queen of

Sheba; Prokofiev: excerpts from

Romeo and Juliet Borodin: PolovtsJan

Dances from Prince Igor 1330 Israel

Piano Trio - Schubert Piano trio In E
flat D929 1436 Encore 1530 Cyde of

Works - Beethoven’s piano sonatas

16:00 Early music 17.-00 Etnahta -
live broadcast from Henry Crown
Auditorium, Jerusalem. Stephen
Popov, Alexander Volkov. Beethoven:
Variations on theme from Mozart’s

Magic Rule; Schubert Arpeggione
sonata in A minor Abel EhrtichTSong
for cello and piano; Shostakovich:
Sonata in D minor op 40; Falla:

Spanish Suite 1930 Rainbow of

Sounds 20:05 International Biennale

of Contempor-ary Music - live broad-

cast from Tel Aviv Museum. Israel

Camerata Rehovot, cond. Avner
Biran; Peabody Trio; members of IPO.

Mordechai Seter Rfcernare; Kagel:

Trio in 3 acts; Martha Pacbmska
(Poland): Winter Legend; George
Crumb: An Idyll tor the Misbegotten

22:00 Beethoven: 12 German
Dances; Schumann: Symphony no 1

-Spring" 23.-00 Just Jazz

CINEMA
JERUSALEM RAV-UOR 1-7 * 8416899/8 Seven 4:30. 9:30

CINEMATHEQUE A Man ot No
Importance 5 * Achtertand 7
Edinburgh to Not Wafting For Ue &30
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (MalhaJ *
788446 Dead Man WMklngMjts
Vegas#American President 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * Casino 4:15, 7. 9-.30 * Get
Shorty 4:30. 7:30. 10 * Mr. Holland’s
Opus 4:30. 7:15, 10 * Sudden Death
4:45, 7:15 * Heat 4, 7. 10 JERUSALEM
THEATER Las Vegas 930 * Antonia's
Line 7, 9-JO RAV CHEN 1-7» 792799
Credit Card Reservations* 794477
Rav-Mecher Budding. 19 Ha’oman St,
Talpiot Ace Ventura 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Sense arts Sensibility 430. 7:15, 9:45

Toy Story (EngBsh dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 *
Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Star Man 5,

7:30, 9:45 * Blue In the Face 5, 730.
9:45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 +

TeL Aviff
ĤebfBW t£aioBUBi 5

CINEMATHEQUE On the Edge 5, 730.
9:30 * Law of Desire 7 * Edinburgh Is

Not Waiting For Me 930 DtZENGOFF
Las Vegas 11 ajn., 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10 *
Show Girls 11 a.m-, 2, 5, 7:45. 10 * A
Man of No Importance 11 a.m„ 3, 7:45 *
Fresh 1.5. 10 DRIVE IN First Knights 10
* Sax Film 12 mkJnigM GAN HATH a
527921 S 71 Ibn GabiroTSt Priscilla 2:30,

5. 730 GAT Sense and SenaWHty 430,
7:15, 9:45 GORDON Eat Drink. Man,
Woman 5:15, 7:30, 10 HAKOLNOA »
6959341 26 Ibn Gabirol St Carrington
9:45 G.G. HOD 1~4 « 5228090 Hod
Passage, 101 Dtzengoff St Dead Men
WetlA^ 2. 5. 7:30, 10 * Casino 2. &15,
830 * American President 2, 5, 730. 10

Mr. Holland'S Opus 2, 43a 7:15, 10
LEV 1-4 tr 5288288 Heat 11 a.nu 2:15.

4:45. 630, 9:45 * White Man's Burden
12 noon, 5. 7:45. 10 Georgia 2
Denise Calls Up 2, 10 * FarfneJB 12
noon, 5, 730 * Antonia’s Lins 12. 2,

4:45. 8, 10 G.G. PFER Heat 7, 10 *
Deed Man WaDdngtoGet Shorty 5, 7:30,

10 * Casino 530, 9 * Mr. HoUancfs
Opus 4:30, 7.15, 10 RAV-CHEN*
5282288 Kzwigoff Center Toy Stray
(EngSsh dialogue) 730, 9:45 * Seven
445, 7:15. 9:45 * Ace Vsntura 5, 730.
9:45 it Scarlet Latter 1130 a.m., 2:15,

4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects
11:30 a.m.. 2:30, 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 11:30 am. 230, 5,

7:30, 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew rSst-

logue) 230, 5 RAV-OR 1-5 tr 5102674
Opera House Smotetoll

PostinoGUnstmng tteraesOBIue in the

FaceftStar Man 5, 730. 9:45 * Brave
Heart 6. 9:30 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 v
5177952 2 Yona Hanavl St American
President 7. 10 * Paseover Paver 7:30,

10 * Virtuosity 730 G.G. TEL AVIV «
5281181 55 Ptosker SL Sudden Death 5,

730, 10 * Casino 630, 9:45 * Get
shorty 5, 730. 10 TELAVIV MUSEUM *
6961297 27 Shaui Hametekh Boulevard

Chungking Express 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMACAF£AMAH*325755Smoke
9:15 * Passover Fever 7:15 *
American President 7:15, 9:15ATZMON
1-5 * 673003 Fair Game 430, 7, 930 *
Show Girts 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 *
HaattoCasifio 6, 9:15 * Deqd Man
Walking 430. 7. 9 CINEMA CAFE MORI-
AH * 242477 Antonia's Line 730, 930
CINEMATHEQUE Tango Tango 5 *
Citizen Kane 7 * Daens 930 ORLY
Sense and SensIbOTty 6:30, 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 Get
ShortyGLas Vegas 4:30, 7, 930 * Ur.
Holland’s Opus 4:15, 7. 930 RAV-GAT
1-2 * 674311 {05} Toy Story (EngBsh
dialogue) 7, 9:15 * Ace Ventura 4:45, 7,
9:15 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45

[OS] Seven 430. 7.

1 530. 9* fl Posting

7, 9:15 * Brave Heart 530, B *• Scarlet
Letter 430, 7. 9:15 * Ace Ventura 5. 7,

9:15 * Sense and SensIbllRy 4. 630,
9:15 The Usual Suspects 4:45, 7. 9:15
* Dangerous Minds 4:45. 7, 9:15 RAV-
OR 1-3 v 246553
9:15 Brave Hearts-
4:45, 7, 9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN
Ace Ventura 7. 9:30 * American
President 7, 930 Scarlet Letter 7,

930
ARAD
STAR * 950904 Heat 6, 9 Dangerous
Minds 7:15, 930 Dead Man wanting
7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Ace Ventura*Assassins 5.

7:30. 10 * Casino 630, 9:45 * Seven 10
* Dangerous Minds 5. 730 * The
Bridges of Madison County 430. 7:15.

10 G.G. OR1 1-3« 711223 Heat 4, 7. 10 *
Sudden Death 5,730, 10 * Virtuosity 5.

7:30, 10
ASHKELON
GLG- GIL Casino 6:30, 9:45 * Heat 4, 7.

10 * Get Shorty 5, 7:30, 10 * Under
5, 730, 10 * The Bridges of

on County 5, 730, 10 RAV CHEN
» 711223 Ace Ventura»Dangerous
Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Seven 7:15, 9:45

Scarlet Latter 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 Father
of the Bride II 5 * Sanaa and
Sensibility 430. 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN e 5531077 Scarlet Letter

4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Ace Venture 5, 730,
9:45 Heat*Casino 6:15. 930 *
Money Train 7:30. 9:45 Seven 4:46,

7:15, 9:45 * Get Shorty 5, 7:3a 9:45 *
Father of the Bride U 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15, 9:30 * Show
Girls 430. 7:15, 10 * Heat 4. 7. 10 *
Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

* 235278 Ace Ventura 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Money Train 5. 730, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 * Blue in the

Face 5, 7:30, 9:45
DMONA
HECHAL HATABBAUT Father of the
Bride D 8
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Denise Cells Up 5 * Heat 630,
930* Ace Ventura 5, 730, 9.45 * Get
Shorty 5, 730, 9:45 * Scarlet Letter

7:15, 9:30

HERZUYA
COLONY CMEMA 1-2 (MANDiUlIN) tr

t»02668 H PosUnoOStar Man S, 8, 10
STAR* 569068 Casino 630. 9-45 * Get
Shorty 730. 10 * Heat 9:45 * Dead
Man Waiting 7:15 DANIEL HOTEL Mr.

Holland’s Opus 7, tstt
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 ® 887277 Scarlet Letter 7,

9:30 * Ace Ventura 7, 930* FairGame
7.930
KFAR SAVA
aG. GIL Casino 630, 9:45 * A Goofy
Movie 430 * Get SftortyGAca Ventura

5, 730, 10 * Heat 4. 7, 10 jt Dead Mm
Waiting 5, 730, 10 * Dangerous Minds
5, 730 * Mr. Holland's Opus 430, 7r15,

10
KJBYAT B1AUK
G.G. WRYON 1-9 « 779168 Ur. Opus 7.

930 * A Goofy Movie 4:45 *
Dangerous Minds 4:45, 7, 9:30 * Las
Vagus 7, 930 * Seven 4:45, 7, 930 *
An Indian in the CupboardGSanta
Clause 4:45 * Casino 4:45, 630, 9:15 *
Dead Man Walking 7, 930 * Get Shorty
4:45, 7, 930 * Heat 630, 9:15

K1HYAT SHEMONA
GLG. GIL Ace Ventura 430, 7, 9:30 *
SevenBThe Usual Suspects 430. 7.

STAR Dangerous MindsBFathor of the

Bride 8 7:15, 9:45 * The Scarlet Letter

7:15, 9:45
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Seven 430, 7, 9:45 * Casino
6:30. 9:45 * Acs Ventura 4:30. 730, 10

Heat 4, 7. 10 *
AsssssinstoCluaiessttUnder Siege
430,7, 9:30
NESSZIONA
aa GIL 1-4« 404729 Casino 6:30. 9:45

Get Shorty 5, 730, 10*Heat4,7, 10
* Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30, 10
NETANYA
GLG. GIL 1*5 v 628452 Casino 5:15. 930
* Get ShortyGDead Han Whiting 5.

730, 10 Show Girts 430, 7:15. 10 *
Heat 4, 7, 10 RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 5,

7:30, 9:45 * Tew Story (Ehgftsh dialogue)

7:30, 9:45 * Sense and Serarfbfflty 430.
7:15, 9:45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 *T^ story (Hebrew efiafague) 5

II

ORAKM
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 7, 930 *
PostinotoScarfet Letter 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Heat 4. 7, 10 Ace Ventura 5,
730, 10 * Clueless 5. 730, 10 * Under
Siege 5, 7:30. 10
PCTAHT1KVA
aG. HECHAL Casino 8:30, 9:45 * Get
Shorty 5. 730, 10 * Heat 7, 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Ace
Ventura*Asssssirts«Virtuosity 5, 730,
10
RA'ANANA
CM-MOFET Smoke 830 PARK Heat 6,

930 -* Sense and SenstolUty 5:15, 7:45,

10:15 * The Usual Suspects 530, 8,
10:15 * Get Shorty 530, §, 10:15 * Ace
Ventura 5:30, 8 -k Mr. Holland’s Opus
5:15, 7:45, 10:15 * The Usual SuspMts
10:15
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121
SevenGSeaflet Uttar 4:45, 7:15, 9.45 *
Ace Ventura 5, 730. 9:45 * Sense and
SensbOhy 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 RAVOAStS
1-3 * 5730667 HeaWCoafoo 6:15, 930
* Get Shorty 5. 730. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 The Usual

1 7, 9:30

/OT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Get Shorty 730,
9:45 * Heat 6:45, 10 * Smoke 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 7:15* Mr. HoOancTs Opus
7,9:45
RBHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 v 9619669 Ace VanturatoFWr
Game 5, 730, 10 * Show Girts 10 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730 * American
President 10 * Seven 430. 7:15, 10 *
Sudden Death 5, 730 HAZAHAV Heat 7,
10 * CfueteasttBatman Forever 430 *
Get Shorty 5, 730, 10* A Goofy Movie
(Hebrew dialogue) $ * Casino 630, 9:45
RAV CHEN * 9670503 Ace Venture 5,

730, 9:45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * Sense and SenstbUtty 430. 7:15,
9:45 * fl Postino 5, 730, 9:45 STAR 1-4
« 9619985-7 27 Lishinsky SL Deed Man
Waiting 730, 10 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 10 * Mr. Holland^ OpusdSense
and Sensibility 7:15, 10 * The Scarlet
Letter 730
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Ace Ventura 5,
730, 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility 430,
7:T5, 9:45 * Brave Heart 6, 930 * II

Postino 5. 730. 9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 72887B
An times are p.m. unless otherwise
taxficBtcd.



DEFENSE lawyers for confessed

assassin Yigai Amir asked Tel

Aviv District Court judges yes-

terday to convict their client of

“attempted manslaughter or
manslaughter” instead of mur-
der.

Although Amir stressed re-

peatedly during bis testimony
that he had planned the murder
of Yitzhak Rabin and intended to

kill him, defense lawyers Shmuel
Fleishman and Gabi Shahar tried

to prove in the trial’s summation
that their client did not willfully

murder Rabin.

At one point in the defense

summation, Shahar even said

that it was possible that a second

party was involved in the shoot-

ing of Rabin, and that Amir did

not fire the shots that killed him.

“It is still a mystery who shout-

ed ’dummy bullets’,” said Sha-
har. “And who left glasses and a

watch at the scene?”

Defense arguments followed
District Attorney representative

Fenina Guy’s summation that

Amir had carefully planned Ra-

bin’s murder several times. Many

RA1NE MARCUS

of her arguments were based on

material taped during the ques-

tioning of Amir, both by various

police divisions and the GSS.

Guy also asked Judges Ed-

mond Levy, Oded Mudrich and

Saviona Rotlevy to adopt the de-

tailed evaluations given by the

three psychiatrists who examined

Amir in his prison cell and found

him to be perfectly sane and

aware of his actions. The psychia-

trists also said that Amir has a

particularly high IQ of over 140.

“He planned and carried out

his deeds in a most rational way,”

said Guy.

She also said she would have

expected Amir to express regret

over Rabin’s death, which he did

not do during any time of the

investigation or the trial.

“During his testimonies he did

not at any time deny the charges,

but used this court to explain his

motives," she added. _

For the defense, Shahar reiter-

ated that there were no eyewit-

nesses at the murder scene, and

that it was not beyond the bounds

of possibility that shots were fired

by someone else.

“Amir was arrested while he

was standing and not while he

was firing the pistol or when he

was bent over,” said Shahar. “He
had additional bullets in his pistol

— only three were fired. If be shot

the bullets, why didn't be fire the

others too?”

He also queried why a GSS
agent asked police for Amir’s

pistol.

Lawyer Fleishman argued that

Amir intended to paralyze Rabin

and not kill him, “to put him and

the peace process out of action.”

and therefore the court should

convict him on manslaughter and

not murder charges. Fleishman

added that there was no criminal

intent involved in Amir's deeds,

and he is not guilty of premeditat-

ed murder.

Levy did not set a date for the

verdict, but hinted that it would

be before Pessab. He asked the

defense to prepare any possible

character witnesses to appear the

same day, before sentencing.

Jerusalem riot squad head

to be indicted for violence
THE head of the Jerusalem Po-

lice’s riot squad will be indicted

for violence toward right-wing

demonstrators, the head of the

Justice Ministry’s criminal divi-

sion, Nava Bcn-Or, has decided.

The Jerusalem District Attor-

ney’s Office is now working on

preparing the indictment against

Chief SupL Effi Havivian.

The indictment is the result of a

complaint filed by a group of He-
bron residents who held a small

demonstration opposite the po-

lice’s Russian Compound

EVELYN GORDON

headquarters last year. The dem-

onstrators were protesting the

police’s decision to hold a few

dozen Hebron residents at the

compound on account of an earli-

er incident

Havivian reportedly told the

demonstrators to disperse, and

when they refused, he began

punching and kicking them.

Among those allegedly hurt dur-

ing the incident were a 13-year-

old girl and a pregnant woman.

Court rejects Popper’s bid

to introduce hypnosis results

EVELYN GORDON

THE Supreme Court has turned down Ami Popper’s request to

introduce new psychiatric evaluations into his appeal.

Popper went on a shooting spree in Rishon Lezion in May 1990 and

killed seven Arab workers, for which he received seven life sentences.

At the time, the defense argued that the shooting was a response to

the trauma of having been gang-raped by Arabs eight years earlier, at

die age of 13, but the lower court did not accept this argument The

psychiatrists who evaluated Popper said ft was not dear whether the

rape really happened, but in any case be was not mentally ilL

Yesterday, attorney Zkra Amir asked the Supreme Court to accept

two new psychiatric evaluations prepared by experts from abroad via

hypnosis of Popper.
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At Long Last!
rra^

Exclusive, Strictly Kosher Cruise
on the Royal Olympic's

S.S. Stella Oceanis

7 days - Greek Islands, Turkey, Egypt
Departs Ashdod May 28 / ReturnsAsMod June 4

$1,099
per person, sharing double cabin (superior, outside cabins only)

Includes three full meals daily. .

Only a few cabins available for local sale!

Ben Zvi Travel s

4 Yanai St., Jerusalem 1

L Tel. 02-253770

The demonstrators filed a com-

plaint with the Justice Ministry's

police investigations division,

which found the complaint justi-

fied and recommended indicting

Havivian. The file was then sent

on to Ben-Or, who approved the

recommendation and ordered the

Jerusalem District Attorney’s Of-

fice to prepare the indictment

The demonstrators are demand-

ing that Havivian be suspended

unless and until he is cleared in

court. So far. however, the police

have not decided to do so.

toxic dura

Sarid urged to bar
toxic dumping
in Haifa Bay

DAVID RUDGE

ENVIRONMENT Minister
Yossi Sarid is being urged to stop

plans by the Haifa Chemicals fac-

tory to discharge toxic waste via a

pipeline from the factory directly

into Haifa Bay - even if it means

closing down the plant

Sarid is doe tomorrow to visit

the factory, which employs 550
people and provides contract

work to another 200, to hear how
ft plans to solve the problem of

disposing of its toxic effluent

If no acceptable solution is

found, Sarid ooald order the fac-

tory, which last year exported

$220 million worth of products,

to be shot down.

Environmentalists led by
Greenpeace and the Society for

the Protection of Nature in Israel

(SPNI) have been waging an all-

out campaign against tbe pipeline.

The allegations were categori-

cally denied by the company
which niainiarpK that the pipeline

discharge plan would meet the

strictest of all environmental reg-

ulations in all developed coun-

tries, including America.
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French chef Goal Robosho works with Hniiassah College cooking students Hanna and Yuval to

prepare dishes for King David's Feast, to be held tonight at the International Convention Center at

$600 a plate. _ __
(Vera Etzion)

Environmentalists protest

$lb. Haifa seafront plan

Forecast: Partly doudy.

AROUND THE WORLD
.. LOW MOM
C F C F

CONSERVATIONISTS
launched a campaign yesterday

against plans for a $1 billion mari-

na, hotel and apartment complex

project along part of Haifa’s

coastline.

The campaigners, led by the

Society for the Protection of Na-

ture in Israel (SPNI) and local

residents, claim the project could

cause an ecological disaster.

The say it also has the potential

for destroying die special moun-

lain-and-coast landscape that

characterizes Haifa, and for

DAVID RUDGE

being the biggest “white ele-

phant” the country has ever seen.

Yigai Sela, head of the SPNI’s

Haifa branch, maintained that no

thorough surveys had been con-

ducted on the likely effect of the

project on the maritime life and

the beadies.

Furthermore, there was no evi-

dence that the project would at-

tract thousands of tourists or that

people would want to live in

planned apartments there, he said.

Haifa municipality spokesman

Bracha Brill said yesterday that

the protesters were not aware of

all the facts. Mayor Amram
Mitzna is to meet them later this

month to present all die details of

the scheme, including viability

studies, the way the project has

been designed to blend into the

landscape and the effects on the

coast and maritime life.

“Investors are queuing up to

participate in this project, which

they would not do if they did not

think ft was viable,” said BrilL
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, die lucky

cards were the queen of spades,

jack of hearts, eight of diamonds

and eight of dubs.

Sneh: Lying about Ethiopian blood was ‘unethical’
HEALTH Minister Ephraim Sneh said yester-

day that Magen David Adom's blood services’

decision not to teU Ethiopian immigrants that

their blood donations would not be used was

“irregular, unethical, and unfair."

Speaking before the Navon Commission on

the Ethiopian blood donation affair, Sneh,

who had not been aware of this policy, said:

“Ethiopian immigrants were lain down, a nee-

dle was pushed into their veins and a pint of

blood was taken, but they were misled ... This

is a good example of bow the path to hell may
be paved by the best of intentions.”

The Health Ministry will soon present new
rules in which MDA staff wiD give potential

donors a list of countries at high risk for AIDS
and other diseases; anyone who spent some
time there or had sexual relations there will be

JUDY SIEGEL

asked not to donate blood.

Until the Navon Commission reaches its

conclusions, MDA is freezing blood donated

by the Ethiopian community, which has an

HIV prevalence 50 times that of the general

population.

Questioned on whether Ethiopian blood

donations would be used for research, Sneh

said drat Israel is a signatory of an internation-

al agreement that bars using blood from 'high-

risk groups.

The way the whole affair was publicized (it

was disclosed by a Ma'oriv investigative re-

porter who declined the health and absorp-

tion ministers’ plea to keep it quiet so as not

to stigmatize the community) was unfortu-

nate, said Dr. Ronni ShtarkshalL, an AIDS
education expert at the Hadassah-Hebrew
University School of Public Health and
Community Medicine. The health authori-

ties are not doing enough to explain the

disease to the Ethiopian community, he
added.

Dr. Shlomo Ma’ayan, head of tbe AIDS
clinic at Hadassah-University Hospital, said

the rate of HIV infection in the Ethiopian

immigrant community is relatively high, and
10 percent of those immigrating in 1995 are

HIV carriers, compared with only 3% of those

who came in 1993.

Tomorrow the commission, beaded by for-

mer president Yitzhak Navon, will tour the

MDA national blood center at Tel
Hashomer.

TO GERSHN
- Tales of People of Zjembin

JP Price N1S 49.00

True story-telling - In the

tradition of tire shteti - from
the town ofZJembln,
30 miles northeast oFMInsk,

to South Africa and America,

through tales told by cousins,

the marry great-great-great

grandchildren of the patriarch

of the Shifrin family.

Fascinating reading, an -

unusually well done "family §
saga.’Tllustraied with £
photographs and drawings.

Softcover, 304 pp.

To: Jerusalem Post Books. POB 81
,
Jerusalem 91000

Please send meTO GERSHN - Tales of People of Z|exnbbi.
Enclosed Is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name

SHALOM CHAVER’M
MEMORY OF YITZHAK RASES
Exclusively for Jerusalem Post readers.

Set of four postcards - commemorating

significant moments of Yitzhak Rabrn's life.

Stamped with a special issue cancellation stamp.

Limited edition of only 500. each in a

protective clear-plastic sleeve,

14.5 x 19.7cm, Hebrew text

JPPrice NIS 100 per set, incl VAT, p&h inisrael

To: Books, Tire Jerusalem Post POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Pfease send me,. , sets ofShalom, Chaver.

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post,

or credit card details:
:

Card Type : 1 .

~
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EXPLORE JERUSALEM
THROUGH THE AGES
Sn£Lof Jewi? ??rit28e weflasa symbol of hopeand the future, ttsstory presented in tins five-part sourcebook, throuah

history. lnformativeland
well-written, The Sources of Jerusalem can help you prepare vour visit.

city, and help you remember
tfe,

1*** B ™ mam 18x1 for 1996 InternationalJerusalem Quiz. Pictures, maps, time-tines, glossary, etc. Available in
English. Hebrew. Spanish and Russian.

y Available

Produced by Education Matters Ltd, in a glossy
VTWV

presentation box.

JP Price NIS 59 incl VAT, p&h in Israel W
Overseas airmail - please add NiS 19 per copy 5?nn
Please allow 3-4 weeks for airmail from Jerusalem


